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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— Preparations moved ahead 
today to launch Mariner IX to­
ward Mars on schedule May 18 
while investigators probed the 
failure of Mariner VIII.
Even with a delay, Mariner 
IX could be launched as late as 
June 17. After that. Mars moves 
out of favorable position and 
won’t be available as a target 
again until 1973.
^ e  first half of the $153.6 
million project to send two sat­
ellites in orbit around Mars 
failed Saturday night, less than 
five minutes after the Atlas- 
Centaur rocket blasted off. The 
second stage tumbled out of 
control _92 miles high and plum­
meted into the Atlantic with its 
payload.
Initial examination of radio 
data traced the problem to an
One of the side occupations 
of the highways department 
these days is keeping an eye 
on spring run-off waterways 
for debris and Other obstruct-? 
ing matter- One such water­
way is the Mission Creek fish- 
ladder seen under the scrut­
iny of district engineering 
staff. 'The low level of Okana­
gan Lake is expected to han­
dle the unusuaDy heavy moun­
tain run-off this year without 
any problem, but the high­
ways department is keeping 
a vigil on all yraterways to 
ensure a g a i n s t  back-up 
through blockage.
(Courier Photo)
For Busy Royal Family
COMOX, B.C. (CP) — Sunday 
was a dazzling sunny day of 
rest and recreation for the 
much-travelled Royal Faniily.
The Queen, Prince Philip and 
Princess.Anne, aboard the royal 
yacht Britannia, cruised the 
Strait of Georgia in warm, 
sunny weather and spent some 
time exploring Twin Island, 20 
miles from c o a s t a l  Powell 
River.
Today, they were to resume 
their gruelling regimen of travel 
by land, sea and air on the 
eighth day of their 10-day Brit­
ish Columbia centennial tour— 
to Prince George, Prince Ru­
pert, Sandspit in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, and back to 
Comox to rejoin the Britannia 
and sail overnight for Victoria.
They will appear at a recep­
tion at Fort George Park, south 
of Prince George, then fly to 
Prince Rupert where Elizabeth 
will unveil a plaque officially 
opening a new hospital. A two- 
mile ride on a seiner back to 
the airport is included.
At Sandspit, the three will 
meet Haida chiefs and watch a 
display of Indian dancing, carv­
ing and silversmlthing.
The Sunday ci:ulse followed 
the family’s appearance at an
Man Wanted In Slaying 
Of Mounties Found Dead
P R I N C E  ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP) — The body of Stanley 
Wilfred R o b e r t s o n .  40, was 
found Saturday near this north- 
c e n t r a l  Saskatchewan city, 
seven months almost to the day 
after two RCMP officers were 
slain at his farm home.
Police said the Metis trapper 
died of a .22-calibro bullet 
wound in the heart, caused by a 
rifle like one of three weapons 
found with his Ixxly.
The hunt for Robertson, an 
experienced wood.snian and ex- 
rt shot, began last Oct. 9 and 
holvcd more than 100 |M>lice 
ji\g aircraft and tracking dogs 
annored personnel carriers 




CATANIA. Sicily (AP) -  
Mount Etna’s worst eruption In 
two decades Iwcame dangerous 
today as lava .s|X)uted from new 
vents aimpst half way <lown the 
mountain and streamed toward 
the town.1 of Milo and Fornazvo.
Tlic new outbreak Sunday 
night was a t tlie .’i.OOCi-foot level 
of the 10.826-foot volcano, By 
dawn the streams of molten 
rock had reached the .1,608-fool 
level.
’The two new VTiits ripped 
ooen on the eastern or senwaid 
f'oin' of the huge volcano, They 
V '•re fur rearer the mounlniii- 
I side towns than the craters 
which burst oj>cn at 9,500 feel 
April 5̂
An estimated 15 mllllnn Ions 
of lava has jx>ure<l its flaming 
way down ihe motintain since 
that enipllon liegan. but the 
flow never readifd as far ilown 
aa the new vents.
Robertson disappeared into 
the bush after the slayings of 
RCMP Sgt. R. J . Schrader, 41, 
and Constable D. B. An.son, 30. 
They had been Investigating a 
domestic dispute.
The Intensive hunt had been 
called off for the winter and the 
body was found six days after it 
had resumed.
Police said Robertson’s body 
was lying face down beneath a 
pine tree, on a wooded knoll 
which commands a view of tho 
surrounding timber and muskeg 
country, l.'i miles southwest of 
Prince Albert.
Tlie body was discovered by 
Sgt. W. J. Rcgettilg and a police 
dog, miles souUi and onc- 
qunrter mile cast of the Robert­
son farm.
In Regina, RCMP' Chief Su- 
iwrlntondent E. R. I-ysyk said 
Sunday that RoberLson’s IxKly 
was found with a .22-callbrc 
rifle nndc r̂ one arm, a .306-cnl- 
Ibre rlflQ under the other and an 
RCMP service revolver tucked 
Into tho clothing. A spent .22- 
callbro cartridge was nearby.
Village Seeks 
Disaster Status
ST. JEAN VIANNEY, Quc. 
(CP) — Laureat Lavoie, mayor 
of thiif nnidslide-strickcn village 
now nearly deserted, sent a tel­
egram to Prj\mler Rolwrt Bonr- 
assn Sunday rtight asking that It 
be declared a disaster area.
He nl.so rcuiicstcd that Justice 
Minister .lerome Choquelte p\il 
Quebec Provincial Po|lce in 
charge of security In the Sa­
guenay Valley area 115 miles 
north of Qiielwc City.
Thlrty-cme perinns.died in the 
rave-ln of 15 million Ions of clay 
and mud Tuesday night that 
swallowed up 44 homes. Fou^ 
bo<hes have lx?en recovered.
ecumenical church service in 
Powell River attended by 150 
persons in St. John's United 
Church.
Anne, sidelined for two days 
with stomach upset, joined her 
parents for the service.
A message relayed to royal 
tour press headquarters in Van­
couver from the yacht later 
Sunday said the family spent 
most of the afternoon on Twin 
Island and added; “The Prin- 
cess’ health is much improved 
and the Queen is just fine.”
On Saturday, before flying to 
Comox for the evening, the 
Queen and Philip covered 1,000 
miles of the province’s interior, 
taking in a rodeo and barbecue 
at Williams Lake and stops at 
Dawson Creek and Fort St 
John in the Peace River coun 
try.
The late afternoon visit to 
Williams Lake, in the heart of 
the Cariboo country, started 10 
minutes early and ended 10 
minutes late, giving an esti­
mated 4,000 persons almost an 
hour to watch the Queen and 
her husband.
WATCH RODEO 
The royal visitors strolled 
tlirough tho crowd after watch­
ing 17 high school competitors 
in rodeo events.
An international press corps 
travelling with the tour didn’t 
faro BO well. Twice they were 
stampeded by Brahma bulls 
after edging Into the ring for a 
closer look. One or two suffered 
bruises.
Ernie Marshall, a rodeo clown 
whose Job It was to draw away 
the bulla from fallen riders, car­
ried a shotgun loaded with 
blanks and cast a nevvons eye 
at security officers tliroughout 
the rodeo.
"Tliey might kill me deader 
than last year’s grass out 
there,” he said, Ixjfore getting 
the problem sorted out.
For Mars Shot
electronic failure in the Cen­
taur’s flight control system.
Robert Kraemer, director of 
planetary programs for the Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, said: “It is our 
intent while doing the detailed 
investigation to proceed right 
ahead with our plans to launch 
the second Mariner on May 18.”
Mariners VIII and IX were 
the first spacecraft built to orbit 
another planet. Mariner VII 
was to have conducted a broad 
mapping mission of 70 per cent 
of the Martian surface, while 
Mariner X was to have made 
repeated surveys of six selected 
areas to detect atmospheric, 
surface and seasonal changes.
The maps would help experts 
select lan ing  sites for two Pro­
ject Viking craft which are to 
land on the planet in 1975 to 
search for primitive life forms.
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary Willianoi Rogers was 
back in the United States capi- 
,taV today to give President 
NixcmaJldldly opfltiU stlc'^ 
on his efforts to find an opening 
to a peaceful Arab-Israeli settle­
ment.
Rogers spent two weeks and 
covered'18,000 miles in Europe 
and the Middle East in his 
search for areas of agreement 
between the two sides. He said 
on his arrival in Washington 
Sunday night:
“I think the difference be­
tween the parties has narrowed 
some and I think both sides gen­
erally would like to move to­
ward peace.” He added he is 
“somewhat more encouraged” 
about the Middle East than 
when he left.
Rogers, Vvho had an afternoon 
meeting scheduled with the 
president; pointed cautiously to 
the possible reopening of the 
Suez canal as a likely starting 
point that could lead to a wider 
agreement.
Assistant State Secretary Jo­
seph Sisco had spent four hours 
Sunday with Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat discussing the
canal opening, particularly con­
cerning views Rogers heard in 
earlier' meetings with Israeli 
leaders.,
• A "^Ssible ■ r^b^mh'g of the 
canal'has been discussed often 
in recent weeks, with the larg­
est obstacles being who should 
control the area held by Israel 
east of the canal in Sinai,
Rogers is said to have been 
told in talks Thursday and Fri­
day with leaders in Jerusalem 
that Israel would permit some 
Egyptian presence on the east 
bank. But there was no agree­
ment about who could cross and 
how many.
An Egyptian spokesman said 
Sunday ‘There is no change in 
the situation . . . the differences 
continue to be great between 
the E g y p t i a n  and Israeli 
views.”
However, it was learned from 
sources in Cairo that some Is­
raeli terms either coincided 
with Egyptian views or were 
close to ^ in g  acceptable.
An undertone of modified op­
timism about Suez was noted in 
Israel where newspapers men­




OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
signed an agreement today for 
launching of its first space com­
munications satellite late in 1972 
and back-up space broadcaster 
six months later.
The communications depart­
ment said the two satellites will 
be launched from the Cape Ken 
nedy, Fla., test range by the 
U.S. National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. Telesat 
Canada, the corporate body 
which wiU operate the space 
satellites, will pay an undis­
closed amount to NASA for use 
of the U.S. facilities and the 
Thor-Delta launch rockets.
The first satellite is to comm 
e n c e commercial operations 
early in 1973, following testing 
of all sateUite systems.
The agreement with NASA in 
eludes options for launching ad 
ditional satellites as required, 
the communications department 
said.
Each of the satellites is 
have 12 channels, 10 for com­
mercial use and two in reserve. 
Each channel can carry one 
color television signal or up to 
960 voice communication sig­
nals.
Return To The Battlefields
American Dollar Devalued
m-^-TTOFFA d e n ie d
CHICAGO (AP) — A federal 
judge denied today a motion 
lawyers said could have Ted to 
an earlier parole for James R, 
Hoffa. The rejection apparently 
ends his chances for re-election 
as president of the 2.2 million- 
member Teamsters Union.
BONN (AP) — West Germany 
took new action today to drive 
out the flood of U.S. dollars it 
contends is fuelling inflation. 
The Bundesbank, West Ger­
many’s central bank, restricted 
interest payments on deposits of 
foreign currency.
State branches of the German 
central bank sent out orders for 
commercial banks to halt inter- 
est on foreign currency depos­
its. A central bank spokesman 
said, however, that the order 
went too far. Henceforth, the 
central bank must approve in­
terest payments.
The Bonn government Sunday 
night in effect revalued the 
mark upward and devalued the 
U.S. dollar by setting the mark 
free to be traded at whatever it 
would command in the market^ 
Switzerland, Austria and The 
Netherlands r  e V a 1 u e d their 
money or set i t  free to “float.” 
Britain, France and Italy stood 
pat.
Spain also made a slight ad­
justment in the rate on the pe­
seta.
Chancellor Willy B r a n d t ’s 
cabinet hoped its actions would 
reverse the inflow of U.S. dol­
lars it contends has aggravated 
domestic inflation and caused a 
rush by speculators last week 
buying up marks in anticipation 
of the upward revaluation.
Trading resumed on most 'Ot 
Western Europe’s c u r r e n c y  
markets after being shut down 
since Wednesday, but dealing 
was on a small scale as most 
dealers W re still sorting out the 
implications of the various gov­
ernment actions.
The U.S. dollar dropped on 
the Frankfurt market, opening 
at 3.51 marks, four points below 
Friday’s closing and 15 points 
below the previous official 3.66.
',1
BISHOP
SAIGON (CP) -  The oppos­
ing sides In the Vietnam war 
r e t u r n e d  to the battlefields 
today after one of the bloodiest 
ceasefires since tho 1968 Tot of­
fensive.
A Buddhist nun and a monk 
burned themselves to death In 
appeals for pence on Buddha’s 
birthday.
U.S. and South Vlelnnmcse 
military .spokesmen reported 
that 92 soldiers and civilians 
died during tho overlapping 
weekend truce, called to mark 
the 2,5I5th anniversary of the 
birth of Buddha.
The spokesman listed a total 
of 66 Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese violations of the 24-hour 
southern allied ceasefire which 
started at noon Saturday (mid­
night EDT Friday).
Fifty-six South Vietnamese 
and two Americans died in tho 
incldcnis.
Viet Cong and North Violnam- 
eso donlhs were at least 34 dur­
ing their own 48-hour truce 
which Ixignn five hours before 
the southern allied ceasefire, 
the command spokesman said.
R. E. Fraser Berry, rector 
of St. Michael and All Angels 
Church, Kelowna, Saturday 
was elected bishop of Kootc- 
ncy succeeding the Right Rev. 
E, W. Scott, also of Kelowna, 
who recently was elected Pri­
mate of Canada. Bishop Berry 
Intends to continue re.sidlng in 
Kelowna whore he has lived 
for the last five years. Ills 
ordination will take place In 
June at Kelowna,
V
*And as th e  d o l la r  s in k s)  
s lo w ly  in  th e  W est, , 
we s a y  f a r e w e l l , . .*
Toward "noon it rose to 3.5375 
marks.
The pound opened strong in 
London at $2.4195, compared 
with Friday’s close of $2,419  ̂
but dropped to $2,419 within an 
hour as dealers began profit­
taking on dollars.
The bullion market in London 
also stabilized, and the price of 
free gold dropped 12.5 cents to 
$39.65 an ounce. I t had risen 
well over $40 during the crisis 
last week.
There was much confusion on 
the Erankfiurt market about the 
meaning of the Bohn govern­
ment’s action. One dealer re­
ported: “Every possible inter­
pretation is being cited in deal­
ers’ circles right now, and no­
body knows whht to do. As a 
matter of fact, we feel that even 
the Bundesbank doesn’t really 
know,” The Bundesbank is the 
West German central bank.
Downward Trend Checked
After about an hour of trad­
ing, the downward trend was 
checked amid signs of limited 
profit taking by speculators who 
had sold U;S, dollars for marks 
last week arid now were buying 
dollars back. The price rose to 
3.5275 marks,
The story was much the same 
as other c u r r e n c y  markets 
opened across, Western Europe.
In Switzerland, w h i c h  in­
creased the value of its franc 
seven per cent, the U.S. dollar 
traded at 4.11-4.13 francs ■:om- 
pared with 4.15-4.17 In limited 
unofficial dealing Friday. The 
new official rate was 4.08, but 
the Swiss government was al­
lowing It to fluctuate between 
4.01 and 4.1.555 before It Inter­
vened and bought or sold dol­
lars to stipport the rate.
Amid fears that Swiss experts 
would suffer because of tho re­
valuation, Swiss stocks declined 
SDccfacularly on a broad front. 
Union Bank, the country’s larg­
est, dropped 150 points to 3.850. 
Swissair fell to 705 from 7.50.
Austrlo boosted Us schilling 
by 5.05 per cent, making the 
U.S. dollar worth only 24.7.5
schillings Instead of 26.
The Netherlands followed tho 
German lead, s e t t i n g  tho 
guilder free to float.
The mark was expected to in­
crease in value at least five per 
cent in relation to the U.S. dol­
lar. The official rate before tho 
crisis was 3,66 marks to the dol­
lar, but trading last week closed 
at 3.55.
The U.S. dollar Is tho stand­
ard by which all other curren­
cies are measured In the Inte- 
national monetary system. The 
Influx of dollars to Europe had 
built to such proportions that 
the four countries and Belgium 
stopped buying dollars to main- 
tain the" official rates last 
Wednesday. Most trading In for­
eign currencies had been bus- 
pended since then.
The B e l g i a n  cabinet was 
meeting today to set Us course, 
and the Brussels market was 
closed until Tuesday. Some sort 
of revaluation was expected. 
The Belgian decision also will 
apply to Luxembourg bccauso 
the two currencies are tied,
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Winnipeg ......................  fll




CAPE T o w n , south Africa 
(AP) — Heart transplant pi­
oneer Dr, Christiaan Harnnixl 
|)repare(l to<lay for his first 
Hiieii operation in more than two 
ycar.s.
Infotniwl sources said Bar 
nard’a surgical team\wns sched­
uled to implant a new heart In 
Dkrk Van Zyl, 44, a construction 
worker. Van Zyl 1ms v^en un­
dergoing tests In Grootc Schuur 
Hospital for more Ihnn a week.
Tlie transplant would bo tlie 
seventh In South Africa and 
fifth by Barnard, who per- 
fonned the world’s first on 
I.ouls Washkansky Dec. 21.1967
CANADIAN DOLAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana- 
diaii dollar down 9 64 at 09 11-64 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 




N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Judge Disqualifies Himself
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP)—Superior Court Judge Alan 
A. Lindsay disqualified himself today from hearing the mur- 
der-kidnnp trial of black militant Angela Davis and her co- 
defendant Ruchcll Magee. Lindsay ruled a peremptory chal­
lenge by Magee, 31-yearH)l(l Sn,n Quentin convict, was valid 
and Butomatlcnlly disqualified him ns judge In Ihe case.
Would Vote For Troop Cut
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — Senate Dcmocralic Lender 
Mike Mansfield said today he would dcfinitelv push for a 
vote this year on his prtiposed measure to force a 50-pcr- 
cent cut In tho United States troop level In ICurope.
Bus Plunge Kills 76
SEOUL (AP)—A bus Jammed with at least 90 jicrsons 
missed a curve and plunged down n ,50-foot cliff Into a reser­
voir today, killing at least 76 persons. It was South Korea’s 
worst bus accident.
Laver Wins Tennis Final
ROME (AP)—Australia’s Rod Laver defeated unseeded 
Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia 7 .5, 6-3, 6-3 tialay to win the 
men’s singles final in the 145,000 Italian Ojicn tennis cham­
pionships. The triumjdi was worih $10,000 and 10 i»oin(s to­
ward th« world professional championship standings.
Benefits From $ Position
OTTAWA (CP) — Sustained 
strength • of the West German 
mark In foreign exchange mar­
kets could benefit Germnn-Cn- 
nadlan trade, federal govern­
ment authorities said today,
Tlie freeing of the mark from 
International exchange controls 
Sunday meant that the mark 
rose In value today In relation 
to the U.S. and Conndian dol­
lars, hut autliorilics said it is 
loo early lo delorminp the long­
term result.
There Is some belief that after 
Ihc speculative flow of U.S. 
funds Into Germany last week 
has been SQppcd u p ,  the mark 
cmdd return to near Its pre­
viously fixed value of 3.66 to the 
American dollar.
Hefore the exchange crisis 
blew up Inst week, the mark 
was trading at abut 3.59 to the 
Canadian dollar.
The Canadian dollar has been 
floating in International ex­
change markels since last June, 
When It was released from Its 
previous i>eg of 92..1 cents In 
U.S. funds, It rose lo near par­
ity with the U.S. dollar.
This meant flint Canadian ex­
ports were more costly for for­
eign buyers and Canadian Im­
ports cheaper for Canadian buy­
ers.
An Increase In value of the 
mark. If It la significant and 
remains in effect for u substan­
tial period of time, would have 
the effect of making Canadian 
ex|x)rls to Germany cheaper for 
G e r m a n  buyers. Conversely, 
Canadian iin|X)itn from Ger­
many would l>o more expensive.
n e e d  CIXISK EVE 
But autliorliiea said in tlie fi­
nance department here say 
trading In marks nnd dollars 
will bear watching for some 
days or jicrlinpal weeks before a 
clear Indication can lie had of 
long-range effects.
One aspect of tlie German de­
cision to float tlie mark, as Can­
ada now Is floating ita doUar, is 
the likelihood that xvnewed 
pressure will be exerted on all 
governments to reconsider ways 
to allow more flexibility In tn« 
exchange rale system.
Under the International Moae-
l
tary Fund, member coiinlrles 
pledge to use nil Uiclr foreign 
exchange reserves to keep their 
currencies within one per cent 
of a pegged exchange rate. Ac­
tually, when Canada was doing 
so, the government moved Into 
exchange markels to steady 
them whenever the Canadian 
dollar strayed os much as 
Ihrco-quailcrH of one per cent 
from the peg.
At last fall’s IMF oiiiiiinl 
meeting In Co|icnlingen,, Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson 
reiterated Cnnodn’s pledge to 
set a new pegged exchange rnlo 
ns soon as one could bo found 
thrit tlie government could de­
fend.
Tlie Canadian m a t has lasted 
longer tlian the govfthimeiit an­
ticipated last June when It freed 
the dollar. It now apparently is 
attracted to suggestipns made 
in Intemathriml fliianliie clrcki 
for wld^r bands—say, two per 
cent above i(nd below a fixed 
peg—or some mcchaiilsw lo let 
Ihe pegs readjust themselves at 
freqiien Intervals.
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NAMES IN NEWS
B a r r e t t  W i l l  Be l ie n
AR O UND
Fire
The Waffle group of the Bri- 
tish Columbia New Democratic 
Party  plans to . run a leadership 
candidate against incumbent 
Dave Barrett at the provincial 
NDP convention later this 
month. The Waffle group voted 
21 to 17 Sunday to challenge 
Mr. Barrett, despite a steering 
committee recommendation that 
no candidate be put up. Dele* 
gates a t the weekend Waffle 
meeting nominated several 
leadership candidates but voted 
not to make the names public, 
pending further nominations be­
tween now and the convention. 
May 28 to 30. Mr. Barrett said 
, later that the Waffle group has 
the right to oppose him. He de­
clined to predict the result of a 
leadership challenge.
Marshal Lon Noy, president of 
the Cambodian council of min­
isters, told his countrymen Sun­
day he has turned over the 
reins of government to his dep­
uty Lt.-Gen. SIsowath Slrlk Ma- 
tak, and asked them to give the 
new leader “unreserved sup­
port.” In a recorded message 
broadcast by Phnom Penh ra­
dio, the marshal said his health 
is poor and he had accepted the 
presidency cnly because the pol­
itical crisis had dragged on loo 
long. He suffered a stroke in 
Februaryr ‘The whole nation 
must give its confidence to this
high personality just as theyr 
have given it to me,” Lon Noi' 
added.
Premier Joseph Smallwood,
of Newfoundland, says the fed­
eral-provincial conference at 
Victoria, B.C., June 14-16 may 
be “the all-important one. I 
hope and believe a final deci­
sion will be taken by the prov­
inces on a method of repatriat­
ing the constitution,” Mr,. Small­
wood said in an interview Sun­
day night “I think it may be 
the great date in Canadian his­
tory."
Rudolf Hess, Adolf Hitler’s
aging former deputy, completed 
30 years in prison Sunday with 
the grim prospect that his only 
way out of Spandau jail will be 
In a coffin. Hess, 77 last 
month, is serving a life sen­
tence in the red-bricked form­
er Prussian barracks under per­
manent guard by the four Allied 
powers which were victorious 
over Nazi Germany. He is eas­
ily the world’s mokt expensive 
and probably the loneliest pris­
oner. It costs an estimated 
$145,000 a year to run Spandau 
jaU—and for the last five years 
Hess has been the huge institu­
tion’s only prisoner.
Colin Irwin, who will attempt 
to sail the Northwest Passage
single-handed, plans to spend 
about a week or so nt Ottawa 
and a few days in Winnipeg be­
fore flying to bis starting point 
at Anchorage, Alaska, his agent 
said today. ’Hie 24-year-old ex­
plorer, based in the Hampshire 
seacoast town of Bournemouth, 
will fly to New York Tuesday 
and after a few days there will 
confer with Canadian officials 
at Ottawa for about a week or 
10 days.
Prof. Guy Roober of the Uni­
versity of Montreal told a gath­
ering of more than 90 Canadian 
educationists that the conflict 
over social values between 
youth and their parents is an 
important part of declining 
public support for education. 
In a working paper released at 
the opening of a three-day sem' 
mar on education Sunday, Dr 
Rocher said many young peo­
ple consider schools “to be an 
instrument of the system and 
the establishment for its own 
maintenance and perpetuation.’’
An outbreak of glandular 
fever among the international 
Everest expedition has claimed 
a fifth victim, a radio message 
from the base-camp said to­
day. He is 37-year-old Dr. F. 
Duane Blume of Bishop, Calif., 
who designed the expedition’.̂ 
oxygen equipment. Blume was
not among the climbers on the 
team. He will be evacuated to 
Katmandu by plane Thursday 
with the joint expedition lead­
er, Norman Dyhrenfurth, also 
suffering from the illness.
“You will make your next 
film in British Columbia—when 
you see what we have to offer.’’ 
That lure was offered to Hol^ 
wood movie-makers in a recent 
full-color brochure included in 
the local trade papers. The 
message from British Columbia 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett. ‘"To 
motion pictures producers, our 
province offers an endless sel­
ection of unspoiled scenic locU' 
tions suitable for films of every 
type . . . I cordially invite you 
to visit a few of our choice 
‘locations’ in the near future.”
The 70-year-old mother of a 
member of a militant Northern 
Ireland Protestant group died 
Saturday night after a bomb 
e.xplosion in a store set fire to 
her upstairs flat. Isabella Mcr 
Keague was trapped in her bed­
room by flames from the 
blast, which quickly spread to 
the rest of the building. Police 
said Sunday a gelignite bomb 
v\as thrown into the store be­
neath the apartment which Mrs. 
McKeague sharea with her son, 
John, a member of the Shankill 
Defence Committee, an extrem­
ist Protestant vigilante group.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was lower in 
mid-morning trading today wito 
gold mining issues leading me 
decline. ’The drop reflected a de­
crease in the value of the 
United States dollar on some 
European money markets.
The U.S. dollar dropped in 
value after the West (jerman 
mark was freed to find its own 
level in relation to the dollar.
Among d e c l i n i n g  issues, 
Stelco was down V4 to $2574, 
lAC to $17ya and Alcan Vi to
$23V's.  ̂ ^
’ ' Among gold producers, Dome 
Mines lost 2% to $65V4.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trad 
ing on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today. First-hour vol 
ufne was 500,000 shares.
MacMillan Bloedel was the 
most active trader in the^ in­
dustrials section, unchanged at 
$23.25 on a volume of 10,000 
sbsiTCS*' ■
Canarctic led the oils, up .01 
' a t .56 after trading 4,500 shares. 
In the mines. Giant Explora­
tions was the leading toader 
with a volume of 106,000 shares 
off .04 at .51.
. TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.na. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds — 5.76 Not Available




Algoma Steel 14 14V4
Alcan 23 Vi 23 V̂
Argus , “C” Pfd. 8‘/4 SVis
Atco 7Vs 8'/4
Atlantic Sugar 7Vb
Bank of Montreal 15Vs IS'A
Bank of N.S. 24% 25̂ $
Bell Canada 47% 47%
Block Bros. 4.25 4.35
• Bombardier 12‘Ys 13
Bow Valley 17% 17%
Brascan ISy* 18%
B.C. Forest '’■2’/4 22%
B.C. Sugar 19 19Vs
B. C. Telephone 67 68
Cadillac Dev. 8% 8Vi
Calgary Power 27Vis 28
Canadian Breweries 7'A 7%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22% 23'/8
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10% 10%
C. P.I. Pfd. 23'/s 23Vi





Crush Int’l. 18% . 19%
Dlst. Seagrams 53Vi 53%
Dom. Bridge 24Vi 24%




Federal Grain 7% 7%
Ford Canada 85% 86Vft
Greyhound 13% 14
Gulf Canada 22% 22%
Harding Carpets 13 14
Home “A” 29Vi
Hudson Bay Oil 45Vii 45%
Husky Oil 15̂ 11 15%
Imperial Oil 21̂ |i 21%
Imasco 18% ism'll
l.A.C. 18 18Vi
Inland Gas 13% 13Vi
Int'l. Nickel 39',4 39%
Int’l. Utilities 41 41V4
Intcrprov. Plpa 27%
Kaiser 6Vi 6%
Keeprlte “A” 13% 13%




















Tor. Dom. Bank 
'Traders “A”
Trans. Can. Pipe 
































































































































































































PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-A 
fire Saturday night a t McBride, 
in British Columbia’s interior 
about 110 miles south east of 
here, caused damage estimated 
at $100,000. Flames consumed 
sheds containing three school 
buses and a logging truck before 
volunteer firemen were able to 
contain the blaze.
PRISON DISCUSSED
MISSION (CP) — Federal 
Soliciter-General Jean Pierre 
Goyer Saturday met with Mis­
sion Mayor Neville Cox to dis­
cuss the proposed federal peni­
tentiary for this Fraser Valley 
community about 45 miles east 
of Vancouver. Mr. Coyer said 
construction has been delayed 
because the federal prison sys­
tem is under review.
MAN QUESTIONED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Vancou- 
ver police Sunday were ques­
tioning a 49-year-old man in 
connection with an attack on 
Thomas Oliver. Police said Mr. 
Oliver lost toe use of one eye 
and suffered other injuries when 
he was stabbed repeatedly dur­
















































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
Tran.si Can. Res. 
Western Ex.
.35 Asked
If denturists were allowed to 
practise their profession on a 
legal basis, they would reduce 
the costs to consumers and al­
low dentists to work at a high­
er level, Gordon Smith, public 
relations representative for the 
Denturists Association of On­
tario, said in Halifax Saturday. 
Mr. Smith said denturists would 
challenge their critics to pre 
sent any evidence that they con­
stitute a  “grave oral health 
hazard.”
A Colombian diplomat wanted 
in the shooting of a millionaire 
playboy was near death Sunday 
after falling out of the landing- 
gear compartment of a depart­
ing jetliner during ari escape 
attempt. Police -said Eduardo 
Espinoza de Zuleta, 39, second 
secretary at the Colombian em­
bassy in Washington, D.C. 
olunged more than 60 feet to the 
runway from a Braniff DC-8 jet 
Saturday night as it was taking 
off from Pudahuel International 
Airport for Miami. Espinoza had 
been sought since the Wednes- 
'lay hotel shooting of Rafael 
Frier! Mazzedo, 44,̂  a natural­
ized Colombian citizen who was 
born in Italy. Police said Frieri 
refused to grant a divorce 
his pretty wife so she and the 
young diplomat could marry,
A three-day sale of part of 
industrialist Norton Simon’s art 
collection ended Saturday 
New York with $7,546,280 
the till. Highest price on the 
final day was $190,000 paid by 
billionaire oilman J. Paul Getty 
for a set of four Gobelin tapes 
tries showing scenes from Greek 
mythology. “The sale was 
walloping success,” said 
spokesmgp for the Parke-Ber- 
net Galleries. “We got amazing 
prices—three and four times 
what we had expected.”
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Cnpt. Int’l. 7 7%
Dawson Dev, 6 'i 6%
Doman 8% 9
Driver .55 .58
EDP Industries 1,20 1.35
Field 11 11%
Great Nat. 1.10 1.25















































Chief Dan George said Satur­
day in Prince George, integra­
tion is a good word, but it 
not generally in practice 
Canadian schools, and unless 
integration is in the hearts and 
minds of Canadians, the coun 
try has barriers as high 
mountains. Chief Dan George 
a star of the movie Little Big 
Man, said during convocation 
ceremonies at the College 
New Caledonia that Canada 
natives require special educa 
tlon techniques, having had to 
cros.s 9,000 years of non-Indian 
culture to arrive in today’s soc­
iety, He said Indians have 
been force-fed on a society 
which they do not naturally be­
long and his people still have 
a bitter taste to overcome.
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The Com- 
mons was to continue its debate 
on the prairie farm-income sta­
bilization bill today, the govern­
ment charging the opposition 
with filibustering and the oppo­
sition charging the government 
with bribery.
The bill would guarantee the 
western grain industry that, in 
a year when its collective in­
come fell below its average for 
the previous five years, there 
would be a stabilization fund to 
make up the difference.
The fund would be based on 
the contributions from farmers 
—two per cent of their market­
ing r e c e i p t s  over previous 
years, and the governriient—an 
amount equal to four per cent of 
those receipts.
When the government first an­
nounced the bill last year, it 
said a payment of about $100 
million was expected this year 
to bring the industry’s income 
up to the average for the last 
five years. It would all be gov­
ernment money because the 
farmers have yet to contribute. 
LANG MAKES STATEMENT 
Otto Lang, .minister responsi­
ble for the Canadian wheat 
board, made a statement Fri­
day apparently designed to dim­
inish the opposition’s will to de­
bate the bill.
A news release from his office 
began with:
today charged the opposiUon 
with deliberately w o r k i n g  
against the interests of prairie 
farmers by deliberately delay­
ing passage of imitortant new 
grain legislation.”
“It is simply a filibuster, and 
for no apparent reason. If it 
continues, it could cost the west­
ern farmers $100 million this 
year.”
The stabilization bill has been 
debated for only two days so fsu: 
at second reading, and the oppo­
sition responded by saying Mr. 
Lang is trying to intiimdate 
them into rushing the bil 
through lest they be accused 0: 
standing in the way of farmers 
getting their cash.
Several of them challenged 
the minister Friday to separate 
the $100 million payment from 
the bill itself, so the farmers 
could both get their money 
quickly and the House could 
have the time to give the bill 
the study it deserved.
The Commons was to debate 
a subject of the opposition’ 
choice Tuesday. There Will be 
two opposition days a week until 
late June, and this week it is 
the Conservatives’ turn.
They are planning on attack­
ing the government’s econornic 
policies, with special reference 
to the criticisms made by for­
mer communications minister 
Eric Kierans when he resigned
Israeli Forces 
Kill 2,000
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli 
forces have killed nearly 2,000 
Arab guerrillas and jailed 3,000 
more since the June 1967 war, 
military sources report.
The sources reported about 
1,000 were killed in September 
in Joj^an, in the fighting with 
King Hussein’s army. Several 
hundred more vrere killed in 
s k i r m i s h e s  with Jordanian 
forces after S e p t e m b e r ,  in 
clashes with the Lebanese army 
and in battles among them­
selves, the sources said.
Officials say guerrillas have 
killed 183 Israeli soldiers and 12 
civilians since the war. Another 
870 military personnel and 725 
civilians have been injured.
About 150 Arabs, including 21 
children, were reported killed in 
the same period in terrorist 
acts.
’The Israeli military command 
reported that its anti-aircraft 
guns fired a t two Egyptian war­
planes which flew over Israeli 




i homes owned by Rayonier 
Canada Limited in this pulp 
and paper town 30 miles north 
of Vancouver have won a year’s 
reprieve from eviction. The 
company—which wants to move 
residents into nearby Squamish 
—has postponed deniolition of 
the houses to September, 1972 
from the original deadline of 
July this year.
GALBRAITH ELECTED
NORTH COWICHAN (CP) -  
Central Saanich Mayor Archie 
Galbraith Saturday was elected 
president of the. Association of 
Vancouver Island Municipalities 
at the association’s annual meet­
ing here. North Covvichah Mayor 
Gerry Smith was elected vice- 
president.
ELEC’nON HELD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pat 
Dodge, 25, of Vancouver Sunday 
was elected president of the 
British Columbia Young New 
Democrats. Mr. Dodge told the 
organization’s provincial council 
the Young New Democrats are 
working on an ecology man­
ifesto.
CORPS PARADES
VANCOUVER (CP) T h e  
annual parade and inspection of 
the B.C. Corps of Commission­
aires Sunday saw J. J. Atherton 
officially take over as com­
manding officer, succeeding 
Brigadier H. P. Bell-Irving who 
has retired.
WANT HOUSES 
SURREY (CP) — Low-rent 
housing tenants a t a three-day 
conference in Surrey have called 
for an immediate start on con­
struction of accommodation for 
2,000 families they say are 
waiting in Vancouver for public 
housing.
“The Honourable Otto Lang!from the cabinet 10 days ago.
QUEEN'S ITINERARY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Here is 
tlie itinerary for today, the 
eighth day of the Royal Fam­
ily’s centennial tour of British 
Columbia;
10:00 a.m. Depart royal yacht 
for dock at Comox, drive to the 
airport.
10:30 a.m. Depart by aircraft.
11:45 a.m. A r  r l  v e Prince 
George airport, met by mayor, 
drive to Fort George Park (13 
miles) for ceremony.
12:33 a.m. Depart by car for 
Prince George airport.
12:35 p.m. Depart by air.
2:00 p.m. Arrive Prince Ru­
pert airport, met by mayor, 
drive to ferry dock for ride to 
city-
2:30 p.m. Disembark at 
Prince Rupert.
2:55 p.m. Arrive at court­
house, meet mayors of local 
municipalities.
3:05 p.m. Depart by car for 
local hospital. Queen unveils 
plaque.
3:25 p.m. Depart by car for 
Fisherman’s Wharf.
3:35 p.m. Depart in seiner 
Signal for island airport.
4:00 p.m. Arrive airport, de­
part by aircraft.
.4:40 p.m. Arrive at Sandspit, 
Queen Charlotte Islands, met by 
mayor: watch’ Haida dancing, 
carving, silversmithing.
5:05 p.m. Depart by aircraft. 
6:15 p.m. A r r i v e  CFB 
Comox, met by commanding of­
ficer, mayors of local munici­
palities.
6:25 p.m. Depart by car for 
drive through C o u r t e n a y ,  
Comox.
7:20 p ,m . A r r  i V e Comox 
jetty, depart by royal barge for 
royal yacht.
7:35 p.m. Embark in HMY 
Britannia, sail for Victoria.
H o w ’ s
Y o u r
Chicago; 111,— free offer 
of special Interest to those 
who hear but do not under­
stand words has been an­
nounced by Beltone. -A non­
operating model of the 
smallest Beltone aid ever 
made will be given absolut­
ely free to anyone answering 
this advertisement.
Try it to see how it Is 
worn in the privacy of your 
own home without cost or 
obligation of any kind. It’s 
yours to keep, free. It 
weighs less than a third of 
an ounce, and it's all at ear 
level, in one unit. No wires 
lead from body to head.
These models arc free, so 
we suggest you write for 
yours now. Again, we re­
peat, there is no cost, and 
certainly no obligation. 
Write to Dept. 2411, Bel­
tone Electronics Corp, 4201 
W. Victoria, Chicago, HI. 
60646.
a''' \ V-''.
f ' X /
to-i
A SUBSTITUTE
Mild flavuj'cd honey may be 
used eilhor >.s n whole or par­
tial suLsinute for sugar when 
preserving trmt.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Roman 
Catholic Church has launched 
study into the issues confronting 
it in health care in Canada, it 
was announced here today.
Among the issues is what pro­
cedures should be followed in 
Roman Catholic hospitals in 
view of new legislation on thera­
peutic abortion.
A committee including repre­
sentatives of Catholic bishops in 
Canada and of Catliolic hospi­
tals will help develop guidelines 
in abortion and other Issues.
The field of study will include 
the health and moral aspects of 
current advances in medial sci­
ence and technology.
WHAT HAVE THESE MAJOR MERCHANTS GOT GROWING
For Them in KELOWNA, B.C.?
D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Satlabury—Dr. Godfrey Mar­
lin Huggins, Lord Malvern, 87, 
one of Uhodesla’s foremost mir- 
Rcons and longe.sl-servlng prime 
minister
Belirade—Mllentijo Popovlc, 
.58. pie.stdent of Yugoslavia’* 
parliament and member of the 
PireaUliuni of Urn Yugoslavia 
Communist Party.
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Want 1(\ join Ihrin? Orrlinrd Park Is 
the biKge.rt shopping eenlre between 
Calgary and Vanroiiver. A new shop, 
ping concept. Over 3.30,000 sq. It. of 
prime retail spare. The Okanagan 
Valley’a first climate-controlled, fully 
enclosed ahopping mall. Write or coll 
i Marathon Collect and get all the facts,
'The number Is 682-5226. Or rontnet 
Mr. Barri Hearn at the Caravel \
Motor Ihn. Kelowna, all day Wednes-  ̂
day, May 12lh — Telephone: 762-0700.
MARATHON BF.AI.TY COMPANY I.IMITED
No. 212 C.P.R. .Station. Granville A Cordova, Vancouver 2,
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP).— 
Nearly 5,000 persons strolled the 
12 decks of the Queen Mary Sat- 
ui'day and listened to mini- 
skirted tour guides durin.g the 
retired luxury liner’s first day 
as a tourist attraction.
At the first aid station, two 
weary tourists were treated for 
foot blisters. Later, an elderly 
woman came in and asked for a 
seasick, pill. She insisted the 
1,020-foot ship was rocking on 
its permanent mooring at Pier J 
in Long Beach Harbor.
It took four years, tons of mil­
lions of dollars, tons of steel and 
paint and a continuing contro­
versy over financing to convert 
the ship.
The city paid $3.45 million for 
the .ship four years ago. The! 
cost of making the Queen Mary i 
into a tourist attraction w as' 
originally estimated at $8.7.3 
million. Expenses have climbed 
to $60 million, and some esti­
mates of the final costs hove 
exceeded $100 million.
City officials deny allegations 
of poor planning and say reve­
nues from Ihc tourist ship will 
pay back expenses.
The British liner finally fell 
victim to sinking passenger rev­
enues.
ENGINEERED 
HOMES . . .
•  100 Different Plans
•  Mortgages Arranged
•  Trades Accepted
Call . . .  763-3737
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
Suite 4 - 1564 Fandosy St. Eve. 763-3990, 762-0303
M O V I E  G U I d Ie  \ t ^
SECOND BIG WEEK
All MacGraw • Ryan O'Neal
The Year’s
Best Selleracoioii d rWAUMl Piciutt
Adult
Kniertaininrnt
WARNING Frequent swearing niul eonr.se Iniigiinge.
—It. McDonnltl, B.C. Director 
All Passes Siisiieiided (ioldeii Age Accepted
ALL SLATS $2,00
, ShowliiTics — 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Open 7 day* a week 
Ph, 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave.
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General Electric Model PMSl
POWER
M O W E R
C'.d.F,. Power Mower* purr througli the lougliest grnss, 
Jeoving nn iinmnculnto lawn tlie first time over. Only 
C.O.K, power mowers combine the quiet efficiency of 
eloctrldly with the smooth culling precision of n single 
hlufie. And only C.O.L. could give you so many power 
mower features — slip eluteli proleelioii for moliir, gems 
and blade -  Inslant cutting liclglil and adjnstiueal 
optional grass eatehers for every piodel, and niniiv more.
And 
years.
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Enthusiasm  was a, noted fea 
tu re a t  the election of the Kel­
owna Kinsmen CTub executive 
for this season.
They a rc : president, Am Cor- 
rado; first vice-president, Roy 
Phillips; second vice-president, 
Jim  W atson; past president, 
Jim  L idster and directors Hugh 
? iM ervyn, Ray Langford, Fred 
i 1 Behrner and Andy Nam eth; re- 
{ I g istrar Lawrence Olynick and 
> 1 treasurers Les Baird and Eric 
] Tasker.
• Installation of officers will 
j I take place Saturday, June 19. 
Other club business included 
a vote to purchase a public ad­
dress system  a t a cost of $250 
for use a t club and service 
functions; a report on a very 
successful Bavarian night, with 
almost 1,000 people in attend­
ance and a vote to donate $100 
to Babe Ruth baseball.
C ITY  PAGE
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Local com m ercial artist 
Julie Sousa was given the 
‘royal’ task of designing the 
anim ated border on the spe­
cial proclamation presented to 
P rince Philip during the 
Queen’s visit Thursday. P re­
pared  by the city and the
A ROYAL TASK
Kelowna International Assoc­
iation, the scroll proclaims 
the Prince a “ lifetime Grand 
Commodore of R egatta.” 
Miss Sousa, a native of Santa 
Cruz., Calif., took a week to 
finish the Ogopogo theme pro­
clamation, using acrylic paint 
and two brushes for the job. 
The Ogopogo color theme is 
blue, yellow and green. Miss 
Sousa is employed by Finlay 
Printing Co.
(Courier Photo)
A combination pottery and 
painting exhibit will be held at 
the Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hall F riday  to Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m .
The two-man show, sponsor­
ed by local potter Robert Kings- 
mill, and well-known artis t Mrs. 
Gwen Lam ent, will feature 
large and small pottery works 
and about 50 oil landscape and 
portrait paintings and latex 
paint sketches by Mrs. Lam ent 
who designed and painted the 
stage settings for Fiddler on the 
Roof.
SEEN and
FOUR MORE ARRESTED HERE 
IN WEEKEND DRUG ROUNDUP
F o r the second weekend in a row, several persons have 
been charged with drug offences in the Kelowna area.
Police raided a home in the E ast Kelowna area Sunday. 
F acing  charges under the N arcotics Control Act are  Theo­
dore Francis Scheitel, Bruce M itchell Angus, Jam es Brian 
Henderson and John Terence Howell, all of Kelowna. Police 
would say only “ a large seizure” was made.
Several other persons w ere charged following a raid  
May 2 on a house in the Rutland area.
The basic function of phpsi- 
cal education is to “ up-grade” 
through proper instrucion, Dave 
Turkington, co-ordinator for 
School D istrict 23 (Kelowna), 
told the annual m eeting of the 
Trout Creek P aren t Teachers’ 
Association a t Summerland.
The guest speaker told about 
21 paren ts and teachers attend­
ing he hoped to have a  progres­
sive program  from grade level 
to G rade 12. He added “ the 
niain problem is the classroom 
teacher who has had only one 
course in physical education a t 
university, and this is a highly 
specialized area of instruction.” 
In classroom situations, Mr.
comes a better student.”
P rogram s in schools advocat­
ed by the guest speaker included 
a m inimum of 30 m inutes a day 
for physical education; a  var 
iety of gam es; gym nastics and 
dancing and a m axim um  of 
student participation.
Mr. Turkington said a recent 
Victoria directive indicated a 
prercrence for portable stages 
ra ther than stationary to create 
a  “m uch better faciltity” .
He said  a  new physical edu 
cation curriculum  has been 
scheduled for Septenrt)er class­
es, and a move is under way to 
provide m ore co-ordinates in 
the province to teach and assist
Even though the fire season 
is only 10 days old, there have 
been four fires reported in the 
Kelowna ranger district.
One instance during the w wk- 
end in South Kelowna, a grass 
fire was believed set off by a 
cigarette, says local ranger 
F rank Pearce, Three other 
blaites reported since May 1 a t 
B ear O e e k  and in vicinity of 
Westbank, were also grass 
fires, although the suspected 
cause was not indicated by Mr. 
Pearce, who urges the public to 
’’continue to exercise” norm al 
caution when burning trash  or 
out camping.
He also reminds that burning 
perm its a re  required by house­
holders when burning trash  or 
refuse, and m ay be obtained 
from several sources.
Residents residing in a fire 
im provem ent district can get 
the document from their local 
fire chiefs, or from the local 
ranger station if outside a fire 
im provem ent district.
Mr. Pearce notes “ no burning 
perm its are  required” if house­
holders have a proper inciner 
ator w ith a steel mesh top to 
safeguard against possible fire 
spread.
This year, cam pfire perm its 
are  not available from  commeiv 
cial sources as in past years, 
but m ay be obtained from the
local ranger station, RCMP of­
fice, f i r e b a l l s ,  government 
agents and irrigation district of­
fices.
There is no charge for either 
burning or cam pfire perm its.
M r. Pearce  also advised the 
station’s a ir  tanker base is op­
erative as of today. The fire 
hazard rating in the Kelowna 
ran g er district is low to moder­
ate, he added. '
In the whole of the province, 
there have been 165 fires since 
the fire season began May 1, 
with Kamloops leading with 68 
blazes under a high hazard ra t­
ing com pared with a low rating  
in m ost other parts of the prov­
ince.
F ire  fighting cost to date in 
the province is $10,600, com­
pared to $26,000 for 221 blazes 
for the sam e period last year, 
one of the highest fire years on 
record.
F ire  fighting cost to date in 
the Kamloops ranger district is  
$4,900 for ^  blazes com pared 
with a cost of $8,400 for 121 fires 
for the sam e period last year. 
F ire  hazard rating  there is high 
at low elevations.
iJelson’s fire fighting bill for 
30 blazes to  date is $400, as 
against a cost of $5,500 for 37 
fires for the sam e period in 
1970.
A move by city council to 
; elim inate city planner G. P.
■ Stevens from the Central Okan­
agan technical planning com­
m ittee may have been “hasty .”
Aldermen in a split vote last 
week moved to rescind the ap- 
’ pointm ent of Mr. Stevens to the 
, com m ittee in an effort to fur- 
* ther release the planner for city
■ work.
The move was opposed by 
Aid. Alan Moss who described 
i it  as unnecessarily cutting a hnk 
j with the regional district.
1 < He said today he plans to 
' again "bring the m atter before 
council because according to a 
section of the Municipal Act 
 ̂each m em ber municipality of 
the district m ust be represented 
'o n  the comrriittee.
Aid. Moss said “our logical 
, representative would be Mr. 
I Stevens.”
The alderm an said the com­
m ittee is involved in planning 
which affects the city and he 
said  he was particularly  con­
cerned that a city representative 
: should be involved in planning 
in areas of the airport and the 
saniary  land-fill operation.
"The work load of the com­
m ittee is not g rea t and it seem ­
ed we were cutting off a tie 
with the regional board which 
w asn’t  a necessary move,” he 
said.
Also opposing the move was 
Aid. Gwen Holland.
Supporting the motion with 
Mayor H ilbert Roth and Syd 
Hodge was Aid. R ichard Stew­
a r t  who pointed ou t the city
pays a portion of the salary  of 
the regional planner and, since 
Mr. Stevens is paid by the city, 
his tim e should be fully occupied 
by city m atters.
n i e  council in supporting the 
motion had also asked the re ­
gional district to advise the city 
on rezoning applications near 
the city borders.
Police have a motorcycle but 
no rider. E arly  Sunday morning, 
officers noted the vehicle tu rn­
ing from  Highway 33 to Dougal 
Road. They took after it, and 
found the  vehicle but no rider.
Points To Remember
Brown Bros.
i , • ' .
: Rumor Denied
E . N. Workman, managei; of 
Brown Bros. Ltd. in Kelowna, i 
in a statem ent to the Courier j 
■today, denied the fact Brown 
Bros. Ltd,. Western L ibrary 
'D ivision, will be perm anently 
closed down.
“ At the present time this 
p lant is on strike and efforts 
are  being m ad e  to resolve this 
situation and maintain the bu.s- 
iness we have built here in our ■ 
Kelowna plant.” he said.
The plant has been closed i 
three weeks because of a strike 
of about 18 emplo.vees, mem-| 
hers of the International Brm ' 
itherhood of Bookbinders, ,
i Some of the workers expres- 
'sed fear the dispute would end 




Funeral service.s were h e ld , 
from The Garden Chapel, I bit 
B ernard Ave,. today at '2;30 
p.m , ior .loseph 11, Fisher, TtVi 
Lawson Ave,, who died Friday 
a t the age of 72.
Mr. Fisher was born at North- 
wood, England. Decemlx'r 11, 
1898, and arrived in Canada in 
1912. Sliortly after the iM'ginnlng 
of Uie Fir.sl World War. lie Join­
ed the 172 Battalion lUut re­
turned to England. Following 
the w ar he returned to Kelowna 
w here he was a resident until 
hi.s death.
He was •■i.st inesident and a 
life nu’iiibv." of the lioyal Cana­
dian lA'gion, and was employed 
at the post office for many 
> cat's, lelirm g ni l!)l'>:i,
Ho IK Miivivcd hy his wife, 
Jean , of Kelowna, two sons. 
Joseph In Que.snel and William 
ill Prtnee George; one daughler, 
M rs. Pam ela B nrm ettler In 
P rince George, one sister Mrs, 
A, ' Hayriier In Kelowna, one 
bro ther William in New Zea­
land, and SIX graiideliildien.
Hev. R. S. Lcileh conducted 
services with interm ent follow­
ing in l4»keview|* Memorial Park  
Ce ju  le.y,
The G irden Fimei.al lln cc to rs  
w ere In charge of arrangem ents.
You and your, family have 
been looking forw ard to tha t 
vacation for a long time, and it 
will have to last you for a long 
time. So don’t  let a lack of 
last-minute planning ruin it.
A good general rule is to 
make sure your house looks as 
lived-in as possible when you 
are  away. Have a neighbor or 
friend keep an eye on it. Stop 
deliveries of milk, papers or 
mail.
Let the RCMP know when you 
will be away, so officers can 
keep watch on your house. Ar­
range for your lawn to be kept 
trim m ed, and piles of litte r re­
moved. Keep a sm all light 
burning night and day.
Leave a description of your 
car and where you plan to go 
with a neighbor, so you can be 
contacted im m ediately if need­
ed.
If you are  going somewhere 
where innoculations are needed, 
have them done early  to avoid 
nauseating effcct.s and sore 
arm s while travelling.
Know where you are going, 
Accidents arc  oflen caused by 
people who suddenly discover 
they have to m ake turns. Ser­
vice slatioii nttendant.s, police 
and other people can help you 
plan your trip.
Pack warm  clom.ng. Match- 
iiig outfits and wash-aiid-wcar 
clothing will save luggage 
space, as will travel cases (or 
toiletries and other small items.
Take your sun and exereiso 
in sm all doses. Have medical 
supplies on hand. If yon're lak- 
mg medicine,, have a goiid siqi- 
ply, and, carry your prescription 
Willi yon.
Turkington said the teacher was 1 Physical education in schools, 
“not to  blam e” for student be­
havior as teachers, since par­
ents and  students were both be­
coming “more vocal in their 
activities.” He added a student 
who is enjoying him self “fee-
Shirley Griffin of Westbank, 
won th  top standing aw ard in 
theory in a three-year general 
proficiency nurses’ training 
course a t  Vancouver Genera! 
Hospital recently.
Downtown Change 
To Be Debated A Saskatchewan person was reported in satisfactory condi' 
tion this morning a t  Kelowna 
A meeting is expected to  be I General Hospital following a
Kelowna residents a re  still 
chuckling over the antics of per­
fo rm ers ' in the m usical review 
B arkerville ’71 which played 
here F riday  and Saturday, spon­
sored by the Kelowna Univer­
sity Women’s Club and the B.C. 
Centennial Committee. In a 
poignant scene after shooting
and the wig cam e off. in  the
innt Tf V f  the rcvicw m ade use of peoplespot. If you don t want to sta re  the audience.
a t dozens of “ no vacancy” 
signs, reserve ahead or stop 
early  in popular spots.
Observe all the rules of the 
road. Remember, the guy in 
front of you may be on holidays 
too.
And go easy on the alcohol.
Service Tuesday 
For Sara Yallee
Funeral services will be held 
from D ay’s Chapel of Romem- 
brance, Tuesday a t 1:30 p.m. 
for Sara Valleo, Okanagan Mi.s- 
sion. who died Friday, a t the 
age of 83,
Mrs. Valleo is survived by one 
.son, Oliver in Hazolton, four 
daughters; Mrs, Edward Mont­
gomery in Willow Bunch, Sask., 
Mrs, Walter Youiigberg, and 
Mrs. Charles Hewlett in West- 
bank, and Mrs. Edward H er­
zog in Kelowna, 18' grandchild­
ren, 26 groat grandchildren; and 
three brothers and .sisters, all in 
Ontario.
She wa.s predeceased in 19.51 
by her liiisbaiid, William, also 
one daiiglilcr, Mrs. Arthur Ga i- 
drey, and three grandsons; 
W alter Herzog, Ronald Valloc, 
and F,liner Monlpomcry,
Rev. .Hobort Rloble will eon- 
duet services with interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
D ay’s Fiinernl Service l.s in 
eliarge of arrangeim'iils.
Does Operation Cosmetic, the
city’s annual clean-up cam ­
paign, include federal prem ­
ises’? One resident reports that 
paper rubbish scattered  around 
the old post office building on 
the com er of Bernard Avenue 
and Ellis S treet is becoming an 
eyesore, hicidentally, the un­
sightly mess was there all last 
week, including the day of the 
royal visit.
called soon about changes in the 
downtown area , it was stated 
Friday.
M erv Lepp'er, president of the 
Kelowna Downtown Business 
Association, said his group ex­
pects to  m eet soon to discuss a 
plan to  redevelop the downtown 
area. City planner G. P. Ste­
vens and Kelowna Cham ber of 
Commerce director G. T. B rad­
ley have already discussed the 
plan with downtown business­
men.
The association will 
choose new officers, Present 
ones a re  Mr. Lepper, vice-presi­
dent Len Leathley, secretary- 
treasu rer Bas Meikle,, directors 
Ed K rahm , Bob Taylor, F rank 
Addison, Ed Collinson and for­
m er city m ayor Dick Parkin­
son.
The safe a t the Legion Hall 
on Ellis Street was broken into 
during the weekend and money 
taken. No further details were 
available at press time. In 
other weekend police activity, 
.several items were reported 
taken from a Parsons Road shed 
owned by Ricjiard Halter.
Two circa 19.30 cars took p a rt 
in a wedding procession here 
Saturday.
...Warm
Bl ight sunshine and w anner 
weather will occur, with n rapid 
increase in tem pornture In the 
Interior, today and Tuesday. 
Weekend tem peratures were 
high and low of 74 nnd 44 Sntur- 
dny, iiiul Sunday's high nnd 
low was 75 nnd 42, Today 
should iciK'h a high of 73 with 
1 low of 38 and a high Tuesday 
of 78.
Propane Operated 
Not New To This
Adaptations of automotive 
eonveyance.s to  propane gas la 
not now to the province.
“ It was more economical In 
those daya than gna,” anya 
J . F,. (Joopa, 1777 W ater .St,, who 
drove two propane gna oper- 
ntc'd Iriicka fhim Denton, Tex., 
to Kelowna and Peivtlcloii in 
1918. !
Now retired In the city, Mr, 
Coops vividly recnlla Iuh as.su-j 
elalioii with the vehicles a s ! 
iiiiiiinger - director of Interior 
I’ropniie Kales, oiierated hy 
A, J. .loiies, 803 F.lliott .\v e .,' 
now to hla eiglilie.s.
The propane trucks were uaed 
In the hiiainesa until the (Inn 
waa sold In 19.56, and were de­
scribed by Mr. Coops n.s 
"smiMiflier” in starling oiid 
Klopplng.
Mr. Coops was roiilartrd he- 
caii-e of a story appearing In a
('’ontradiding the claim, Mr. 
Coops said Mr. Jones made the 
propane adaptation In a (.llirya- 
ler ear In 1948 which he drove 
to Edmonton, Cnllfornln and 
Vnneouver. Mr. .lonca, who also 
operated o boat works In the 
elly, made .several unsuccessful 
p'l'opanc eonveisions to a run- 
alioiit boat and a liyilroplaiie 
crad.
radiator w ater to keep the gas 
from freezing. Perform ance 
was regulated In direct ratio to 
the tem perature of the gas, 
wlileli at zero degrees, gave an 
operating preasiirc of 30 pounds 
said Mr, C(H»pa.
Velileles, mostly by propane 
gas conipariles, are still operal- 
Ing in Allierla, he added. AI
Jim  Jenner of Dartmouth, 
N.S., has beaten cancer. He re ­
commends a contribution to the 
Canadian Cancer Society so 
tha t research , education and 
scrvice.s to patients will make it 
possible for m any more to join 
the ranks of the cured.
collision Sunday near the city.
B ernard  W anner of Torquay, 
Sask., was on a motorcycle in 
coUsion with a vehicle driven 
by Raymond Sidney Smuland 
of Kelowna. Damage estim ate 
was $300.
M r. W anner was one of five 
persons taken to hospital after 
weekend accidents, but the 
only one detained.
Keith R o b e r t , McNicol and 
two passengers, Russell Elliot 
and Bonnie Eians were taken 
also to hospital after an accident on 
Highway 33 Saturday afternoon. 
Police did not give their ad­
dresses or an estim ate of dam- 
age.
L ater tha t afternoon, Ken­
neth Thomas of Kelowna was 
hurt on Highway 97 near Win­
field. D am age estim ate was 
$1,000.
There were no injuries in a 
collision Saturday afternoon at 
Harvey Avenue and Ellis 
Street, involving vehicles re­
ported to be driven by Edw ard 
Ralston of Westbank and M ar­
guerite W aters of Kelowna. 
Damage estim ate was $300.
In Court Today /■
Two Kelowna residents ad­
mitted charges of car theft this 
morning to provincial court 
Judge D. M. White, and a third 
pleaded not guilty. The incident 
occurred Feb. 26.
John McGuinness and John 
Wiering adm itted the charge, 
and Gregory Schlosser pleaded 
not guilty. M r. McGuinness 
pleaded guilty earlier to  driving 
without a  licence, and not guilty 
to driving without due care  and 
attention. He changed the la t­
er plea to  guilty today.
T ria l for Mr. Schlosser was 
set for June  14. Pre-sentence 
reports will be prepared  fo? the 
pther two, who will be sen­
tenced on or after tha t date.
mg or being apprehended. The 
judge entered not guilty p leas, 
and rem anded the m atter until 
this afternoon.
A Winfield m an who "took a 
chance because he wanted to 
get hom e because his children 
were alone”  was fined $450.
John Adam Jack  adm itted 
driving while the alcohol con­
tent in his blood exceeded .08 
per cent, and driving while sus 
oended. He was fined $200 and 
$250 and suspended from driv­
ing for another year.
Officers noted his car travel­
ling slowly and weaving Sun­
day on Sexsmith Road. His 
driving privileges were sus­
pended last August, and Rad 
not been reinstated.
Not guilty pleas were enter­
ed on two charges against 
Sophie West of Winfield. She 
pleaded guilty to driving with­
out a  licence but, when Judge 
White read  charges of im pair­
ed driving and failing to give a 
breath sam ple to her, m aintain­
ed she did not rem em ber driv-
lliouKli such coiiviMslonN give 
A'simple inoredilre 111 a iiiolm'iahmil a 1.5 per cent less per- 
veliii'le, the propane ailnptn- (orimiiice factor (linn eonven- 
lions leqiiireil an liiveKimeiil of iiniial Rasolliic fuels, propane is 
‘■'boul\ $42.5 In a speelnl pres-1 ('onslrlerat)ly more economieal.
rnrbiiietion and p„|,| j 2 ppnlx a gallon In
1948, " said Mr. ('oops, In rom
Riirized tank, 
converter.
The lank required pressure 
lest airproval hy a provincial 
boiler Inspector, since maxi- 
luimi pcifoi'ioniice m iiiired 1)0- 
poiiiicl pressure In siiininer bent.
pnrison to 42 rents (or regular 
gasoline at that time.
Originally from Nova Sroila, 
Mr. Coops cam e lo Kelowna in 
1937 as a sales representative 
for an oil firm. He Joined Mr, 
Jones in 1944, leaving In 19.56 lo
(Tenting Its own pressure In 
- - - an enclosed container, the gas
( oastnl newsp.iper relating to rem ained in liquid form wiienj operate a alore on Bernard 
a boa^t by a Vicloria taxi op ijno l exposed to a ir and was fed Avenue for six years before 
erator that he was eonstrurling to the engine In a vapor sla te  I piirrhasing a resort business In 
jibe first propane gas operated and kepi uarm  en route f ro m , T repsnler whirh he ran for four 
|automobll« in the province. jtank to  carburetor by heat ^ o m  I y e a n . Ha retired  in 1966.
LIBRARY ART EXHIBIT
Okanagan Mission artisl, 
Helen Duke, examines one of 
.32 palnlings she la currently 
exhibiting a t the local library
lioardioom. l l ie  d i s p l a y ,  
which began May 4 and runs 
to May 17, feaUires works in 
English water colors, oila,
\
Bcfyllc paint and mixed med- 
hi. Tlio exhibit la aponsorert 
by the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
B ocU ^, (Ckmrler Photo)
E lm er Jacob  Seippert of Kel* 
owna pleaded guilty to  the .08 
offence and driving without in­
surance on his m otor vehicle. 
Fines were $250 on both charg­
es, and he was suspended from  
driving for six months.
His car was noticed weaving 
Saturday, and stopped on the  
west side of Okanagan Lake.
John Robert -Bland and Eu­
gene Henry A braham , both of 
Kelowna, w ere rem anded to 
July 6 on several charges la id  
Saturday. Both denied assault­
ing an RCMP officer. M r. 
Bland denied obstrucing the of­
ficer while he was arresting  
Mr._ Abraham , and the la tte r 
denied causing 'a  disturbance in 
a public place.
Two field trips are planned by 
the Central Okanagan Natural­
ists’ Club this month.
Giants Head, Giiinmerland, on 
Saturday Is the first trip, which 
will leave the highway side of 
the Capri parking lot a t  10:30 
a.m.
The second, by invitation, 
from the North Okanagan N at­
u ralists’ Club, takes place Sun­
day, May 23, and is an outing to 
the Grindrod area.
Membens should leave the 
Capri parking lot a t 8:30 a.m . 
to meet the group in the Super 
Valu parking lot, Vernon, a t 
9:30 a.m.
Everyone is reminded to 
0 lunch on both occasions.
Four Violent 
Deaths In B.C 
During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS.
Four persons died accident­
ally in Brltisli Columbia during 
the weekend, two In traffic mis­
haps nnd two In sim ilar but 
separate  drownlngs on the F ra ­
ser River,
Rnndnil T erry  Siemens, 18, of 
Mnlsqul in tlio F raser Valley 
was missing and presumed 
drowned nfler falling Into tlie 
F rase r near Fort Langley Sal- 
iirday while fishing from a log 
boom.
Dennis IJoyd TIniotliy Vevo- 
da, 13, of Viiiicoiiver drowned 
after being swept into the F ra ­
ser River by llit  ̂ wake of a pass­
ing tug while fishing from ii 
log boom in Siiney, His 1.5-vear- 
old brother managed to climb 
back onto the htmin,
Also In the lower mainland, 
Alex William Tbomiison, 21, of 
Coquitlam, near Vancouver, was 
killed when the motorcycle he 
was riding eiashed Into the ren r 
of a tractor In Chilliwack F ri­
day night.
In Nt'W Weslnilnstcr, Glen 
Patpn, 6, was killed Saturda,'/ 
wht n hit by a car near his 
homo,
NO EIREB
It was a quiet weekend for 
the Kelowna F ire  D cpnrlinent 
with no fires rejwriod. The 
em ergency unit of tJie forca 
answered twO| accident calls, 
the first a t  5:04 p.m. Saturday  
a t Winfield, and another call 
Sunday fo Worms Road, R u t­
land. a t 12*.0« fj.in . One p e rs m  
from each m ishap was taken to  
Kelowna General HoipHal, 
Ther* were six routina am bu- 
lanca caUs during (ha weekend.
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Now the summer season is about 
here, the use of our lakes and rivers 
will be drastically increased. This, 
then, may be a good time to remind 
water lovers that already in this pro­
vince 33 persons have died this year 
by drowning. Boats are not always 
safe. Like cars, they must be used 
with discretion.
One hundred years ago this month 
the Canadian weatherman was born. 
Weather forecasting started in Can­
ada with a $5,000 grant to establish 
the Canadian Meteorolpgical Service 
with a staff of three and with an over­
whelming task in a vast, four-year-old 
nation. The subsequent development 
of meteorology in general, and the 
CMS in particular, could never have 
been envisaged by the early meteor­
ologists. In 1877 they were planning 
to increase the usefulness of weather 
pralictions by “telegraphing them to 
75 of the principal places in Canada,” 
where they would be “posted in a 
prominent place for the information 
of the general public.” Today satel­
lites and computers are normal tools 
of the profession as the CMS, with a 
staff of 2.300 and an annual budget of 
$38 million, gathers, interprets and 
exchanges weather on a global basis. 
So this month we salute that mythi­
cal and much-maUgried person, the 
weatherman.
themselves as the political equals of 
men by roping off a section of the leg­
islatures for women only. For one 
thing, their constituencies would be­
come permanent women’s wards, 
where male candidates, however well 
qualified, couldn’t run for office. In 
the male ridings, even the most bril­
liant woman politician would be dis­
qualified by the sex rule. Canada’s 
legislatures, at every level should have 
more women representatives, but the 
basics of democracy demand that full 
freedom of choice must prevail—even 
for the voters.
The Women’s Liberation people in 
their short life have advanced some 
cockeyed ideas but the latest seems 
to jus  ̂ about take the cake. They now 
advocate reserving a fixed percentage 
of governmental seats—in local coun­
cils, provincial legislatures and in 
Parliament-^for women. The idea is 
hot only undemocratic, it’s self de­
feating. Men and women should be 
equal in every social, economic, legal 
and political sense and legislation is 
gradually removing the second class 
labels that still mark women in some 
areas. But women can never establish
Ct.mplaints against slaughter in 
Vietnam are loud and numerous. Com­
plaints against slaughter of British 
Columbia children seldom are voiced, 
yet, because of inattention, lack of 
supervision or an error in judgment 
on the oart of some adults, last year 
175 children in the province lost their 
lives. .Also another 10,508 children 
spent a total of 71.650 days in hospi- 
tal because of accidents. Many lost a 
limb or are now cripples. Automo­
biles take most young lives. Never 
allow a child to stand up in the car. 
Fasten their safety belts, and use 
yours as a good example and to save 
your life. Drownings are a close sec­
ond. A few headlines from B.C. pac­
ers during only two weeks in April; 
“Tl'iree year old drowns on family 
picnic” ; “Playing by himself, three- 
year-old drowns in river” : “Five-year- 
old drowns in well” ; “Two-year-old 
drowns in ditch near home” . . .  four 
little lives snuffed out in a two-weeks 
period alone! All children, but spec­
ially the; very young, need our protec­
tion, through training, safeguards and 
education. They look to us for that 
protection. We must give it to them 
without hesitation or relaxation. 
Don’t have a lifetime of regret for a 
moment of carelessness. Think of vour 
responsibilities. Let Child Safety 
Week be a time to be reminded of 
them.
Everyone who leaves school or uni­
versity this year is looking forward to 
standing on his own feet and making 
his own way in the world, says the 
Royal Bank in their monthly news­
letter.
Benjamin Franklin was of the op­
inion that a ploughman on his feet is 
higher than a gentleman on his knees, 
and one of the characters in Ibsen’s 
play. An Enemy of the People says: 
“The strongest man in the world is he 
who stands most alone.”
But before you can stand on your 
own feet you must have something 
more in your head than the desire to 
stand up. You need to know enough 
to keep your balance. That is why 
young people go to school and univer­
sity and church; that is why wise older 
people keep learning by reading and 
observing. In this changing world it 
is not enough to have in your head 
nothing more than was there yester- 
day.
No person can be completely sov­
ereign in the sense that he is in no way 
affected by what happens outside him­
self. Independence must walk hand in 
hand with knowledge of what is going 
on, intelligent obedience to certain 
laws of life, ami fidelity to certain cus­
toms of humanity.
The advice given a thousand years 
agp; “Be yourself” has been translat­
ed in these days into “Do your own 
thing.” Some people draw attention to 
themselves by lavish display of quali­
ties, like a storekeeper who thinks he 
has to crowd into his window every­
thing he has to sell, or like a flower 
arranger trying to cram all of her gar­
den into a table vase.
What have you that is particular to 
yourself, a point of distinction, some­
thing in which you are proficient? 
That is the feature to display and dev­
elop. A man may find arithmetic or 
writing letters or carpentry difficult. 
That is no more remarkable than that 
a long-distance runner should find it 
impossible to do the 100-metre run in 
under ten seconds. The thing to do is 
find your best quality and bring it to 
maturity.
However, advice to concentrate on 
what you do well should be taken 
with prudence. If you play the guitar 
skilfully you may become a bore by 
playing is too often or too long. It is 
judicious to spread your interests so 
that you acquire new talents and to 
dabble in things that broaden your 
life, even if you never rise above aver­
age in them.
Opportunity to shine will come to 
the man who enlarges his ability, stor­
es his mind with useful data, and has 




10 YEAR8 A(»0 
Mny inr.1
Tho vnllc.V nu'i'tlim of tho Oknnaitnn 
Llfjht llorso and Iinprovomont Associa­
tion waa hold hero, with forty rooro- 
Bcntallvo.s prosoiit from duba la Kel­
owna, Penticton, Vernon, Oliver, Simil- 
knineen and Slmswap, Alan Hyndinan of 
Penticton chaired the meetliiR. The 
Valley .show is to be held in Kelowna 
Sei>t, 2-t and the Kt'lowna lUdlip; Show 
June 1.
20 YllAltS AGO 
May IDSl
11\c South African War veterans turn­
ed out to a ineetlnK at the Canadian 
Legion to dlseuss plans for a reunion 
n^Nl month. Those pre.sent were It. S. 
Athinson. G. I., Dore, (J. P. Ford, G, 
Hill, P, W. Hinbs, S. MeAiiley, W. .8. 
MacGregor, It, MeI.eod, G, A. Melkle, 
W. H, Moodle, E. C, Paynter, D. Itusc, 
('. J. Toby, A. It. Webster and A. Wil­
liams.
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30 YEARS AGO 
May 1911
Ciiy Arnold Fl.sher, a re.spected re.*)!- 
dcnl since 1908, passed away .suddenly. 
Horn in England in 1872 he was educat­
ed at St. .lohn’s College, Winnipeg, lie 
wa.s an active m em ber of the Canadian 
Chib, the Lawn Tennis Club, tlie Kel- 
owiri Club and the Masonie Order,
■to YEARS AGO 
May 19.11
Ellison Noles; The 'flu is sldl nieii- 
neiiigm any families in Ihc dl.strlel, Tlie 
llodglns, SeoUs and Ilootha are present­
ly suffering rigorous ntlaeks, but arc  
inaking steady reeovery. In spite of the 
epiduTile the sehool attendance has 
been good, with n dally attendance aver- 
I'tre of 39 out of 43 pupils.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1921
rienvonlin Notes: At the rcqiie.st of the 
Heiivoulin Farm  Women a joint m eet­
ing of the ratepayers of the Okanagan 
and the Mission Cleek School dl.slrlrts 
ha.s been called to consider the congest­
ed rotulillon of the schools in the two 
Oislnets.
Cn YEARS AGO 
May 1911
At the weenly coiiiieil ineoling Alder- 
nian DalK’lclah re|)oil<xl that the Doard 
of Works had seciircd 300 trees to plant 
In the city atieets. Tlie cost of the trees 
and the planting would exceed $200, On 
n r.l'n r of .Alderman I.eckle, sernnde.l hv 
/'Merman Cox. the action of Hie Ixuird 
w'ns nppioved.
rariboii range in weights from 2C.» 
to 700 pounds.
H r c a i i s c  o f  its lo w  fat c o n lc n l .  H o l ­
s te in  m i lk  is c o n s i d e r e d  b e n e f ie ia l  in 
III# f e e d in g  j f  in f a n l s  a n d  in v a l id s .
NEWS ANALYSIS
HOCKEY NIGHT IN CANADA
By PHIUP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Hanoi has moved to make 
Mr. Nixon’s attitude towards 
negotiations with the Commun­
ists in Paris, less tenable in 
internal U.S. political terms: 
Hhnoi says that if the Ameri­
cans are prepared to discuss 
and only to discuss setting a 
firm date for the withdrawal of 
U.S. troops^ the Communists 
are prepared to discuss the re­
lease of American prisoners 
and guarantees for the safety of 
U.S. troops in the process of 
withdrawing from Vietnam.
Mr. Nixon can still say tha t 
he^does not tru st the Commun­
ists and tha t discussing any- 
thing with them  is pointless be­
cause he cannot rely on their 
promises but then that ihvali- 
dates the whole idea of having 
talks with the Communists in 
Paris. He cannot no longer say 
th a t the Communists a re  not 
prepared to discuss the very  
real problem s of the prisoners 
and security during a with­
drawal.
His argum ent that he will 
leave a residual force until the 
prisoners are  released is under­
cut by the implied willingness 
of the Communists to release 
the prisoners under conditions 
acceptable to the U.S.: Hanoi 
no longer talks of unconditional 
American withdrawal, Th res­
idual force argum ent, m ore­
over, is pretty  weak because if 
the entire U.S. force a t its peak 
strength in Vietnam could not 
force Hanoi even to discuss the 
prisoners, why will a residual 
force have m ore effect—m ore
effect than, the negetiations the 
Communists are now proposing.
Nor can Mr. Nixon argue that 
if he announces a firm with­
drawal date, the Communists 
will have no incentive to nego­
tiate for peace; he has already 
announced that all U.S, fight­
ing troops will be out of Viet­
nam soon: there will be so few 
troops in a year or two, or three 
that Hanoi only really has to 
wait and not negotiate at all.
NEARER THE TRUTH
On the is.sue of prisoners and 
the residual force, M r. Nixon 
will be em barrassed by his 
critics in the U.S. bu t not on 
the core issue to which he has 
been moving: gaining as much 
t ’mc* ns is nossible for the 
Smith Vietnamese arm y to im- 
provc. If it imnroves enough, , 
it can hold on to the country 
and keen the Communists from 
ta>/mg Saigon.
Even on this issue, however, 
the Communists are moving to 
a position from which they can 
em barrass Mr. Nixon. They are 
talking over their radio and in 
their re 'eases to the fore'«n 
press of being willing to dis. 
CTiss the conditions that will 
prevail when the Americans 
leave. This new bne does not 
sound any more like ,ne insist­
ence on the resignation of the 
Saigon government and its re­
placem ent by a coalition rc- 
P'me including Vietcong. Mr. 
Nixon, of course, m ay fox all 
his political ooponents by nego­
tiating secretly with the Com­
m unists on the basis of Hao'-f’s 
new prono.cals. Some diplo­
m ats think he will.
e Hope Of Peace
re la
Harold Morrison, Cana­
dian Press staff w riter who 
toured U lster during the 
February crisis, returned 
for another survey of. the 
latest developments. He has 
found some s u r p r i s i n g  
changes but little hope of 
peace. Here is his report.
By HAROLD MORRISON
BELFAST (CP) — British 
Army regim ents have tightened 
their control over B elfast and 
other trouble spots with intensi­
fied arm ed patrols and dozens 
of sa n d b a g g ^  lookouts and pill­
boxes concentrated in the heart 
of the Roman Catholic and Prot­
estant slums.
Total num bers of troops have’ 
been increased to about 10,000 
with about 4,000 U lster militia 
and about 3,000 U lster police. 
But though arm y com m ander 
Maj.-Gen. Tony Farrar-H ockley 
m a in ta in s j t l^  he finally is “on 
top” of t h e ^ i s i s ,  outbreaks of 
violence continue and arm y offi­
cers conclude tha t i t  m ay .take 
years to end the turm oil in the 
six counties.
Armed patrols, in covered 
jeeps and trucks, work the 
streets round the clock. Troops 
are  ordered to shoot a t tho first 
sign of an arm ed attack by indi­
viduals or groups.
They are reported to have 
rounded up hundreds of trouble­
m akers, including the apprehen­
sion and jailing of key Irish Re­
publican Army leaders.
But while this increased mili­
ta ry  pressure appears to have 
forced extrem ists to change tac­
tics, the arm y is still unable to 
prevent the m idnight explo­
sions, the blasting of police 
inspectors’’ homes, destruction 
of ‘■‘enemy” bars and the tar- 
and-feathering of kidnap vic­
tims.
FEAR LESSENED
Among, Ulstermen the anxiety 
and fear caused by he turbul­
ence still continues, though to a 
lesser extent than earlier this 
year. There appears to be 
greater confidence in m ilitary 
protection. The arm y maintains, 
this has increased the flow of 
tip-offs on secre t arm s caches 
and on the plots and plans of 
the extremists.
It also has strengthened the 
determination of the U lster gov­
ernm ent to proceed with the cel­
ebration of U lster’s 50th anhi- 
versary  with an Expo-type exhi­
bition in Belfast opening May 14 
and a state opening of P arlia­
m ent June 22.
H u n d r e d s  of workers are 
rushing to complete the Belfast 
display centre which will in-
Sign O f Springs
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP) — 
Icebergs, believe it or not, are 
signs of spring in Newfound­
land.
In early May the coastal 
residents, especially in the 
cast and northeast, look for 
toe fam iliar sight of the huge 
white m ountains of frozen 
water drifting near the shore­
line and coming to re s t in a 
cove or harbor ns they ground 
In the shallow waters.
The oergs seen in New- 
founclland w aters arc  formed 
in the Arctic, where ns many 
as 20,000 are created in a sin­
gle year.
They form when the conti­
nental Ice shelf c o v e r i n g  
Greenland Is eroded by the 
pressure of tides and storm s, 
and oven earthquakes. Where 
tho s e a b e d  drops away 
sharply from the land, the .sen 
eats into overhanging Ice until 
It breaks off ns an Iceberg.
Icebergs found In the Aretlc 
froquenlly appear In faiielfiil 
sliapes, looking like easlles, 
eiithedrals or silent wliile cit- 
ie.s in llie (llslanee, As llie 
bergs drift soiilli, lliov are 
eontiiiiially moiling and hy tlie 
time they rcaeli Nevvfoiind- 
Iiind w aters arc  rcdiieed by 
thousands of tons.
HARD ON B iliP riN G
Borne y e a r s  there are  
hundreds off the Newfound- 
Intid const, other ycnr.s only a 
few—but few and. far between 
are the springs when there 
are none.
Although the Arclie Ice­
bergs m e dangerous to ship­
ping, it is the ire that forms 
ill the coves and hatbors .iiid 
a 11. n g the Newfoundland 
coa.sUine that pieseiits tlie 
worst lia/arri.s.
Ice iisiially liegiiis to loriii 
ill live iiortheiii bays early in 
Deeember, and a few week." 
later is playing havoc with 
shipping. F erry  service to off­
shore islands Is sometimes re- 
pliiiS'd by a iicrafl. .and sliips 
enteinig the .Noire Datin' Hay 
)Kiil of Holwpod to load r.(i'go 
iioiii till' Grand Falls palp 
rind pap<T mill ofb-n require 
the services of powerful ice­
breakers.
In the Gulf of SI. Lawrence, 
Ire forms ni D e e e m b e r, 
reaches its maximinii .mioniit 
by M arch, dim inishei ctiiring
April and is usually gone by 
May.
Ice forms in tire relatively 
sheltered gulf w aters because 
they contain less sa lt and are 
more shallow and colder than 
the Atlantic, The w ater along 
the cast and northeast coasts 
of Newfoundland freezes more 
quickly because of colder land 
tcm pernlurcs.
TITANIC RECALLED
From around nrid-March 
niitll early May the Inlcrna- 
tional Ice Patrol carries out 
dally flights as it keeps a vigil 
over the ice-strewn w alcrs of 
tho northwest Atlantic. P re­
lim inary flights,’ to get an 
idea of whnt the season's ice 
conditions will be, are  some­
times made into llie Canadian 
Arctic ns early  as January .
The Iiileriiatlonal Ice Patrol 
was established in 1913 follow­
ing the loss of the liner Ti­
tanic In April. 1912, after colli­
sion willi an icclic'i'g some 370 
miles soiilhcast of Cape Race. 
Nfld. Tlie patrol is siipporled 
under the ien iis of tlie Iiiter- 
niilioiinl Coiifoi'Piice of the 
Bafcly of Life at Sea by 1(1 
m em ber counirios, of wliicli 
Canada Is one.
The sotilliward movement of 
Ice and tho number of Ice­
bergs Is charled each day and 
passed along to Ice Forecast 
C o n t r o l  in Halifax, From 
there, daily forecasts are l.s- 
sihhI Io m ariners by radio 
wnriilng of lee conditions in 
one of the world's busiest 
shipping lanes, ^
PLANUS K EEP VVAT( II
When the ice palrol was 
eresled. Newfoundland lie- 
eame the logical place for 
liasiiig operalion.s. Ships were 
stationed in St, .lolin's and 
later aircraft were kept ready 
at (he St. John’s airport.
When the United States set 
up a naval slallon at Argen- 
11a, Nfld,, in 1940 the patrnt's 
b.ise Wins iiio\cd to tliat a ica . 
It opciali'd there niittl this 
year when it was moved to 
Siiiiiiiier,side,
In recent years the opern- 
lloii has Iwen r e s t r i c t e d  
mostly to a ircraft and the
move 1o Siimiiierside came 
alxmt as a result of the U S, 
closing down n iou  of ila fai di- 
tic* a t Aiegnlia,
elude a hall of U lster heroes 
and a pictorial spread of Irish 
history. The em phasis will be on 
unity and peace, with a hint of 
the prosperity possible in an 
age of tranquillity.
But even “U lster 71” —costing 
some $2 million—brings contro­
versy. Some Protestants figure 
it will be a waste of tim e and 
effort. One said it is being 
staged at the wrong tim e and 
that “only the Orangemen will 
come.” The money m ight better 
be spent, he said, on reducing 
unemployment and  providing 
more homes.
In contrast, a governm ent of­
ficial argues tha t since Ulster 
spends about $100 million trying 
to a ttrac t more i n d u s t r y  
through the provision of ready- 
built, tax-free factories, the ad­
ditional $2 million “ isn’t m uch.” 
It m ight just convince m ore for­
eigners to invest in Ulster 
where . sites are plentiful and 
labor costs are low.
TH ERE’S QUESTION
The big question is whether 
many foreign industrialists will 
take the chance. U lster officials 
m aintain in their festival publi­
cations tha t visitors will see a, 
friendly, hospitable and hard­
working people.
But the IRA, in its under­
ground publications, charge that 
the Irish people have been be­
trayed by governm ents on both 
sides of the border. It m aintains 
that the Belfast Parliam ent is 
commemprating robbery, con­
quest and m urder. Reforms had 
been promised but not imple­
mented,
“ D a m n  your concessions," 
says tlie IRA’s R e p u b l i c a n  
News in its la test edition. “We 
want our country.”
Troops scoop up these editions 
and burn them. But many cop­
ies of the monthly papers get 
into the hands of Ulstermen. 
Repeatedly the articles revert 
to history, dwelling heavily on 
Uio past.
Army officials say they have 
little respect for cither branch 
of the IK A -tho  ‘‘Officials” on 
the left who concentrate more 
oil politics than the gun and the 
“ Provisionals” on the right who 
nppciir to take to the streets on 
the least provocation, flinging 
stones, gasoline bombs and 
nail-imbedded gelignite gren­
ades.
Lately the outbreaks have 
been in tho form of furtive ex­
plosions rather than outright 
gunfire e x c h a n g e s  on the 
streets. There also have been 
g iea ler use of women and ehil- 
dren in dem onstrations with 
men staiKllng well back on slde- 
' walks. Possibly the arm y might 
be less liiellned Io deal roiiglily 
vvilli tliese niai’clici's, one ob­
server suggested,
Farrar-Ilockley, a v e I e r n n 
roiiibal officer wllli skill in 
giiei'i llla w arfare, says the mor­
ale of his men is high. Watching 
a parucliiile regim ent in its 
fasl-iiaced patrols Is likely to 
impress any visitor. IJul some 
officers say p r i v a t e l y  they 
would be glad to rid Ihemsclvcs 
of Ulslor. When off-<luty, they 
have to be careful where they 
go—careful that there should bo 
IK) repelllion of the assassina­
tion of tliree young soldln s ciu- 
llcr this year,
Farrar-nocklcy  is reported Io 
feel that the IRA’s orgnril'zatlon 
and the quality of its iiiilltary 
Iniliiiiig is relatively |smr, Hut 
lie also is reporled to feel tliat it 
iiiiiy lake another five or six 
years to elnniiinle the terror-
IMII.
Tliat iiieaii.s tying doiYii a big 
slice of the HrIUsh Arnry for a 
long lime. And there still are no 
fund answers on pacification.
BIBLE BRI EF
.Neltlier IransKresBed I at any 
time tliy commandment,—Luke
Liiag.
The elilcr biother could think 
of Molhlng to a(M)logl/e for, IP' 
IS one of ihose ii agir little men 
who (infl ii Saviour unnecessary 
•xc«Dl for .other*.
A Hardening Of O ffic ia l Tone
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
hardening of official tone and 
attitude appears developing in 
Washington and Peking despite 
the goodwill generated during 
last month’s visit of an Ameri­
can table tennis team to m ain­
land China.
Although the visit brought 
hopes of w arm er relations, the 
only thing heating up now is the 
rhetoric the two governments 
a re  applying to each other.
The New China news agency 
said Tuesday that sta te  deoart- 
m ent spokesman Charles Bray 
used "gangster logic,” tamrv 
ered with history and “ turped 
facts UDside down” in saying 
the legal status of Form osa or 
Nationalist China ’s unsettled.
Declaring the Chinese oeoDle 
will never perm it the U.S. gov­
ernm ent to plot a “ tw'o-China” 
or “ one-China, o n e -T a i w a n 
(Form osaF’ s o l u t i o n ,  the 
agency added in a Peking radio 
broacast:
“ When and how the Chinese 
peoDle liberate Taiwan is en­
tirely China’s internal affair, 
and no foreign country what­
soever has any right to in ter­
fere."
Meanwhile; Assistant State 
Secretary M arshal Green told a
congressional committee on for­
eign aid:
“We a re  faced with a main­
land China which, whatever it.i 
latest welcome degree of seem­
ingly g rea ter flexibility in inter­
national affairs, has presum­
ably not abandoned Its basic 
objectives of greater dominance 
over free E ast Asian countries."
Among some professional dip­
lom ats the word "euphoria" has 
cropped ud to describe the rosy 
hones for better U.S.-Chinese re­
lations.
I  One high policy-maker said: 
"W hat we are saying is that we 
a re  realistic and not so euphoric 
as to think we can change their 
objectives. The assumption we 
have to go on is tha t they have 
not changed their objectives."
Peking jumned on Bray’s 
statem ent that the United S 'a 'es  ' 
has treaty  commitments for 'de­
fence of Formosa and the Pes- 
ca'^’p’-Ps Islands.
“This exnoses more cle'" ''v  
the vicious intention of ‘be 
Nixon aclm ir'stralion to ne;- st 
, in its hostility toward the 
Chinese people in a vain at- 
tenm t to pernetiiate the forcible 
oceunalibn of our territory Tai- 
wa’\ ” said the Peking i-p n,j 
broadcast.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 10, 1971 . . .
The defenders of Long 
S au lt, were overcome 311 
years ago today—in ICGO— 
when 17 Europeans were 
killed with all but four In­
dian allies. Dollard des Or- 
meaux, then 25, had led the 
French guerrilla band west 
from M ontreal to the old In­
dian fort, where an Iroquois 
arm y was encountered. The 
whole party  was m assacred 
after a siege of several 
days. Documcnis o f the 




In your issue of llie Courirr 
under the heading TlioiiHamls 
See Royal VlHitoi's Despite 
Clouds, you slated In i)art Unit 
F red  J . Willis had been present­
ed to the Queen. Such however 
is not the case, True, I was 
supposed to be presented but 
through wliot I hope was an 
error 1 fulled to meet Her M aj­
esty.
’Yours Iriily,
F, J , WILLIS,
saved Montreal from an a t­
tack and destruction.
1909—Tho United Slatc.s 
nlomic-powered , submarine 
Triton surfaced off Dela­
w are a f t e r an 83-day, 
41,500-mile submerged cir­
cumnavigation of the globe.
1941—Rudolph Hess. Ger­
man deputy fuehrer, flew to 
Britain where he was held 
as a prisoner of war.
194^G erm any  invaded 
Belgium, The Netherlands 
and, Luxembourg.
192.7-V. V. Vorovsky, the 
Russian delegate to tlie Lau­
sanne Conference, was as- 
.siissinatcd by Maurice Con- 
nidi.
1920—It was announced 
lliiit Caniida's own minister, 
not the Hrlllsli ambassador, 
would represent Canada at 
Washington. Vincent Mas- 
,sey was first appointed to 
fill the post in,/192fl,
1918—038 were killed when 
the Bi'lllsli ship Santa Anna 
was torpedoed In the Medl- 
lei'raneiin,
1917—Tlie convoy sysK'in 
was fir.st used liy HriUsli 
ships to eonibat the Htibmar- 
iiie nieiiaee.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA',
t
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Last weekend, Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Barkerville 
*71 visited the Kelowna district in co-operation with the local 
Centennial Committee under the sponsorship of the Kelowna 
University Women’s Club for the Friday and Saturday^ per- 
formances in the Community Theatre, They played in WinCela 
Sunday evening. , , .
We understand the company is required to do eight per­
formances a week. In Barkerville where the company is static, 
this is understandable. But to demand it of show people on tour 
«eems a bit much . . . and we wonder Equity allows it. Further­
more it is time, under the circumstances, a responsible ad­
visory for the arts be appointed to the B.C. government and 
that it be someone with the understanding that plow horses 
cannot be made out of race horses.
The Barkerville company were exhausted when I saw them 
Saturday night. But Fran Dowie and company are old troopers 
and have the ability to project themselves under any circum­
stances. But with an easier schedule their show would have had 
just that much more flare and spark one expects from this
type of playing , . i-
There is no doubt Mr. Dowie’s research has been meucu- 
lous, with the result, a precious part of British Columbia’s his­
tory The playbill calls the show, “A rousing evening of nostal­
gic fun from a golden age of comedy and music.” And it cer- 
^tainlv is just that.
\  Part of the fun for the audience is the necessity for the 
Idividual to transport himself back in time and to remember 
hat he must consider himself in imagination as a mid 19th 
century miner, card-sharp, banker, barber, poet or priest. 
There would be very few women in the audience, the routines 
geared to' a hard-bitten cross section of humanity, starved for 
entertainment and laughter and quite a bit of schmaltz. Deep 
in their hearts also was a need for beauty whicn of course 
they would never admit to. t. -i
In assessing the show as a whole one has to remember it 
must be historically correct in that the company must play it 
by ear. If a good audience is out front as it certainly was Sat­
urday night, the cast will wring every ounce out of its playing. 
And we must remember also that in the old days if the audience 
did not like what went on on stage it would make its feelings 
known in no uncertain terms and things would be terminated 
very quickly in order to go on to something new.
The material this time is all new except Fran Dowie’s 
inimitable con man. They are just barely able to navigate 
smoothie done to perfection even to the glazed facial expression 
with the audience paiticipation funnier than expected . . . the 
lady involved a “ really” trouper.
I had no idea Franklin Johnson could sing so well. He is 
the perfect “ sobbing” tenor which no doubt would extract 
many tears from those past audiences. (If he didn’t he very 
likely wouldn’t get paid.) „
The dance team of Judy Armstrong and Tmk Robinson 
were delightful. Their Irish number, as were the Leprechaims, 
a nostalgic bit of old Ireland from whence came the original 
tap dancers in the persons of the Irish clog dancers.
The Minstrel sequence I liked because of the wonderful 
Stephen Foster music, and the Russian skit, a lovely bit of 
corn. I enjoyed also James Johnson’s beautifully projected mus­
ical speaking voice. He was a superlative Impressario with 
certainly just the right touch of dignity. Louise Glennie’s bito 
of burlesque were well pointed . . .  she should write in that bit 
of sheer gorgeous farce v/hen she lost her wig. (This is what I 
mean about playing it by ear,) From my standpoint I could 
have done with a bit more of Susan Robert’s singing. Norman 
Long’s honky-tonk piano was a delight with just the right 
amount of boredom. Technically the playing was never obtru­
sive. (Costuming is true to the period and colorful.
The audience loved every minute of the evening and it went 
all too quickly for most. There are perhaps arguments for a 
criticism of . . .  too long a show, that it could be tightened a bit. 
But I like to think the Barkerville “gang’ gave the Saturday 
night audience just what it asked for . . ; a wonderful leisurely 
evening’s entertainment with much laughter and some tears 
. . .  perhaps nqt enough tears since today is today, not 1871 
when frontier people weren’t afraid to show their emotions. 
Maybe Franklin Johnson could “sof” that tenor just a bit more.
Good luck to the company for a wonderful bummer at 
Barkerville. Fran tells me he has written a whole new show 
for this year. I wouldn’t mind going to Barkerville just to hear 
it . . . oh yes . . . when did footlights go out of style? Or 
should I ask.The lighting v.’as superb. ,
K z M I L E  r
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Aircraft Urms
Peachland Mill Rate In '71
FOLK DANCE PREPARATIONS
Behind every successful con­
cert is ft wardrobe mistress 
and here Mrs. Jack Scrwn 
puts finishing touches on nn 
authentic costume for one of 
the talented young dancers 
taking part In the Ukrainian 
Folk dance concert on May 14 
and 15 In the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. Mrs, Serwa 
has worked tirelessly making 
most of the colorful costumes
which will add to the enjoy­
ment of the exciting even­
ing of ethnic dances, which 
includes Ukrainian, Bavarian, 
Hungarian and Dutch dances 
Linda Woronchuk, on tlie loft, 
is one of 60 young people, 
» all local, taking part in the 
evening of flashing feet and 
romantic moods,
(Paul Ponich Studloi
!ed Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
Set For Rutland On Wednesday
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED
Watch for these s i^ s  along 
British Columbia’s highways, 
then deposit the litter you 
have collected in your car in
one of the “garbage gob­
blers.” 'Though this reminder 
is brought to you during Anti-
Litter Week, May 9-15, the 
problems of litter are with us 
every day of the year.
The Peachland Municipality 
will have a hold-the-line budget 
in 1971, with no increase in the 
municipal'fnill rate.
At a special meeting of coun­
cil held Friday night, the mill 
rate was set at 42.05 mills, the 
same as 1970.
Mayor Harold Thwaite, who 
acts as municipal finance chair- 
mam. in presenting his budget, 
stated it as a sensible budget in 
these times of rising prices, and 
this hold the line policy was 
made possible by increased as­
sessment now on the roll,
He stated Peachland will have 
one of the lowest mill rates in 
B.C. this :^ear. There will be 
one extra assessment for a niun- 
ber of taxpayers, a fire protec­
tion of two mills. This has in 
the past been only paid by 
property owners on the muni­
cipal domestic water system, 
but as the ARDA water system 
will this year cover all parts 
of the municipality with the re- 
siUting fire hydrants installed, 
all will be charged.
The breakdown of the mill 
rate is as follows: general pur­
poses 6.88'mills; debt purposes 
.85 mills; regional district 
functions .33 mills; regional dis­
trict general .51 mills; hospital 
purposes 3.30 mills and school 
purposes 30.63 miUs for a total 
anticipated revenue of $225,967 
and total anticipated expendit­
ures of $222,993.
One of the main increased 
costs this year is for school pur­
poses, an increase of about $15,- 
OOO over 1970. Also increased 
is the municipality’s 
ment for library service which 
is up $1,000.
Also diseased at this meeting 
was the visit of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth to -the valley 
and her surprise drive through 
Peachland’s Beach Avenue 
Council felt that it was regret­
table that the community was 
not informed that she would 
take his route until just before 
the Royal cavalcade arrived.
It was decided to send a letter 
of congratulations to the City of 
Kelowna where all the Peach­
land alderman and their wives 
had been given special seats to 
see the Royal visitors and 
where Mayor Thwaite and Mrs. 
Thwaite had been presented to 
them, on the excellent arrange­
ments made for the visi, and 
the city’s hospitality 
Peachland guests.
Near Agreement
LONDON (AP) — Defence 
Minister Lord Carrington of 
Britain said today publicly- 
owned Rolls-Royce and the 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. of the 
United States are on the point of 
agreement to go ahead with the 
TriStar .airliner project 
’The two firms are negotiating 
a new contract, Carrington told 
the House of Lords, which must 
rest on the twin pillars of U.S. 
and British government sup­
port.
He said:
—Effective financing of TVi- 
Star can only come with the 
help of the U.S. government.
—Effective development of 
the Rolls-Royce RB-211 engine, 
designed specifically for Tri- 
Star, can only be given by the 
British government
Cafrington d i s c lo  s e d  that 
Lockheed has agreed in pro­
longed negotiations to pay more 
for the 550 engines they have 
ordered to meet soaring devel­
opment and production costs, 
and the U.S. firm has agreed to 
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PEACHLAND (Special)—The system for the hall has been
need for coaches and managers 
of baseball teams, special proj­
ects grants to be applied for, 
and community parks, were all 
items discussed at the May 
meeting of the Peachland parks 
and recreation commission held 
last week. .
Welcomed by chairman of the 
group Don Wilson was newly ajJ- 
pointed secretary Mrs. Don 
MacKay who commenced her 
duties at this meeting.
Attending the meeting was 
Jon MacKinnon from Kelowna. 
The recreation consultant dis­
cussed with him the need for a 
coach and maanger for a minor 
baseball team, none being avail­
able in the community, Mr. 
MacKinnon agreed to continue 
the commission search in the 
area and report back what suc­
cess if any he has on this 
problem.
Softball nights for the younger 
age group are now under way, 
with Monday night being for 
boys and Thursday evening for 
girls’ teams. These both com­
mence at 6:15 p.m. on the school 
grounds. Don Houghtaling and 
Paul Gluschenko, reported a 
good response of help for these 
nights.
The commission, after some 
discussion, decided to seek a 
sifecial projects grant from the 
provincial government to ex­
pand the annual swimming pro­
gram to inculde lifeguard ser­
vice at the swim bay this sum­
mer. It was felt that there is 
now enough qualified personnel 
in the community.
Concerning the Red Cross 
summer youth program which 
Peachland had submitted along 
with other communities in the 
district, Don Wilson reported 
the only word received from 
Ottawa , on this federal govern­
ment program, which helps stu­
dents with summer employ­
ment, was that department had 
been snowed under with re­
quests. Though the meeting felt 
it was getting late In the sea­
son lo .start planning new .sum­
mer nctivltics, it must be a case 
of wnit and see
Also discussed was socc;pr for 
fall. It was suggested Hint the 
commissiou start now looking 
for residents ol the community 
who nro qualified and interested 
in organizing and coaching n lo­
cal soccer group. Anyone Inter­
ested Is Invited to contact any 
member of the commission or 
attend any meeting of the group 
to talk It over.
Concerning hall committee 
business, James MacKay re­
ported work Is being done on 
hall plumbing and that new tile 
has been laid. Don Houghtnling 
reported that the publie address
overhauled and that two large 
outdoor speakers have been bor­
rowed for the Centennial cele­
brations May 22 to 24.
On Thursday night Venturers 
use the hall for meeting and 
games. A discussion, followed on 
whether the hall’s use is to be 
limited to Venturers’ activities 
or ophn house is to be allowed. 
The hall committee will seek 
meeting with the Venturers’ 
executive to discuss this matter 
in the near future.
On the matter of parks and 
beaches, James MacKay re­
ported that instructions to clean 
up glass on the beach before 
high water have been given; He 
was also requested to start the 
water truck watering trees 
planted last year on the beach.
Plans for a water system on 
the Trepanier Creek side park 
were studied and tabled for
future when money is available 
Also, in this park, concern was 
expressed over the washing of 
the bank. Members of the ifarks 
advisory committee made an in­
spection tour of both Blue Wa­
ters parks during the weekend 
and made a decision as to the 
policy to follow this year.
Accounts were presented and 
included biUg submitted by the 
Peachland Riding Club for more 
than $500 without the ARDA 
water charge. It was questioned 
who had authorized this work 
before the municipal budget was 
finalized.
The group decided to pay the 
water account but tabled the 
rest of the bills until it is dis­
covered whether the $1,000 for 
the Riding Club Park still 
stands unchanged in the budget. 
Next meeting of the group will 
be Wednesday, June 2.
Westbank Woman 
Funeral Service
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Tuesday at 10:30 a.m 
for Marinette Jeanette Lucas 
Pritchard Drive, Westbank 
who died Saturday at the age 
of 55.
Mrs. Lucas is survived by her 
husband William; two sons 
Edward and Bernard in West- 
bank; two daughters, Edith in 
Westbank and Mrs. David Mc- 
Aree in North Vancouver and 
one sister and one brother in 
Holland.
Rev. Robert Mitchell will 
conduct services with inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the Canadian 
Cancer Fund.
Day’s Funeral Home is 
charge of arrangements.
Rutland Kinette Club
Since the Inst world wnr 
blood has coino to he one of 
our most vital aids In saving 
livc.s. Blood is now a part of 
almost every surgery, and 
many blood derivatives have 
Joined the fight ogalnst death 
and disease.
Open-heart srirgcry would not 
l)C iHVSslble without nn adequate 
source of whole bloml. Each 
heart operation requires an av­
erage of 15 to 20 unUs, amt the 
Red Cro.ss l>lood bank in Van- 
rouver supplies the blood (or 
several hundred such .svirgeries 
In a year.
Your gift of life may also help 
to replace blo«Hl lost t)y au ac­
cident vieliin--or make it |k>s. 
alblo for a sick rhtld to run and 
play — or enable a patient to 
witnsland surgery — or give a 
newborn baby a healthy start 
iq life.
The very thought of these 
things give* you a warm feeling 
doesn’t U* It should! For you 
can aave a life with the blood 
you can spare.
Ibere will be a Red Cross 
blrwHl donor clinir in ItuilAnd on 
Wednesday at the R u t l a n d
Health Centre from 2 p.m. (o 5 
p.m. and from 6;30 p.m. to 9 
p.m
The Kinette Club of Rutland 
leld their regular monthly 
meeting, Tuesday, at the Health 
Unit.
Mrs, D, Powles reported that 
the skit the Rutland Kinettes 
entered in the competition at 
th.e recent spring zone meeting 
in Armstrong won the trophy. 
Mrs, Powles had written , the 
humorous skit and 11 Kinettes 
look parts in it.
Four couples will be attend­
ing the Kinsmen convention in 
Victoria on May 21-24, and Mrs 
M. Piddocke reported that cos­
tumes for the occasion are be­
ing mnde.
It was moved and carried 
that the Rutland Kinettes dou 
ate $10 toward an International 
Relations Project that has been 
selected by the Kinsmen Na­
tional Executive. This is a 
scheme to house homeless re­
fugee families in Hong Kong; 
people who were made home­
less by Typlioon Mary.
Mrs. B. James reported on 
plans being made for the Pio­
neers and Elderly Citizens’ Tea 
to be held In the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall on Sunday, Jane 6 
at 2 p.m.
Tentative plans for a bazaar 
and homo show were discussed, 
with many Interesting icfcas 
brought forth. Tliis would bo 
held in the late fall, and Mrs. 
J. Green offered to convene the 
large project, with Mrs. D. 
Powles, Mrs. B. James and 
Mrs. T. Miller co-convening 
Twelve Kinettes from Rutland
m
s s m e e s  m
for ail your floor, 
covering, drapery and 
furniture 
requirements.





Here are some of the things the Dale Carnegie Course 
will help you do.
□  DEVELOP GREATER POISE AND SELF 
CONFIDENCE
□  COMMUNICATE MORE EFFECTIVELY.
□  BE AT EASE IN ANY SITUATION.
□  BE A BETTER CONVERSATIONALIST.
□  REMEMBER NAMES.
□  DEVELOP LEADERSHIP —  A BETTER UNDER- 
STANDING OF HUMAN RELATIONS.
□  CONTROL TENSION AND ANXIETY.
□  DISCOVER AND DEVELOP YOUR POTENTIAL




T. W. THORFINNSON & ASSOCIATES
attended the spring zone meet 
ing that was held on April 30 
in Armstrong. Mrs. F. Wester- 
woudt reported on the enjoy­
able evening, and the interest­
ing meeting portion, also the 
hilarious skit competition.
Elections were held for the 
year beginning in September. 
The results were: President,
Mrs. R. Bouchard; vice-presi­
dent (1st), Mrs. J. Green; vice- 
president (2nd), Mrs. T. Miller; 
secretary, Mrs. S. Terai; treas­
urer, Mrs. F. Westerwoudt; re­
gistrar, Mrs. M. Piddocke; 
director, Mrs, A. Rieger; bul­
letin editor, Mrs. D. Powles.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE:—  All children who will be six years old NOT 
LATER THAN DECEMBER 31st, 1971 are eligible to attend school in 
September this year os beginners, and ore required to register at the 
school os listed below.
Birth Certificates Required.
Tuesday, May 11, to Thursday, May 13 -  
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Central, Glenn Avenue, DeHart Elementory- 
1825 Richter St.
-REGISTER qt Central School,
WOCO Soccer Team 
Winners In Soccer
Two wins, one tic .and a loss 
is the record for the WOCO 
soccer teams in their last four 
games.
On Wednesday evening In  ̂
West, Vernon, the WOCO Rav-| 
ens were soundly trounced by 
the Wolves, the score being I 
10-0; while on that same even­
ing In Winfield, the WOCO Jays 
and the Vernon Spurs bottled to 
a 1-1 tie.
On Friday tlie WOCO Hawks i 
defeated Unlled of Vernon by 
a score of 2-1 at Macdonald 
field In Vernon. In Winfield, on 
Friday the WOCO Falcons scor­
ed a decisive victory over the 
Verann Jets, scoring six goals | 
lo Ihcir two.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let nn accident niln 
your future . . .  be sure your 




.V12 Bernard 762 3M9
C c u n fu n q , S u p p l i e s
• T E N T S  - B A R B E C U E S  
■ L O U N G E  C U S H I O N S
P a c k  B o a r d s  
C o m p l e t e  S t o c k
W f f l . l R E A D G 0 l D  &  S O N  E n t .
538 I«on Avt. 763-2602
Bankhead Elementary— REGISTER at Bankhead Elementary, 1280 Wilson 
Avenue.
Martin, Gordon, Graham Elementary— REGISTER at Martin School, 1434 
Graham Street.
Raymer Elementary— REGISTER at Raymer School, 657 Raymer Avenue.
A, S, Matheson & Benvoulin Elementary— REGISTED at A. S. Matheson, 
2090 Glonmore Street.
Glenmore, North Glenmore & Mountainviow No, 1, No, 2, No. 3— REGISTER 
at Glenmore School, 960 Glenmore Drive.
Okanagan Mission Primary— REGISTER at Dorothea Walker Elementary 
School.
South Kelowna— REGISTER at South Kelowna Elementary School.
Lokoview— REGISTER at Lokoview Elementary School.
Westbank— REGISTER at Westbank Elementary School.
Peachland— REGISTER at Peachland Primary School.
Quigley— REGISTER at Quigley Elementary School.
We.st Rutland & Rutland— REGISTER at Rutland Central Elementary.
South Rutland— REGISTER at South Rutland Elementary.
Ellison— REGISTER at EllisOn Elementary. «
)
) Tuesday, May 11, to Thursdciy, May 13 -  
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Mission Creek and East Kelowna— REGISTER at, their respective schools.
Wednesday, May 12 -  1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Winfield Elementary— REGISTER at Winfield Elementary School.
Thursday, May 13 -  2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Oyania— REGISTER at Oyama Elementary School.
IF UNABLE TO REGISTER A BEGINNER of tchool, porenta or* oikad to 
phone the DUtrict Superintendent'a Office ot 762-2837, end a regiitrotion 
form will bo mailed.
Important—This pre-registration applies to children who will be six y ean  
old NOT LATER than December 31, 1971. BIRTH CERTIFICATES 
MUST BE PRODUCED.
F. Mocklin, Secretory-Treasurer 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
UGW Luncheon Is Tribute 
Using Centennial Thenie
First Uuited Church was a 
spectacular tribute to British 
Columbia’s birthday on May 5 
when the United Church Wo­
men were hostesses to a de­
lightful luncheon.
Guests were welcomed by 
Mrs. Robert Scales and Mrs. 
Robert Stobie, into a room dec­
orated with beautiful wall pan­
els of the centennial flag and 
simulated branches of dogwood 
blossoms.
The individual cafe style tab­
les were centred with a centen­
nial flag in a golden container 
surrounded by tiny spring flow­
ers. 'The buffet tables also fol 
lowed the centennial theme, all
' n r
Mrs. Harold Mann and Mrs. 
Douglas Taylor.
The delicious luncheon was 
prepared by thp members, 
many of them in loVely centen­
nial costumes.
An enjoyable program follow­
ed the second sitting, beginning 
with a sing song led by Mrs. 
Robert Stobie, accompanied by 
Mrs. W. Drinkwater. Familiar 
songs. Red River Valley, Put 
nn Your Old Gray Bonnet and 
The Old Mill Stream were thor­
oughly enjoyed by all.
MY FAIR LADY
Mrs. Ron Stansfield, the first 
guest artist introduced by Mrs. 
How;ard Reid, captivated all by
which were ' designed by I her brilliant inpersonation of
MR, AND MRS. ED NEUMANN
C ouple n
e n  A n n i v e r s a r y
Eliza Doolittle of My Fair Lady. 
As she entered she tossed her 
flowers to the crowd, re-lived 
many famous scenes and thrill­
ed all with such songs as 
Wouldn’t It Be Lovely, Just 
You Wait and I Could Have 
Danced All Night, Her grand 
finale prompted spontaneous 
applause for her performance 
as well as her accompanist, 
Mrs. Drinkwater.
Oneka Kuehn completely 
charmed the audience with her 
dialogue titled, Jim by Hillare 
Belloch. She ably narrated the 
escapade of this little boy to 
the delight of the audience.
A mbst successful social 
event was closed by a few 
words from the UCW president, 
Mrs. Archie Glen.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARV GREER
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Friends and relatives gather­
ed together on May 2 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf 
Leimert to celebrate the golden 
wedding anniversary of Mrs. 
Leimert’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Neumann.
The honored couple were 
married 50 years ago in New 
Sarata, Bessaribia. They came 
to Canada in 1953 and settled 
down in Calgary where Mr.
Neumann worked for the city' 
until his retirement in 1967.
They moved to Kelowna in 
1968 and have lived since on 
Paret Road. They had three 
children, Alfred who was killed 
in the Second World War; Paula 
Leimert (Neumann) on Paret 
Road and Lilly Matzigkeit 
(Neumann) of Vancouver and 
seven grandcihldren.
Among the outrof-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. Oswald
and Mrs. Matzigkeit from Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. Hiller 
and Mr. and Mrs. Seifrieds- 
berger and Mr. and Mrs. Stull- 
gies of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hiller of Osoyoos.
The couple received many 
lovely gifts and cards of con­
gratulations and long distance 
telephone calls. Among the 
latter was one from Mrs. Neu­
mann’s mother, brother and 
sister from New York.
n s  -  I v e n s
r m e d
u
Rev. F. L. Flynn officiated 
for the ceremony in St. n ie r -  
esa’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Rutland, on April 30 during 
which Katherine Anne Ivens of 
Rutland and Ernest Russell 
Evans of Kelowna exchanged 
vows of marriage.
T h e  bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivens of 
Rutland and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Evans.
Organist for the 7 p.m. wed­
ding was Mrs. Maurice Gaud- 
reau.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose the tradi­
tional gown of white satin with 
applique lace trim and train. A 
crystal tiara held her waist- 
length tulle veil trimmed to
match the gown, which was 
made by the bride’s mother and 
grandmother. ^
TRADITION
Keeping the sentiment, she 
wore her graduation tiara, as 
something old; borrowed her 
mother’ŝ  pearls and a blue gar­
ter completed the rhyme.
Serving her sister as maid of 
honor was Colleen Ivens of Rut­
land, who chose a princess styl­
ed gown of orchid mandelaya 
satin. Bridesmaids, Colleen Mc- 
Bratney of Okanagan Mission 
and Nancy Klassen of Rutland 
wore gowns identical to Miss 
Ivens’. Tiny rosebuds enhanced 
their hairdos.
Best man was Lucian De- 
leurme and ushers were Don
ANN LANDERS
Large Shoe Size Is 
No Handicap For Jackie y ,\\
/
Dear Ann Landers: May I 
say a word to the teen-ager who 
was so miserable because her 
feet were too big? Little does 
she know, 1 am a girl of med­
ium height and I also wear a 
si/.e-ninc shoe. 1 am the luck­
iest one in our family. My three 
brolliers have an orthopedic 
disease called Charcot-Marie- 
Toolh Atrophy, Each has had a 
scrie.s of operations to correct 
this problem and they all have 
spent several summer vaeations 
in ll>c hospital. Your advice 
couldn’t have been better. (You 
told “Size Nine" to go visit nn 
orthopedic hospital or a Home 
lor Crippled Children).
When 1 first visited my broth­
ers in the hospital, I realized 
how fortunate 1 was, 1 saw child­
ren there with no feet — and no 
legs.
Today the st.vles are so clunky 
I have no trmible finding fash­
ionable shoes that fit, Further­
more, most girls have big feet 
today because they go barefemt 
a lot. So, pli'ase tell your read­
ers that big feet arc the rule 
rather than the cxcetition these 
clays, and'nothing to be asham­
ed of. Look at the nuHicl Ver- 
ushka, .She wears a size twelve 
and she's a great beauty.—Shoe 
On A Different Fcmt
Dear .Shoe; Verushka isn’t the 
only one. Head on;
Dear Aim lamders; When I 
read the letter from the girl 
who wrote to bewail her size- 
nine feet I hurried to my book- 
.shelf \aiu l hunted np a ibook 
nlHint one of the most imitated 
women in tlie world, I found the 
picture 1 was looking for with 
the Inserlplloii on her photev 
graph; Here it Is; Highlight of 
the trip for newsmen came when 
Jacqueline removed her shoes 
to enter a temple. Her shoe sire, 
until then a mystery,, was at 
last revealed. It was 9V/’
1 wouldn’t say it handieap[>ed 
her much. Would you7~M,S.H., 
Marysville. Pa.
Dear M. 8. If.; No. In fact. 
«»« purpose irf feet is to  get you 
where you want to go. and I 
would say Jackie’s sire 9‘i  has 
served her well.
Dear Ann I-andeis; I have 
been married to ■ military man
Evans and Jim Shussel, all of 
Kelowna.
A corsage of white carnations 
contrasted with the blue sheer 
print worn by the bride’s moth­
er who received the guests at 
the reception which followed in 
the Rutland Centennial hall. The 
bridegroom’s mother wore a 
blue suit complemented with 
corsage of pink carnations.
Toasts were proposed by the 
bride’s uncle, Robert Parkes.
For leaving on a honeymoon 
trip to the United States, the 
bride chose a purple leather out­
fit with white accessories. The 
young couple will reside at 203, 
1310 Lawson Avenue, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were Jim 
Scheller of Spring Valley, Sask., 
Mr. and Mrs. George Schwartz 
of Kaieden; Mrs. R. Lecky, 
Jackey Kaufman, all of Wil­
liams Lake; Mr, and Mrs. Ted 
Burwash, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Boyd, New Westmin­
ster; Mrs. A, Dunn and Mrs. 
Beth Gnrlinge, both of Peach- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. G. Ricker, 
Okanagan Centre; Mr. and Mrs.
P'unnel, Westbank and Mrs. 
Don Gray, also of Peachland.
for 14 years. Two years ago 
Jack was in Vietnam for an 11- 
month tour of duty. During that 
period I was both father and 
mother to our three children 
and pregnant with the fourth. I 
worried myself sick the whole 
time Jack was gone.
Three months ago I learned 
from a friend whose husband 
served with mine that both men 
were involved with a couple of 
Army nurses the entire time 
tho.v were oversen.s.
When 1 first asked Jack about 
it he denied everything, Later 
he admitted it was true. The 
more wc talked the more he de­
fended himself. Now, he insists 
he did nothing wrong, that I was 
10,000 miles away and he was 
lonesome. I reminded him that 
the distance was the same for 
me ns H was for him but I had 
managed to behave myself, 
am HO up.sct 1 won’t jet him near 
me. 1 need a women who will 
take my side and make him see 
how wrong it was, We fight con 
.stantl.v about the low-down, rot 
ten way he ennied on wlien he 
was out of my sight. Please 
hell). — Infantiyman’s Wife
Dear Wife: War is hell, and a 
hu.sbnnd doesn’t need an.v more 
hell when he gets home, Forget 
alKHit what happened over there 
and thank Go<l he came home, 
I ni not recommending the guy 
for lU good conduct medal, inn 
1 can understand how and why 
he got off the track. My advlt^o 
is to stop haranguing your hus­
band and start acting lik.« a wife 
he might Klarl looking for 
another nmRc.
Back from a wonderful holi­
day trip to Chatham, N.B., is 
Mrs. Helen McHarg, who visit­
ed with her daughter Vivian and 
her husband, Douglas Burnett 
and family toere. She was ac­
companied by another daughter, 
Mrs. Donald Meyers of Smith- 
ers, B.C. The two also visited 
with son and brother, respec­
tively, Jack McHarg and Mrs. 
McHarg and family at Guelph. 
Ont. Betty Meyers has since re­
turned to her family at Smith- 
ers.
Mrs. Robert Gopp, president, 
and Mrs. Ernest Poitras, secre­
tary, of St. Pius X CWL return­
ed from Naramata on Wednes­
day from a three-day annual 
convention ‘Live-In’ of the Nel­
son Diocesan Council Catholic 
Women’s League. St. Pius X 
church was well represented 
when some eight additional par 
ishioners attended on Tuesday. 
The Live-In was concluded with 
sing-songs, skits and a wine 
and cheese social. -
Bonnie Lawrenson whose mar­
riage to Clifford Pickles was an 
event of May 8, was recently 
honored at a misceUaneous 
shower hosted by Mrs. J. F, 
Prior at her Leon Avenue home, 
Corsages were presented to thi 
honoree, her mother, Mrs 
Ralph Lawrenson. the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Fred Pickles and 
the groom’s grandmother, Mrs 
Lydia Gansle.
Gifts were presented in a rep­
lica of a jet fuselage, symbolic 
of the groom’s occupation.
Other guests were: Deanne 
Harris, a bridesmaid; Mrs. 
Norman Robidoux, Mrs. Fred 
Harris, Mrs. Robert Sharp, Mrs. 
Einar Berg, Mrs. Ben Eldridge," 
Mrs, Victor Strugnell, Mrs. 
Jack Uuber and Mrs. Robert 
Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Prior left 
early Sunday to attend the open­
ing of the Odd Fellow Manor 
Housing Project sponsored by 
the Grand Lodge of the Inde­
pendent Order of Odd Fellows 
of British Columbia at Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Prior who will be in­
stalled as president of the Re- 
bekah Assembly of B.C. this 
week, and Mr. Prior, will at­
tend the banquet tonight of the 
Uniform Branch of Odd Fellows 
at which the Decoration of 
Chivalry will be. conferred on a 
leading citizen of Port Alberni.
A farewell presentation dur­
ing die mid-afternoon coffee 
break honored Mrs. Louise 
Rogers, formerly of the Cour­
ier advertising staff on Friday. 
Mrs. Rogers is leaving the city 
to accept employment as a 
medical receptionist a t Abbots­
ford.
Louise was also ̂ e s t  of honor 
at an informal luncheon with 
the female members of the 
(Courier staff on Friday at noon.
John Funk, of the Kamloops 
Sentinel was a weekend visitor 
in Kelowna, renewing acquaint­
ances with many of his former 
co-workers in the Courier.
Hall A ux ilia ry  
Plans Brunch
EAST KELOWNA (SpeciaD- 
The East Kelowna Women’s I 
Auxiliary held its regular meet­
ing in the communi^ hall, with 
16 members in attendance. 
Two new members, Mrs. Larry 
Neid and Mrs, E. J. Foot were 
welcomed by president, Mirs. j 
Rex Fitz-Gerald.
A new secretary was appoint-1 
ed. Mrs. P. B. Kenaken sue-, 
ceeds Mrs. L. G. Evans who 
has taken a position in the city.
A vote of thanks was given to 
Mrs. Evans for her efficiency as 
sepreatry-treasurer. A satisfac­
tory treasurer’s report was 
given,
’The plant sale was reported ] 
to have been the most success­
ful financially, than any pee-1 
vious year, in that category. 
Members also discussed the| 
probabilities of a pancake 
breakfast with sausages as a 
Sunday brunch to take place in 
the community hall on May 16 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ’There 
will be a reasonable charge for 
adults and half price for child­
ren. This is the auxiliary’s first 
attempt at this sort of service | 
to the general public.
After the general business! 
was dealt with the members 
decided to set the date far in 
advance for the farmers’ mar­
ket which was so successful last 
year. The dates are Oct. 29 
and 30. Anyone with new points | 
of interest is most welcome.
The nexi auxiliary meeting! 
will be the first Thursday in 
June, at the hall. . When the 




CN Pensioners' Bowling Club 
W inds Up Season W ith  Banquet
Showers Honor 
Elaine M alakoff
EAST KELOWNA (Special) 
Elaine Malakoff, bride - elect 
of this month, was the special 
gue.st of honor at a miscellan­
eous shower at the home of 
Mrs, Charles Ro.ss, McCulloch 
Road, with co-hostess, Mrs. 
David Ross.
Tlie bride-to-be and iter mo­
ther were presented with a rib­
bon cor.sagc of .angeriric and 
lily of the valley, made by 
Mrs. David Ro.ss, \v!io also 
made tlic floral arrangements 
and the beautifully dccoiatcd 
chair with pink and mauve 
streamers and pink roses for 
the bride.
After viewing the many lov­
ely gifts the br.de thanked the 
guests and the hostesses.
A dcllghlfnl Inneh was ser­
ved to the more than 20 guests 
t>rcscnl.
Mrs. William Ziarikoff nl.so 
cnterlaincd some 20 guests at 
her home on Dal'. Road, for her 
granddaughter. F.laiao Mnla- 
koff. Invited gurse; \ve;'o rela- 
tivc.s of the family and close 
friends of the brldc to-bc.
Elaine's m a.riege to James 
Taylor was an "ivont pf May 8. 
Tlie young conplo will reside on 
Dali Rond.
The CN Pensioners’ Bowling 
Club wound up the season by 
holding the fourth annual ban­
quet recently in the Anglican 
Church hall with 71 present. 
The supper was catered to by 
the ACW Evening Branch of 
the chnrch.
Chairman of the bowling club, 
Mrs. W, A. McFarlane, who 
was in charge of arrangements, 
welcomed the bowlers and their 
guests. Robert Sigsworth, past 
president of the CN Pensioners, 
spoke a few words on behalf of 
the bowlers in appreciation to 
Mrs. McFarlane and her hus­
band for a job well done. The 
couple were presented with a 
corsage of spring flowers and 
a boutonniere by the bowlers 
Tables attractively set with 
place mats in the bowling mo­
tif, were decorated with tulips, 
narcissi, daffodils and forsy- 
thla from the gardens of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Breed, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Parkinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sigsworth and 
Mrs. S, C. Spriggs. Mrs. Spriggs 
and Mrs. Sigsworth were in 
charge of the floral arrange- 
ments.
Mr. McFarlane, in a short 
report, advised the members 
of the place and time of bowl­
ing for the next season, starl­
ing In September, The suinc 
names will be carried on.
PROGRAM
Mrs. Ken Armstrong contri­
buted several selections on the 
Hammond organ and Mrs. Dor­
othy McPherson rend n paper 
she had composed about the 
lK)wlera which proved most 
nmu.sliig. Mrs. Henry Morgan 
also gave a reading on a hum­
orous subject and Mrs. Cyril 
Parkinson rend a short poem.
Recognition for perfect at­
tendance was given to Ron 
Ruff, Vern Earl and Borl and 
Ada Peck.
Prc.Mentntlon of prizes for the 
season’s bowling was as fol­
lows.
Ijadies high average, Carrie
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Marshall 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter. Heather Joan to Don­
ald Glen Laity, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Laity pf Haney. 
The wedding will take place in 
the St. Paul’s United Church on 
Oct. 2.
Bateman, 165; ladies high sin­
gle, Ida Gruye, 287; ladies high 
triple, Leita Armstrong, 611; 
ladies low average, consolation, 
Alice Breed.
Men’s high average, Harry 
Wortman, 191; men’s high 
triple, Bert Guest, 767; men’s 
high single, Vic Reilly, 335; 
men’s low average consolation, 
A. Grenke,
Team high single. Gondolas, 
1103; team high triple, Switch­
ers, 2740; winning team (roll 
off) Speeders.
Special awards to oyer 300 
bowlers, Bert Guest, 303; Dick 
McLellnn, .107; Harry, Wortman, 
329; Ray Thompson, 3.11; Vic 
Reilly with a score of 3.15 had 
previously received a pin.
A special consolation prize 
was awarded to a team who 
made a record on the last day 
of bowling, 44 blows in three 
games.
Several games of bingo were 
then played, followed by danc­
ing. Music for dancing pro­
vided by Mrs. Armstrong, was 
thoroughly enjoyed.
UNIFORMS
S h a - D o r i
sp e c ia lity






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
I..argcst selection of fobrics. 
In the valley. Custom made 
twags and covered valances, 
n i l  Sutherland Avenue 
Phone m-2124
— — ...............  (
May wc serve you . . .
•  Prescriptions filled
•  Prescription Sunglasses
•  Modern SunKlnooes
•  Itinocnlars
•  Magnifiers
•  Eye Glass Cleaners and 
Accessories
•  Contact l.z>nsc.a
•  Zenith Hearing Ald.a
•  Most Hearing Aid Hatlerles
Open All Day Monday through Hat. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
m im IIS I.sw renre Ave.
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY





Every Saturday Afternoon— Doors open 12 noon
Doors Open 8 p.m. — Reserve Now 
Ph, 2-2956 or 3 .1407
KOKO CLUB
275 Iron Ave, "NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
a t
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Corner Bernard and Glenmore St;
M A R G A R I N E
*‘Blue Bonnet”, quartered, 2 lb. pkg.....
E G G S
Grade A Small 
In cartons ......
d o z . ^ |
Pork Riblets 





S U G A R
No. 1 granulated ...... 25 lb.
$ '
$ '
A P P L E  J U I C E
“Sun-Rype” by NOCA, 40 oz. ctn. B
T O M A T O E S
Imported vine ripened..
28 oz. baskets .......... ......... .
ADDI CC McIntosh... . . 10 lbs. T AA
Ai I LCj  Winesaps.... . 12 lbs. IsUv
C O F F E E  N *.b
Electric perk vacuum pack.
Feature ................... ............. . lb.




Instant. Seven Farms .... . 5 lb. bag
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
LAYER CAKE S r ! .! " ! * ':  99c 
FRUIT BREAD 2 loaves....  69c
A ||R |r Buttermilk or Clovcricaf. Ofl..
dUNj Per dozen.................................... OVC
Angel Feed Mix
Betty Crocker, 5 varieties. 
16 ounce pack ..........jt.... 2 f c r 9 9 c
S t r a w b e r r y  J a m  Q Q | . .
“Garden Gate”, 48 oz. tin ca. H
D E T E R G E N T
Ivory l iquid ........... 32 ounce bottle
T O O T H  P A S T E  go,
Close-Up .......................Super .Size ^  ^
B a t h r o o m  T i s s u e  7 Q | .
Ballet Asst....................6-roII pack B  m  ^
P a p e r  T o w e l s  A Q #
“Zee”, asstd. 2 roll pack ...............  Jr IL
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET
We Reicrva the Right to Umll Onantilici.
S E U m iU  O m T  u m .»  lU T  19. i m  PAQBT
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S PRESENTS...
THEIR 4th ANNUAL SUMMER SPEQACUUR
WAREHOUSE SALE!
T o  B e  H e l d  O n  L o c a t i o n -  I n  T h e  S t o r e -  3 4 8  B e r n a r d  A v e  - P h o n e  7 6 2 - 2 0 2 5
MAY lOth to 15th ins
R E D  H O T  S P E C I A L S !
With cover. 
Padded ........
P A K T Y H O S E « . . _  „ 4 8 c  
C O R N  B R O O M S   ̂ _  9 4 c
L A W N  C H A I R S Webbed
^EEectrlc ••••■■•»••••••••••••••••••,S T E A M  I R O N S  
E L E C T R I C  K E T T L E S  5 . 8 8
H A N D  M I X E R  8 . 8 8
B A R B E C U E  L I G H T E R  .  2 9 c
P  A I M T  OufBieo White.
I  I  2 gaUona ............................................. per tin
OVER 100 SUITES TO CHOOSE IN ALL STYLES
-Modern -Spanish -Colonial 
-Traditional -Provincial
AT CARLOAD PURCEASE PRICES . . . 
Bargains Like These Daring This Tremendous Sale
SOFA & CHAIR
2>piece High Back. Reg. 219.95............ .... Specie’
SOFA & CHAIR
2>piece High Back. Reg. 419.95........  ... Special
HIDE-A-BED
A hed by night and a sofa by day. .......................
SPACE SAVER
Armless Lounge in assorted materials ............... .....
B E D R O O M  S U I T E S
MODERN RADIO HEADBOARD O A  fifi
3-piece, routine dresser, 4>drawer chest.......... . ..............
MODERN RADIO HEADBOARD l A g  g O
3-piece, 9-drawer triple dresser__ _______  ___ Wo W
UNFINISHED FURNITURE 20% OFF
3 8 . 8 8
C A R P E T
D A I I  C K IA C ^ ^RwLL CliU d In Shag. Sold by the piece




Corvette Portable ...... ........................... ............
25" COLOR TELEVISION
Corvette Console ................ .................. ........
19" BLACK AND WHITE TV
Portable, all models ................................. .......
CHAIRSIDE STEREO
Twin cabinet. Reg. 519.95 ........................Special
1 8 4 . 8 8
2 9 9 . 9 5
SHOP AND CHODSE FROM OUR WIDE SEIEG IO N  OF STEREO SOUND
B E D D I N G
6 4 . 8 8
39" DREAM QUILT UNIT
I Box spring, mattress, headboard and legs...................
POSTURE QUILT M AHRESS g d  g g
Or box spring. All sizes  ...................... . each piece * ^
HEALTHO-MEDIC MATTRESS C g  g O
lOr Box spring. All sizes................ ........ each piece ^
M R. SLEEP BOX AND MATTRESS 1 1 g  g g
Luxurious deep quilled (sold In units only) ................. . ■
D I N E T T E  S U I T E S
5 - P i e c e  D i n e t t e  4 8 . 8 8 1 1 8 "  M o w e r
7 - P i e c e  D i n e t t e  8 9 . 8 8
9 - P i e c e  D i n e t t e  S w i v e l  9 8 . 8 8
M O W E R S  A N D  T I L L E R S
Black & Decker Electric 7 9 . 8 8
A P P L I A N C E S
Once A Year Special
FREEZERS
15cu.ft. 18cu.ft.
1 7 8 . 8 8  1 9 8 . 8 8
ip CU. FT. FRIDGES
D|al defrost ......... .............. ..........................
ELECTRIC 30" RANGES
Deluxe In white, avocado, harvest gold..................
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE
i
|Gnstom deluxe, while, avocado, harveî  g^ld...........
ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS
......... .............................. ..........................................
S U M M E R  F U R N I T U R E
L a w n  S w i n g  With Canopy  9 9 . 8 8
U m b r e l l a  T a b l e s  2 2 . 8 8
2 0 "  M o w e r  8 8 . 4 4
P o w e r  T i l l e r  4HP 1 7 9 . 8 8
P o w e r  T i l l e r  *  h p  1 9 8 . 8 8
23 CU. ft.
2 2 8 . 8 8
1 8 8 . 8 8
2 2 8 . 8 8
2 8 8 . 8 8
U m b r e l l a
U m b r e l l a
Crank
Push
4 8 . 8 8
2 7 . 8 8
M O T O R S  
9 . 9  H . P .  C h r y s l e r  
3 5  H . P .  C h r y s l e r  
4 5  H  P .  C h r y s l e r
C A M P E R  T R A I L E R S  
T h e  K l o n d i k e , , . . . ,  5 6 9 . 9 5
T h e  M a v e r i c k  Deluxe llardlon   7 6 9 . 9 5
Fibreglass. 
Deep V ....
B O A T S  
1 4 '  R u n a b o u t
1 4 '  R u n a b o u t
U S E  Y O U R  C R E D I T  -  E N Q U I R E  A B O U T  T H E  G A M B L E  C R E D I T  C A R D  P L A N




Arnie Rath couldn't control 
blmself Sunday in King’s Sta^ 
dium, and lost his third game 
of the season, dropping a 4-3 
decision to the'Budget Boys in 
eight innings of Kelowna and 
District Senior B Softball Lea­
gue play.
Rath, a 10-game winner with 
the Rovers last season and still 
looking for his first victory this 
season, in the process of trying 
intentionally to walk the Boys’ 
Ed-Sehn in the bottom of the 
eighth, put his second pitch to 
within reaching distance of the 
long-armed power hitter, who in 
turn blasted it through the legs 
of a surprised second baseman, 
Mick Kroscbinsky, and drive in 
the winning run.
The 1 Budget Boys, undefeated 
in their first four games this 
season, came from a 2-0 deficit 
in the fourth inning to tie the 
Rovers on Sehn’s first hit of 
the game, a triple, and a sacri­
fice by ^ ird  baseman Dennis 
Kranabetter.
The Rovers took advantage of 
two Budget Boys’ errors in the 
first extra iiming, to pick up 
what looked to be the winning 
nm.
BOTER STARTS
Bob Boyer led off the irming 
with a hard-hit single and scor­
ed with the help of errors by 
Budget Boys’ first baseman 
Wayne Homing and shortstop 
Sehn.
Sehn made up for his boot in 
the bottom of the inning, but 
the heroics were shari^ by 
pinch-hitter Joe Petretta.
Pretretta, long-time senior 
C softball player in the city, 
took over from Ted Weys in 
the batters’ box to lead-off the 
eighth, and drew a walk from 
Rath.
V/ith two out, veteran Nick 
Bulach chipped a Texas-leaguer 
down the firstbase line, and
tr^ " ber of the 1958 B.C. cbamplonr ship team, gave up one hit in 
his brief debut, while striking 
out five.
The Budget Boys were able 
to pick up only two hits off 
Rath in the remaining innings, 
while being struck out on six 
occasions.
Senior B action resumes to­
night. with the Willow Inn Wil­
lows meeting the Kelowna La- 
batts in King’s Stadium.
Game thme 7:30 p.m.
LINESCORE
Rutland 010 100 01 - 3 3 1
Budget Boys 000 200 02 - 4 4 4 
Sehn, Rath (4) and Boyer; 
Loseth and Fisher. Winner— 
I/)seth (4-0). Loser-^Rath (0-3).
STANDINGS
W L Pet. GBL
S K m o n m m j f
A u y m s ^ m r
m trs: 
* /r .im y m 0 £ 9 r




A m m c u c A s o
/ / t  J (l£ t(W 0 /l9 r/J f
6 0 fP R 7 iff/rr  
BUT
ARNIE RATH 
. . . oops!
Petretta, off like a shot from 
first, scored the tying run.
For the Rovers, who scored 
their first two runs in the sec­
ond and fourth inning, it was 
their third loss of the season in 
four starts, leaving them alone 
in third place.
THREE HITS
Rutland managed only three 
hits off winner Gib Loseth, who 
went the distance to register 
his fourth victory of the season, 
while collecting 7 strikeouts 
and bringing his season total to 
a lofty 37.
Sunday's game saw the first 
appearance of veteran Wally 
Sehn in a Rover uniform in re­
gular-season play, going three 
innings before being relieved by 
Rath.
Sehn, who broke into the lea­
gue in 1952, with Club ‘13’:' 










QUEBEC (CP) -  A fright­
ened bunch of St. Catharines 
Black Hawks’ players lay on the 
floor of their hus Saturday night 
as an angry mob of 2,000 hockey 
fans threw bottles through the 
windows and tried to force their 
way inside.
The fans had watched their 
Quebec Remparts sks t̂e to a 6-1 
victory over the St. Catharines 
team and a 3-1 lead in games in 
the best-of-seven series for the 
Eastern Canadian junior cham­
pionship and the Richardson 
T^phy.
But a series of brawls be­
tween the two teams and inci­
dents between some of the St. 
Caftarines players and fans and 
police angered the spectators.
Police finally cleared a way 
for the bus and escorted it with 
a five-car detail to the team’s 
hotel on the city’s outskirts. The 
players hurried from the bus 
into the hotel while the fans cir­
cled the building for a couple of 
hours in their cars.
Most of the fans were dis­
gusted with the Black Hawk’s 
performance and Quebec coach 
Maurice Filion said:
“They are a disgrace to 
hockey. It’s absolutely stupid to 
see them act like this.’’
TWO BRAWLS START
Filion was referring to the 
two major brawls .that erupted 
in the last three minutes of the 
game and the pushing and shov­
ing between members of both 
teams that took place at the end 
of the second period.
He said Black Hawks players 
hrd gone out of their way to try 
to hurt his key players, espe 
dally high-scoring forward Guy 
Lafleur who paced his team 
with three goals.
After the Remparts had l»uilt 
up their 6-1 l^ad, the Black
Hawks began to lay on the mus­
cle and kept referee Jack Bow­
man of Montreal busy.
Bowman handed out six game 
misconducts in the last five 
minutes as St. Catharines play­
ers twice left the penalty box to 
become involved in fights.
Then as one St. Catharines 
player left the ice, he swung his 
stick at a fan. He missed the 
fan and struck a policeman cut­
ting him for three stitches 
above the eye.
WILL BE SUMMONSED
Police inspector Jean Hamil­
ton said the police planned to 
issue a summons against the 
player, identified as No. 18 Mike 
Bloom.
St. Catharines coach Frank 
Milne said his bench was pelted 
with potatoes, tomatoes, eggs, 
bolts from seats, golf balls and 
at least one knife.
Milne says he wants the sixth 
game moved out of Quebec City 
because of the fans’ conduct 
and said he would discuss the 
matter with club president Fred 
Muller today, suggesting an ap­
peal be made to the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association to 
move the game.
But the Remparts may solve 
all the problems if they can win 
the fifth game of the series 
scheduled Wednesday for To­
ronto Maple Leaf Gardens and 
take the Richardson C l̂p.
St.. Catharines were ahead 1-0 
at the end of the first period on 
a goal by Jerry Andreatta. Laf­
leur and J a c q u e s  Richard 
scored in the second period for 
the R e m p a r t s  and Lafleur 
added two mdre in the third pe­
riod along with singles by Rene 
Lambert and .Tacques 1/icas.
Quebec oulshot St. Catharines 
36-34.
The draw for the 26tb annual 
Rutland May Day senior B 
softball tournament was an­
nounced Sunday, with Vancou­
ver Athletic Club meeting the 
Kamloops Legionnaires in the 
first game at J p.m. May 22.
The tournament, this year a 
B.C. Festival of Sports event, 
will include eight teams, wift 
the top two finishers being pre­
sented with a festival scroll.
The double-knockout affair 
will bring, the Kelowna Budget 
Boys, Kelowna Labatts, Willow 
Inn Willows and Rutland Rov­
ers of the Kelowna and District 
Senior B Softball League, New 
Westminster Canadians, and 
the two teams which will begin 
the three-day affair.
The Budget Boys, currently in 
first place in the Kelowna Lea­
gue, wiU meet the Labs in the 
second game, the Willow Inn 
Willows take on the Vernoii 
Kal-Hotel in the third, and the 
Rovers, New Westminster in the 
fomrth.
As weU as the scrolls, $125 
will go to the first and second 
place teams, while $62.50 wiU 
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Bruins f
The foursome of Dan Watkin, 
George Aquillon, Howie Mor­
gan arid Dave Browne are the 
low qualifiers for the final 
round of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club’s Spring Calcutta.
Watkin and his teammates 
finished the 18-holes Sunday 
with a net 55 for the four-man 
best ball full handicap compe­
tition, one stroke better than 
six other groups.
Finishing with a net 56 were 
foursomes captained by Jake 
Runzer, Tony Senger, Don Day, 
Grant Shirreff, Dr. C. B. Hen­
derson and Dan Soberg, while 
others qualifying were Rockey 
Gordon, Pete Bulatovich, ^ a n k  
Orme, Bill Donaldson, Ray 
Foord, Harold Simkins and Bob 
Johnson, all with a net 57,
The 13 teams return to the 
course this Sunday, with the 
first foursome out at rf:30 a.m.
Charlottetown Islanders Skate 
Like There Was No Tomorrow
CHARIjyiTETOWN (CP) — Dempster’s second goal at 19:25 
Conch Jack Ilyuca said his rounded out the second-period 
Charlottetown Islanders were | scoring.
Realettes Lose 
Two In Vernon
Kelowna Realettes dropped 
both ends of a double-header 
Sunday in Vernon, to start their 
1971 season off on a sour note.
The Realettes, Kelowna’s sen­
ior softball club bowed to Ver­
non 15-10 In the first game, al­
though oiilhittlng their opposi­
tion 6-5, while losing the second 
7-6 in five Innings.
'The two teams vyRl have a re­
turn match Friday in King’s 
Stadium at 7:30 p.m,
forechccking “ like there wn.i no 
tomorrow’’ Sunday night as 
they drubbed Red Deer IRistlers 
7-2 in the fifth game of their 
best-o(-8Cvcn Centennial C u p  
final.
Red Deer lends the scries 3-2 
with the sixth game here to­
night.
Following the victory, Hynes 
aaid it was the first time In the 
series that the Islanders' fore- 
ehecking paid off. The Rustlers 
made nustakes and "we capital- 
Ited on them."
Offside calls slowed the west­
ern team and the Islanders 
made good on some slick pass­
ing attacks.
Charlottetown grabbed a 2-0 
firal-perlod lead and pushed the 
margin to 4-2 after two periods.
SCORE TWO EACH
D^Arcy M u r p h y  and Don 
Jonea sc o r^  two goala each In 
the victory with othera coming 
from Angus Beck, Doug Abbass 
and Kevin D e v i n e .  Wayne 
Demrater acortxl both goals for 
Red Deer In (he second period.
Murphy and Beck ttxHred in 
the flrat period and Abbass put 
the Maritimera ahead S-0 at 3:.52 
of (he aecoi^.
Demimter came bark for Red 
Deer a t 5:08. Murphy, with a 
OuirMtetewB goal at xl;2T, and
Jones scored his two goals 
within 3',i minutes of each other 
In the third period while team 
mate Devine had the final goal 
of the gome at 13:07.
Red Deer coach Al Cadmnn 
lifted starting Roaltender Dale 
Henwood al Jones' second goal 
In favor of John Davidson, who 
stopped 16 of the 17 shots fired 






• San Juan 21 
lifting k e c l-  
trallerable
•  All FltUngi
•  Enterprise
•  Fireball
KEMIiMBER WHEN . . .
Tommy Burns, only Cana­
dian ever to win the world 
heavyweight boxing champi­
onship, (lied In Vancouver 16 
years ago today—in 1955- 
aged 74, Born Noah Brusso 
at Hanover, Ont., ho held 
the title from 1905 until 
Jack Johnson floored him 
three yoars later.
MONTREV^ (CP) — Bobby 
Orr, John Bucyk and Gilbert 
Perreault .were the winners of 
the National Hockey League in­
dividual awards a n n o u n c e d  
today, with Orr walking off with 
two of the four t r o p h i e s  
presented.
dhrr became only the second 
defenceman in NHL history to 
win the Hart Memorial Trophy 
at least twice as the league’s 
most valuable player.
In addition he tied a record as 
he copped the Jaines Norris 
M e m o r i a l  Trophy as the 
league’s top defenceman for the 
foiurth straight season.
Bucyk, a veteran left winger 
with the Bruins, was named as 
winner of the Lady Byng Memo­
rial Trophy as the player “ad­
judged to have exhibited the 
best type of sportsmanship and 
gentlemanly conduct, combined 
with a high standard of playing 
abiUty."
Perreault, who jumped to in­
stant stardom with the new-born 
Buffalo Sabres direct from jun­
ior ranks, walked off with top 
honors as the league’s best 
rookie. He won the Calder Mem­
orial Trophy.
BRUINS WIN 4 OF 6
Thus, the Bruins, the record- 
wreckers of the 1970-71 NHL 
season, but shuttled out of the 
Stanley Cup playoffs in the first 
round by Montreal Canadians, 
wound up with four of the six 
regular-season annual awards.
Boston’s Phil Esposlti won 
the Art Ross Memorial Trophy 
as the individual scoring cham­
pion over the regular 78-game 
schedule with a record 76 goals 
and 152 points.
Ed Giacomin and Gilles Ville- 
mure won the Vezina Trophy 
for New York Rangers earlier 
as the league’s top goalkecping 
tandem.
The only other defenceman in 
league history to win the Hart 
Trophy more than once was 
Eddie Shore, a former Bruin.
Shore won the Hart Trophy 
four times—In 1933, 1935, 1936 
and 1938—which was a record 
for all players until right winger 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings tucked it away six times.
ORR A VOTE GETTER
Orr, who was runner-up to Es­
posito in tills season’s scoring 
race with 139 ixiints, including n 
record 102 assists, was the 
player closest to being chosen 
unanimously in the four awards 
—Uie Hart, Lady Byng, Norris 
and Calder—decided by polls 
among the members of the Pro 
fcssionnl Hockey Writers’ Asso­
ciation in the 14 NHL cities.
He gained 208 of a possible
m
MONTREAL (CP) -  Chicago 
coach BiUy Reay was enraged 
that Montreal should log more 
ice time than his Black Hawks 
win in the third game of their 
win in th third gam of thir 
Stanley Cup final Sunday.
The victory was, Montreal’s 
irst in the best-of-seven series 
ifter two earlier losses at Chi­
cago. Fourth game in the Na­
tional Hockey League champi­
onship round will be here Tues­
day at 8 p.m. EDT and will be 
carried nationally on the CBC- 
TV network.
Reay was parjticularly vehe­
ment tiiat referee John Ashley 
overlooked several misdemean­
ors in which, he claimed, Mont­
realers should have been called, 
particularly before Peter Ma- 
hovlich’s goal that put the Cana­
dians on toe scoreboard.,
'The turning point came just 
before Peter Mahovlich scored 
in the second period,’’ said 
Reay, noting that his club held 
a 2-0 edge on first period goals 
by (iliff KoroU and Bobby Hull.
“He ( Ma h o  v l i  ch) hooked 
Keith Magnuson. He should’ve 
been penalized. If that didn’t 
call for a penalty, I ’m a Dutch­
man.’’
MIKITA COMPLAINS
Hawks’ centre star Stan Mik- 
ita summed up his feelings:
It’s not what toe referee 
called, but what he didn’t caU 
that caused all the trouble,” 
said M i k i  t  a. “He (Ashley) 
should have caUed more against 
Canadiens.” ,
Ashley assessed each of the 
clubs two majors among toe; 60 
minutes in penalties.
But toe Hawks took 12 of 19 
minor penalties caRed, a rough- 
house exhibition compared with 
the two earlier meetings at Chi­
cago, and toe two to Bobby Hull 
proved extremely costly.
With Hull off in the secor»l 
period. Frank M x i h o v l i c B  
counted to tie the score at 2-2 
and, following Yvan Cournoy- 
er’s game-winner in the third 
period, Hull took another minor 
penalty.
Again toe Big M found the 
target* for the 13th time in this 
year’s playoffs, tying a mark 
set last year by Phil Esposito of 
Boston Bruins.
FRANK MAHOVLICH 
. . . top scorer
"Last year tiiey seemed to r
serve their boos for J. C. Trer 
Way."
Tremblay, coming off one 
his finest years, was the go 
Thursday in toe second gam! 
being faulted on two late gosi 
by I^u  Angotti that decided t] 
5-3 score.
TREMBLAY COMES BACK
But he returned to his supe 
game Sunday. Of Harper’s fc 
play and the crowd reactic 
Tremblay said: “He (Harpe 
knows what to expect from t 
crowd and so do I. It’s part 
toe game here.’’
Frank Mahovlich’s two go£ 
put . him back into top spot 
toe individual playoff scori, 
derby. His 22 points leave hi 
one ahead of Bobby Hull w 
had taken a temporary lead 
scoring once, his 11th in I 
post-season games, andy*’ • 
ing on Koroll’s game-op<.
The Timmins, Ont.,\ 
said he wasn’t aware he ,1 
tied the playoff record “but 1 
But toe biggest ovation from I bo watching frorti here in.’’ 
the crowd of 17,441 went to Can­
adians’ defenceman Terry Har­
per, Montreal's steadiest blueli- 
ner over his nine years with the 
club but a recent victim of the 
gaUeries at the Forum.
Harper, 31, turned jeers to 
cheers in the third period as he 
carried the puck from behind 
his own goal on a rink-long dash 
to the right of Chicago goalie 
Tony Esposito where he ap­
peared to be tied up by Magnu­
son and Mikita.
But the husl^ Regina native 
pulled clear, flipped toe puck in 
front of the Chicago goal and 
Cournoyer, unmplested, picked 
his spot for toe game winner.
The occasion prompted an 
out-of-character minute-long 
ovation for Harper.
T he hustling defenceman was 
a little reluctant to talk about 
the reception.
“ I don’t know, It’s the first,' 
he replied to reporters asking 
how he reacted to toe hometown 
accolades. “They’ve booed me 
here for years, but I try not to 
let it bother mie.
“ That’s probably why I seem 
to have better games on the 
road. ; . .
fast. . .  powerful. . .  provi
HOMELITE
Super XL-90!
Here’s a lightweight saw wit 
design, more power, fastt 
cutting . . . feUs trees up to 
in diameter. Includes all th 
famous Homelite profession 
features. And the cost is s 
low. Try it today — then cv 
your way to better profits.
READY FOR BOATING FUN?
We invite you to come in and see our 
complete line of Fibreforni boats for 
1971. We also feature a wide selection of 
trailers and boating accessories. Inquire 
about our fibreglass repair service and 
kits.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1155 St. Paul St. Phone 762*2828
So light 
you can balance 









AnUMriud Service Depot and 
Antematlo Transmlsalon Hpcclallsio
STAN LAZIC & SON
MOTORS LTD.




. . . cleanest
210 points in tor Norris voting 
for top defenceman. Runner-up 
to Orr was Brad Park of New 
York Rangers with 57 points, 
followed by J. C. Tremblay of 
Montreal with 35.
Doug Harvf' a former great 
defenceman with Montreal, New 
York, and St. Louis Blues, also 
won the Norris Tropliy four sen 
sons in a row. During his 
Icngtliy career Harvey won the 
Norris seven times.
Points in the balloting for the 
four nwarcl.s wore given on tlie 
basis of five for a first-place 




What is tobacco smoke?
Tobacco sftioko is a combi 
nation of vaporized chemicals, 
gases and literally millions of 
every minute 
parts of ash 
and oilier sol­




of this Is lost 





the burning tobacco, llemem'' 
her, too, that nicotine and tara 
are drawn into the yet tin 
smoke<i portion of the cigarette 
or cigar and am then rcvapo^ 
Ized when the fire reaches 
them. This is the important 
reason why netlher cigarrttei 
nor cigars should ever he 
amoked down to a short butt
Pharmaelst
Gerace
th e  w orld^s lead ing  in te rn a tio n a l b ee r,
IkusdvcibM uncnt I t  nolputitM tieitof t j itp liy w l ky  lfe ilii|uo ( cooIjdI bona or oy in t  lu fm M n ittu o i m iiitk  Columbi*.
|LN-70-H!I«II






For Sputtering O rioles
The on*again, off-again story 
of the 1971 Kelowna Orioles con­
tinues.
Plagued by an almost com­
plete lack of player support 
since the outset of the training 
season, t h e  local Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League entry 
has twice been forced to con­
sider the possibility of suspend-
IN THE MAJORS
ing operations for a year—or 
until such time as more inter­
est can be shown.
But just when things are 
looking as bleak as they have 
at times this spring, the club 
has decided that somehow they 
can field a team. So it’s been 
a confusing situation.
As of this moment, the club
is in operation. However, the 
Orioles have still been forced to 
postpone last Saturday’s and 
Tuesday’s home games, and 
have now set Thursday as the 
target date to fmally get their 
season off the ground.
The original idea for this sea­
son was for the Orioles to field 
an owning day lineup almost
Beat A s
By 1;HE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It takes a mighty strong Hand 
to beat Baltimore's aces twice 
at their own game, but Oakland 
Athletics have two of a kind in 
Vida Blue and Jim Hunter.
Hunter and Blue tossed four- 
bitters Sunday, trumping Balti­
more pitching stars Mike Cuel­
lar and Jim Palmer, as the Ath­
letics swept a doubleheader 
from the world champion Ori­
oles 6-2 and 2-1.
It was the first time the Ori­
oles lost both ends of a twin bill 
since Aug. 29, 1969, when Cali­
fornia Angels swept them by the 
same scores.
In other American League 
games, Milwaukee B r e w e r s  
stopped Boston Red Sox 6-1; 
Minnesota Twins iiipped Wash­
ington Senators 6-5 in 10 in­
nings; Kansas City Royals up­
ended Detroit Tigers 6-2; New 
York Yankees thrashed Chicago 
White Sox 6-1, and Cleveland In­
dians trimmed California An­
gela 4-1.
IT’S EIGHT STRAIGHT
Saturday, Detroit edged Kan­
sas City. 2-1, Boston beat Mil­
waukee 4-2, California trounced 
C l e v e l a n d  5-2, New York 
squeezed by Chicago 2-1 and 
Minnesota downed Washington 
9-2. Oakland at Baltimore was 
postponed due to rain.
Blue, Oakland’s sensational
young southpaw, reeled off his 
e i g h t h  consecutive full-route 
victory since an opening-day 
loss at Washington after Hunter, 
beaten in his lirst two starts, 
stymied the Orioles for his fifth 
triumph in succession.
In his nightcap duel with 
Palmer, Blue struck out nine, 
hiking his league-leading total 
to 78. Palmer, who fanned 11, 
retired 18 Athletics in order fol­
lowing Bert Campaneris’ game­
opening single—but faltered in 
the seventh inning.
The Orioles led 1-0 when Joe 
Rudi opened the seventh with a 
single. Reggie Jackson also sin­
gled, sending Rudi to third, and 
took second on left fielder Merv 
Rettenmund’s throwing error.
Then, with Mike Epstein at 
the plate. Palmer uncorked a 
wild pitch. Rudi raced home 
with the tying run and when 
catcher Andy Etchebarren’s re­
turn throw to Palmer went as­
tray Jackson also scored.
END WIN STRING
In the opener. Hunter gave up 
a first-inning leadoff single by 
Don Buford, then held the Ori­
oles hitless until Brooks Robin­
son homered in the seventh. 
Boog Powell tagged Hunter for 
another homer in the eighth, but 
the Catfish shrugged it off as he 
snapped a four-game Baltimore 
winning streak.
Roolde Bill Parsons, staked to
a 6-0 first-inning lead, shackled 
Boston on three hits as the 
Brewers ended the Red Sox’ 
winning string at six games.
Danny Walton’s two-run sin­
gle and a two-run triple by 
Andy Kosco keyed the Brewers’ 
big sendoff against Mike Nagy. 
Parsons gave up one hit until 
the ninth, retiring 18 batters in 
a row during one stretch.
George Mitterwald punched a 
bases-loaded single off Denny 
McLain with two out in the 10th 
to lift the Twins past Washing­
ton.
Tony Oliya had three hits for 
Minnesota, boosting his league­
leading average to .407, but had 
to leave the game after pulling 
a hamstring muscle in his right 
leg in the eighth. He is expected 
to be out of action for a week to 
10 days.
First baseman Gail Hopkins, 
making only his second start of 
the season, socked a bases- 
loaded triple and bases-empty 
homer, leading the Royals past 
the Tigers.
Mike Kekich and reliever 
Jack Aker combined for a six- 
hitter as the Yankees handed 
the W h i t e  Sox their fifth 
straight setback.
Alan Foster pulled the Indians 
out of a four-game tailspin, 
taming California on seven hits., 
Ted Uhlaender drove in two 
Cleveland runs with a single 
and double.
exclusively of local players, 
then about a month into the 
season when American players 
were out of school, import the 
allowed three or four players.
But that idea hasn't panned 
out as an absolute ininhnum of 
local players have displayed 
any interest—and certainly not 
enough to field a ball club.
So no)v the Orioles will have 
to import a certain amount of 
their talent from the start—a 
venture which hurt them deqrly 
financially in 1970.
It would be easy for the Ori­
oles to drop out of the league 
for a year—and in their present 
condition, they possibly should 
—but as Kelowna is without 
doubt the most pivotal city in 
the OMBL, geographically, the 
success of the league really de­
pends on them fielding a club 
this year.
It’ll be a struggle at times 
this year, but the Orioles will 
make a go of it. •
Help will be on its way short­
ly. Arriving in Kelowna today 
will be a highly regarded third- 
baseman-outfielder, Tom Bris- 
key, from Naches, Washington, 
who was recommended to the 
Orioles .by Pittsburgh Pirate 
scout Babe Barberis.
And the chances of obtaining 
a lefthanded pitcher by this 
weekend is a distinct possibility, 
although no names have as yet 
been disclosed.
So now if the Orioles can rely 
on such local players as Don 
Favell, Wayne Leonard, Ron 
Harcus, Gary Lawlor, Bemie 
Monteleone and John Haar, 
things might not be so bad after 
all.
B e w a r e  o f  i m i t a t i o n s
I j i i k im
Don’t let them lead you astray. MG Is where It all
One of the world’s great car-makers„. began, and w here it Still is. There are no substitutes for the
serving all Canada. real thing. M G B . M G B /G T . MIDGET. See them  all.
T1-H2I
AliMGs are backed by five British L'eyland parts depots and 150 dealers coast to .coast. See the dealer nearest you.
JOHN MORRISON LTD
3100 Lakeihore Road —  763-2015
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS burgh put down Los Angeles 5-3,
Cincinnati and San Diego split aCincinnati Reds are turning 
out to be sitting ducks for the 
rest of the National League, but 
they have always been clay pi­
geons for San Diego’s Clay 
Kirby,
The Padres’ right-hander, in 
his third major league season, 
has won only 18 games while 
losing 39. But he continued his 
success story against the Reds 
Sunday with a 7-2 victory, in­
cluding a club record—tytog 12 
strikeouts.
'That gave the 22-year-old hur- 
ler a 7-4 lifetime log against the 
d e f e n d i n g  National League 
. champs, making them the only 
team over which he hplds a car- 
eer edge.
In other action, New York 
Mets mastered St. Louis Cardi­
nals 9-5, Pittsburgh Pirates ex­
ploded for eight runs in the 
eighth inning and ripped Los 
Angeles Dodgers 11-5, San Fran­
cisco Giants downed Atlanta 
Braves 5-2 before losing the 
doubleheader night-cap 6-5 in 10 
Innings, M o n t r e a l  Expos 
trimmed Chicago Cubs 7-3 and 
Philadelphia P h i l l i e s  edged 
Houston Astros 2-1.
In games Saturday Atlanta 
defeated the Giants 5-2, Chicago 
blanked the Expos 3-0, Pitts-
SENIOR BABE RUTH
doubleheader, San Diego trounc­
ing the Reds lO-O in the first 
game, and losing the second 7-4.
St, Louis at New York and 
Houston at Philadelphia were 
postponed due to rain.
REDS ARE BUDDIES
Despite their lack of success 
against the rest of the league, 
the Padres general^ make 
things tough for the Reds. They 
trail the Reds by a mere 19-23, 
by far the best they’ve done 
against any of the established 
clubs.
The Padres rocked Jim Mc- 
Glothlin for six runs in the first 
inning, featuring solo homers by 
Dave Campbell and Bob Barton 
and a three-run triple by Ed 
Spiezio. C a m p b e l l  homered 
again in the seventh.
It wasn’t all smooth sailing 
for Kirby. He allowed nine hits, 
walked four and had to pitch 
out of trouble several times. But 
he had it when it counted.
The Mets continued their 
domination of the Cardinals as 
rookie Tim Foil helped knock 
out southpaw star Steve Carlton 
with an RBI triple in the first 
inning and a three-run double in 
the second. Donn Clendenon and 
Bob Aspromonte slugged baCk-
to-back homers in the sixth as 
the Mets made it six straight 
over the Redbirds this season.
Gene Clines doubled twice and 
pinch hitter Charlie Sands dou­
bled three runs home in the Pir­
ates’ big explosion against the 
Dodgers.
CEPEDA CONNECTS
Orlando Cepeda walloped a 
grand-slam homer and a solo 
shot but tlfe Braves needed 
lOth-inning singles by Ralph 
Garr, Felix Millan and Earl 
Williams to beat the Giants and 
split their twin bill. Willie Mc- 
Covey homered with two on for 
the losers.
Willie Mays homered in the 
first game, the 635th of his car­
eer, and rookie Steve Stone and 
veteran Don McMahon checked 
the Braves on five hits. .
Mack Jones, making his first 
start since April 11, belted two 
homers and drove in five runs 
to pace the Expos over the 
Cubs. Bill Stoneman fanned 11 
in posting his fourth triumph. 
Jim Hickman’s two-run homer 
helped the Cubs to a 3-0 lead but 
Ron Fairly singled in the fourth 
inning and Jones and Bob Bai­
ley hit consecutive homers to tie 
it. Jones, hitting a meagre .063 
at game time, connected again 
in the fifth with two aboard.
Kelowna Pitchers Great
Mark Lang pitched a two-hit 
shutout In the oixming gnme 
and Jerry Kielblski followed by 
tlirowing u no-hitter In the 
nightcap as Kelowna Westlake 
Paving routed Peaehlaiul Ven­
tures 12-0 and 17-0 in an Okana- 
gkn Senior Babe Ruth League
Graham Boreh blasted n 
grand slam home run in (he 
fourth Inning to highlight a .six- 
to a 7-2 victory over Pco|)les in 
a Little League game Saturday 
run uprising and lead Mldvalloy 
Hie win IxJostcd Mid valley'a 
record to 3-0, and left them with 
a game lead over both I,ions 
and OV Radio atop the Little 
League North stnudings. 
at Lions Park.
Botch’s homo run. hla third 
of the season, was unloaded 
with Mldvallcy leading 3-1 and 
U hcl|>cd winning pitcher Dale 
vetory.
SIsmey gain his second straight
\ I.INEHTORE
Peoples HMl 001-2 It 2
MIdvallev lOO f»0x -7 10 1 
Jim Ken/ie. Lawrence Brad­
ley and Terry LatHuican; Dale 
S'smey and Graham Boreh. 
Wlnner—Stsmey (2-0); Ixiser— 
Bradley U-2). Home runs—-Peo- 
ples, Keiulo (l); Mtdv.. Boreh 
(3).
STANDINGN
W 1, Pet. OBI,
doubleheadcr In Pcachlond Sun­
day.
The games were the first of 
the season for Westlake (2-0) 
and moved them Into a virtual 
tic for first place with Kelowna 
Dairyland. who routed Oliver 
16-1 and 22-4 Sunday in another 
doubleheadcr in Oliver, to 
boost their record to 3-0.
In pitching his two-hltter, 
Lang struck out 14 Pcachland 
batters, while Kielbiski’s no- 
hitter was aided by 10 strike­
outs. Allan Beck provided most 
of the offensive support In both 
games collecting five hits nl- 
together.
In Oliver, Mitch Freko and 
Ken Wenlngcr sliared the offen­
sive laurels, Freko rapped
• GRIl FITII WIiDH
MON'nCELO, N.Y. (AP) ~  
Former world txixing champion 
Emile Griffith and a school 
teacher from the Virgin Islands 
were married here Saturday. 
Tlie best man at the wedding 
c e r e m o n y  was heavyweight 
ehamplon Joe Frazier. Griffith, 
the fbrmer welterweight and 
middleweight champion, was 
mauled to Mercedes Donnstorg 
of SI, Tlioma.s.
four hits and drove In four runs, 
and Weninger had six RBIs.
The two Kelowna learns will 
meet each other Wednesday at 
8 p.m. at Elks’ Stadium. 
LINESCORE
We.stlake 201 602 1 - 12 11 1
Pcachland 000 000 0 - 0 2 3
Mark Lang and Don Koehle; 
Bart Fenton and Dave Scott. 
Winner—Lang (1-0); Loser— 
Fenton (1-1).
Westlake 860 Oil 1 - 17 12 0
Pcachland 000 000 0 - 0 0 7
Jerry Klclbiski and Don 
Koehle; Tim Arakl and Dave 
Scott, Winner—Klclbiski (1-0); 
lx)Hcr—Arakl (0-1).
SAVE TlMli-SAVE MONEY
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Kelowna and Dittricf
Minor Hockey Association 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will bo held on
Wednesday, May 12th,
al 7:30 p.m. in fhe
ILK'S HALL, 3009 PANDOSY ST., KILOWNA
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Nylon Tjanties in regular and bikini styles, 
White and assorted colours in sizes S.M.L. and
Regular Values to 49o...........  ̂tor 1.49
Rose Marx Bras
Ladies’ and teens" in padded and unpadded 
styles. White or Black In sizes 30 to 38, 
AA to C cupsi 1 AA
Regular Values to 2.49................ . . . . .
Support Hose
Lycra seamless support hose in micro or 
plain stitch. Hint of beige shade in sizes 8>A 
to 11. Slight imperfections. 1 A A
If First Quality 5.98 pr............. Pair 1 , 4 /
Ladies' Nightgowns
Shift style In floral print with Nylon overlay. 
Some brushed Nylons included. Assortment of 
colours in sizes S.M.L. 1  A n
Regular Value 2.98...................  ......1 , 4 /
Ladies' Slips
Easy-care Arnel tricot with lavish lace trim. 
Choice of colours In sizes S.M.L, Average and
(f> 1 An
Regular Values to 1.29............ / f o r  1 , 4 /
Ladies' Full Slips
Huge selection of Arnel, Nylon and Nylon 
Satin slips with lace panels and trim. Wide 
as.sortment of colours in sizes S.M.L. and
O.S. 1  A n
Regular Value to 2,98................. |  , 4  /
Hot Pant Sets
Terry Cotton and Nylon Hot Pant Sets In as­
sorted colorful shades. Some Jamaica sets 
included. Sizes S.M.L, 1 An
Regular Value 2.49............................... 1 , 4 /
Ladies' Shorts
Short shorts or Jamaica styles In Nylon and 
Cotton terry or terry rib knit. Sizes 10 to 18 
in a.ssorlment of colours.
Regular Values 1.98.............................  1 , 4 /
Ladies' Squall Jackets
Weutlierpiwf Jacket in Black, Pink, Red, 
Royal and Aqua. Complelo with attached hood. 
Sizes S.M.L, M
Regular Value 1.98................................ 1 , 4 /
Ladies' Bras
Choose from padded or i^inpadded embroidered 
and plain In While, Pink, Yellow, Rlue and 
Black. Sizes 32 to 40 In A,\b , gv 1 A n
and C nip.s. Regular Value *1. X,for | , 4  /
Panties
Brief styling In Lycra and Antron slrelch. 
Wide selection of coloiira In sizes S.M.L.
- - - .....................2.»1.49
Ladies' Shells
Short sleeves and sleevelcsa ahclia In Nylon or 
Polyester, alriiMxl and aolida. Choose from 
side button or belt trim. Sizes S.M.U f  A / |  




100% Cotton — completely washable. Button down 
pockets, long sleeves in spruce or,tan. 1 A n  
Sizes 14% to 17...................................... |  , 4 y
Men's Work Socles
Nylon and Nylon blends. Slight 
subs. If first quality 1.2S pr. . .
Men's Socks
Textured Nylon socks stretch to fit all. 
Assorted O  1 V in
colours.  ................................ . . . O p r .  1 , 4 /
Men's Terry T-Shirts
Cotton terry shirts in solid colours with V-neck 
or stripe trimmed collar. Sizes S.M.L.XL. « â |>  
Regular Value 2.98. ............... .............. . 1 , 4 /
Men's Shirts
Permanent press Polyester and Cotton blend 
shirts In long or short sleeve styles. White and 
assorted colours. "I A A
Regular Value to 2.98...............................  |  , 4  /
Men' Cowboy Jackets
First quality Bull Dcnlm Jacket by Famous 
Maker. Jean jacket style with snap front. Sand 
only. Sizes 36 to 44. A A A
Mgf, Original Suggested Price 8.95. j . . . . 4 , 4  /
Men's Briefs
Full cut briefs with reinforced scams. Pre­
shrunk. White only. O  1 A A
S.M.L.................... .........................  0 f o i  | , 4 7
Men's Golf Jackets
Full cut, permanent press, weatherized jackets 
•with zip front. Assorted colours. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. Regular Value 5,98.............. 3.49






Diaper and Romper sets of terry or Nylon. 
Assorted colours. A A A
Sizes 12 to 24 mo. . i . . . ___. . . . ___— ilfc ,4  /
Girls' Pants
Permanent press Cotton slims and flares. 
Prints and solids — assorted colours, m  H t \  
Sizes 7 to 14. . . . . . . . . . . ___. . . . . . . . . .
Girls' Pyjamas
Baby Dolls and regular styles. Permanent
press. Assorted coloured prints with
lace trim. Sizes 3 to 6X.............£ , A j
Girls'Short Sets
Permanent press Cotton and Terry prints. 
Assorted colours. Sizes 3 to 6X. 1  A A
Regular Values to 2.98..............   1 , 4 /
Girls'Blouses
Permanent press Polyester and Cotton blend 
blouses with short sleeves and button down 
collar. Assorted colours. Sizes 7 to 14. 
Regular Values A  I  A A
99o each .....................................  J f o r  | , 4 7
Boys' and Girls' Shorts
Cotton and Denim with boxer waists. Prints 
and plains in assorted colours. 1  A A
Sizes 3 to 6X.................... . / f o r  1 , 4 7
Girls' Bathing Suits
1 and 2 piece suits of Cotton and Terry As­
sorted colours. 1  A A
Sizes 3 to 6X............. .......... ................  1 , 4 /
Boys' Shorts
Blue denim or durable drill camping shorts 
Sizes 8 to 18. 1 A A
Original Values to 3.49 ........................1 , 4 /
"Wallace Berry" Shirts
Cotton knit T-shirts for Boys. 3 button and 
contrast trim neck.
Sizes 8 to 16........................................... 1 , 4 /
Boys' Briefs
White cotton briefs with double seat prolcc 
lion and taped aeams. <■ iiMSMI.,..................... .. 3„„1.49
Boys' Socks
Textured Nylon and Cotton slretch socks. Neat 
centre clock pattern. < ya f  A A
SlzesG tolO i/i...................... . 4 p r .  1 , 4 7
> .K-iftfi'
SHOP
iiW.1 j. .1 i.k .■ I , u i l
TUFSD.W 9 A..M. TO 5:30 P.M.
LADIES' WEAR
Sweater Vest
Finely fashioned vchI of 100';;, Aciyllr fibie, 
Hrasn chain accent in Bed, Navy or Green. 
Sizes S.M.L.
Regular Value 2.98. . . . . . ___ .. .
Ladies' Panties
Brief atyle panties in Rayon tricot. Asiorled 
print patterns. Oversize only. y | «  y i | |  
Regular Value 4Bo each. 4 for 1,4V
Pantyhose
Popular one size ' ’etch pantyhoiise in beige 
tones. Stock up now 0% 1  A A
aiiil save. ----- ------- ------------  sjfo r 1 , 4 /
rAGB 10 KELOWNA DAnT COUBIEB, MON.. BIAT 10. iSTl
M A Y  D A Y S  A R E  G A Y  D A Y S  W H E N  C L A S S I F I E D S  B R I N G  C A S H .
CALL 763-3228 TO PLACE YOUR WANT AD.









102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
HAMPSON, MILAN &  CO
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 














D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant




W. R. FENNELL & CO. 
Accredited 
Public Accountants 
W. R. FenneU, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R. D. Horton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S. 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
BLASTING
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
tf





M. VV, F 345
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
, M. W. F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED. , 
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M. W, F tf
5. IN MEMQRIAM
LAKEVnSW MEMOBIAL PARK CEME- 
tcry Be» address: 17SO HoUjrwood Rd. 
(end) RoUand. Telephone 765-MM. 
"Gravo markcn in cvcrlastlnf btonze** 
for an cemeteries. 'll
IN UEMORIAU VERSE~ ~
A cdlectioB ol suitable verses tor nse 
in In Uemoriams is on band nt Tbe 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
priams are accepted natil S p.m. day 
preceding pablication. If you wish 
come *0 our Ctassified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Tele­
phone 763-3228. M. W, F, tf
8. COMING EVENTS





Large 1 and 2 bedroom suites. 
Very quiet location. Range, re­
frigerator, drapes, W/W car­
pet, cable TV, air-conditioning, 
laundry facilities, covered 
parking, storage, light, water, 
heat — ALL INCLUDED IN 
RENT. No Children, No Pets.
Phone 762-3688 or 762-0718
■ M, W, F  239
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 





2820 Pandosy Street 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
.24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168





and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY
A irpo rt Sand &  Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M, W, F, 237




Classified '̂ Advertiiementa and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m, day previous to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two diya 4c per word, per 
Insertion,
Three consecutive days, Stic per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum rharge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment Is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum 12.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards ol Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum 82,00.
if not paid within .seven days, an 
additional charge n( lo per cent.
LOCAL CLA.S.SIFIED DISPI.AY
Applicable within circulation tone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloua lo 
publication.
One insertion 81.69 per column inch.
Three consecutive Insertions 11,62 
per culunin Inch.
Six fonsei'iitlvo Ipsertlons 81.76 per 
column Inch.
Rend your advertisement the lirsl 
day It appears. We will mil he res- 
ponslblo (or more than nno Incorrect 
Insertion.
nox RKl’I.IICS
SOo charge (or the use n( s Cmirler 
box number, and SOe ndditinnal II 
replies arc In be mulled.
Namea and addresses nf lloxholders 
are held conlldrntlal.
ilepilea will be held lor 20 days.
At t  rondlllon ol aeceptanre ol a 
box numlwr sdverllscmenl. whila 
•very endeavor will be made In Inr- 
ward repllei lo Ihe advertiser as 
soon as possible, ue aceept no lia­
bility In rrspeet ol loss or ilamagt 
alleged to arise through (llher Isll- 
ura or delay In forwarding surh re­
plies, however reused, whether by 
naglect nr otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week.
Colleeted every two weeks.
Motor Route
II snonlba .................... 122.00
0 months .....................  12,00
1 months ........  8.20
MAH, tvATR.I
B e. outside Kelowna CRy aTone
11 mantha ..  , ___ i : o  00
« m cnlha ................. .....  1100
1 m n n lh a .................. ft 00
Canada OuUida nv
11 mnnlhx ............. ft?ft 00
a m m ith i n  ix»
a inoRlha ............. ftOO
U 8 Foreign Couiilriev
12 months .........  fJO.o*
a months , , ,, jo no
3 iwoolha ... t.i.ot
AU nail payabla is advanro. 
TIIK KEDOWNA DAILY CXIURIKR
1. BIRTHS
A BOUNCING BOY -  rA T U E R  IS 
•Iwaya proud to t«U Ms fileods obool 
tbo both ol a now . . . Tbo Kelowae 
natty Cberlet raw eairy iko aowa lo 
OMay Manta M asM* tar Mhl ttai 
day a< MeUi ran lor a IrtewRy Ad- 
tartler at Ihe Kelowaa Dally Ceutter, 
7sJ 2216, aha will aasial ynu la weedtag - 
Ihe fudiro. The late lot theta aMicea! to 81.MI.
2. DEATHS
FISHER —. Mr. Joseph H, Fisher of ' <■ 
765, Lawson'Avenue. Passed away at his 
residence on May 7, 1971 at the age of 
72 years. He Is survived by his loving 
wife. Jean of Kelowna, also two sons. 
Joseph of Quesnel, B.C.; Wllllum of 
Prince George: one daughter, Mrs. P. 
(Pamela) Barmcttler of Prince George, 
one slslcr. Mrs. A, Raymcr of Kelowna, 
one brother, William in New Zealand, 
and six grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held on Monday. May 10. 1971 
'I'*'® (Jurilcn Chapel, 
U34 Bernard Ave Kelowna, with ihd
vcfii ’ i Vt Interment
piiir' r  “ Lakevlew Memorial 
The Garden Chapel 
hiineial DIreeters arc entrusted with 
luneral arrangemenls. Phone 762-3040.
LUCAS — Passed away in the Royal 
Inland Hospital In Kamloops on Satur­
day, May 8lh, Mrs, Marinette Jeanette 
Lucas .aged 55 years, a resident of Prit­
chard Drive In Westhank. Surviving Mrs. 
I.I1CU.S are her husband, William and 
two sons and two daughters, Edward and 
Bernard al home and Edith at home. 
I.oulse (Mrs, David MeAree) In Nortn 
V ancouver. One sister and one brother 
In Holland. Funeral service will he held 
Ironv Day’s Chapel of Rememhrance on 
13iesdny, May lllh al 10;30 a.m, Rev, 
Roherl Mlirhell will eomhiel the service, 
nlermeni m the Kelowna Cemetery, 
In lieu of (lowers donations lo the Canoer 
1-oundallon w-nuld he uppreclnled hv Ihe 
(nmlly. Day s Funeral Home are In 
enarge nf the arraiigeiiieiils. 2,35
VAl.I.EE — Passed away on May 7lh. 
Mrs, Sara Vallee, aged 11:1 years, late ol 
Okanagan Mission. .Surviving are one 
son, Oliver In Ma/ellon, B.C, and four 
daughters, Mary (Mrs, Edward Mont­
gomery) In Willow lliinrh, Sask. Jean- 
elle (Mrs, W.tllrr Ymingberg) In Wrst- 
'unk, II,C Germaine (.Mrs. Chailes 
lewlell) In Westhank. H.C, Bertha (Mrs. 
I.dward ller/ogl In Kelowna, B.C, in 
grandihllilmi ami '.'6 great grundrhlld- 
llisi' "hllam Vallee predeieased In 
19,11, and one clanghler. Pairlea (Mrs 
Arlhm- Gaiidrey) In |9:.V, also three 
irantlsona. Waller lleivog. Ronald Vallee 
and I’.lmer Monigoinery, Mra, Vallee Is 
survived by Ihree sisters ami three 
brothers, al In Oniarlo. Funeral servlre 
will |>e held from Day's ( hapel „( Ho. 
membrance on IViesdoy. May llih at
duet the aervire. Interment In Ihe Kel­
owna temelcry. Day’a Funeral Service 
•re In rharge ol the arrangemenls, 235
FLOWERS
Convey your thouKhtful 
me.xage In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER HASKCT 
4.51 lA'on Ave. 762 .1119
M. W. F, tf
BC HEART FOCNOMION , DEEP 
sslisfarlton romes Irom rrmemt)ering 
departed family, friends and assoelairs 
with a memorial gin in the Heart 
Fnundallna. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bos laâ  u







Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M tf
THIS YEAR’S FIRST MEE’HNG OF 
the Kelowna Nai-Taka Voyageurs Canoe 
Club, will be held Wednesday, May 
12th at 7:00 p.m., at Kelmore Park, 
below Lakevlew Heights. Anyone in­
terested in any aspect of canoeing is 
welcome. For further information tele, 
phone 762-6528. 235
SPRING BLOSSOM TEA BY ST 
Paul’s United Church Women, to be 
held Wednesday, May 12 at 2:30 p.m. 
in the church hall, 3131 Lakeshore 
Road. Sale of home baking, plants. 
___________ ' ______- 2 2 8 ,  234-236
RUMMAGE SALE WEDNESDAY. MAY 
12. 1:30 p.m., at the Women's Institute 
Hall. Sponsored by South Kelowna 
Ladies' Auxiliary. • 236
n .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VTEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald,
764- 4603. Expert instaUatlon service, tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS anonymous -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-8496 or
765- 6766. tf
MALE CAUCASIAN, 21 YEARS OLD. 
single, abstainer; wishes to meet woman 
16-25, single, abstainer. Object: matri­
mony. Reply to Box C989, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 239
WESTVIEW apartments, WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to waU car­
peting. Close to shopping and- post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome, No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. (f
KNOX MANOR, 1855 PANDOSY ST., 
choice one and two bedroom suites, 
spacious, cable television, drapes, broad- 
loom, range, refrigerator, elevator. 
Adults only.' No pets. Telephone 762- 
7918 or 762-6870. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uve tn Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. ■ U
MILL CREEK APARTMENTS. EXCLU- 
sive one bedroom suite, available June 
1st. Stove, refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpeting, cable television. No children 
or pets. Retired or. professional people 
preferred. Telephone 763-3695. 235
SINCERE. MIDDLE-AGED GENTLE- 
man would like to meet a lady of 
same age for companionship. Box C988, 
The Kelowna Daily Conrier. 236
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOtJLD 
tbe Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a' collection card with 
tbe carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would yon 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAIL.4BLE MAY 15th, AT 1430 GRA- 
ham Road, Rutland. New two bedroom 
house with fireplace, wall to wall in 
living room and dining room. Stove 
and refrigerator included. Prefer quiet, 
long term tenants. No pets please. $155 
per month plus utilities. Part base­
ment. Telephone 765-8310 after 5:30 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime on weekends. tf
VERY PRIVATE. TWO BEDROOM ___
ground level duplex suite; carpet 1/« ROOMS FOR RENT 
throughout, carport. Utilities included,
$150 per month. No pets. 1V> miles from 
city limits on Valley Road. Telephone 
763-2965. tf
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T , 
wall to waU carpets, drapes, refrigera­
tor, stove, car parking, laundry facilities, I 
cable television, elevator. 560 Suthcr- i 
land Ave. Telephone 763-2880. tf j
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. | 
Imperial Apartments, located by the ; 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no. pets. Telephone! 
764-4246. tf j
WINFIELD. TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
one year old, carpet in living room and 
bedrooms, carport with storage. $125. 
Telephone Winfield, 766-2123. tf
PLAZA M OTEL, NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family units, aU utilities 
supplied. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. tf
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
and bath. Stove and refrigerator. 
Separate entrance. Available June 1st. 
No pets. Telephone 762-7200. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom units available. Close 
to all facilities. Sunny Beach Resort; 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone .762-3567. . tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Close in. Landlord pays all utilities ex­
cept telephone. Contact manager, Nassau 
House. 1777 Water Street. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
Boyce Crescent. $140 per month. Tele­
phone days only 762-2127; evenings 762- 
5197. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facilities. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
Windmill Motel. tf
CARMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom suite. Stove, re­
frigerator, drapes, cable TV. . Elevator. 
Telephone 763-2819, tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT AVAILABLE 
May 15th. Stove, refrigerator and drapes. 
560 Sutherland Avenue or telephone 763- 
2880. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM DU- 
plex suite available June 1. Adults 
preferred. No pets. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3226. 237
NEW 'TWO BEDROOM SUITE. NO 
children or pets. Apply 350 Gertsmar 
Road. Rutland. 237
DRIVE BY 305B, PRIOR RD., RUT- 
land, B.C. Two bedrooms, carport with 
storage. $140.00 monthly includes fridge 
and stove. Key next door or Crestvlew 
Homes Ltd., 763-3737, evenings 762-2772.
239
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT 
Bernard Lodge, 911, Bernard Avenue! 
Telephone 762-2215. . tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RF.NT 
in Westhank, 1,100 square feet. Two 
bedrooms, 1V4 bath, close to shopping. 
No pets. Telephone 763-3177 between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. tf
IMMACULATE T H R E E  BEDROOM 
Glenmore area home, available im­
mediately, Full basement, carport. $150 
per month. For further details call 763- 
4343 days, tf
FOURPLEX------ 1297 BERNARD~AW
nuc. Two bedroom suite. Stove, refrig­
erator, washer, dryer, air conditioner. 
Available June 1st, Telephone 702-0794.
240
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME; 
full basement, carport, carpets. $185 per 
month. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 762-0221. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 
two ladles, sharing, twin beds, separate 
closets, desks. Close to College and 
Vocational. Telephone 762-6157. tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
lady. Student welcome. Elderly or senior 
citizen considered. Will supply trans 
when needed Telephone 762-6157. tf
ROOM FOR ONE GUEST AT THE 
Golden Age Rest Homo. 24 hour service 
Telephone 762-2722. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME 
close to ho.spitnl. Telephone 762-6254, 
_______________ _̂_______  237
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220, tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR 
gentleman. Teltphono 762-7422, tf
20. W ANTED TO RENT
TWO REDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex in Rutland on Brlarwood Ro.id. 
Avatlablo May 15th. No pcH. Telephone 
764-4001, tf
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex for rent. Full basement. Avail­
able May 1, $1.50 per unit. Telephone 
763-5331 after 6:00 p.ni. tf
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
MAin6iriAi.UI.Am’ -Z!" Mr, an(|lj™!‘ M«ii 
Marshall ar« pleatwxj ta tnnounra the $a- 
at thett yeuniett (lautMer. 
Keather Joan (• Donald Glen IjMty, non 
c4 Mr, and Mti, la-onard laity of llaiity. 
n <’ Tha will laki. tn (h#
M Paula I'mini ihuuh i,n t),i..in-i 
*"4, . IJ3
MODERN TWO BEDROOM IIOU.SE ON 
Itlchler Street, Carport, sundeck. Pre­
fer no children or pels. For information 
lelephonc 76,5-6207. tf
rw() nKi)RoaM ~i)\;i»Y,Ex~sw
end of town; washer-dryer hookup, $1.50 
per month iiliis iilllltles, Telephone 762- 
6l!ll alter 5 p.m. tf
I,IKE NEW, TVV(7^HEDIU)()M~IHmY 
lex aililo with cnrpnrl. Possession ,lime 
I. Apply 11-18 Centennial Creseenl. 'I'eie- 
ohmic 762-6036, tf
I'WO BEDROOM KuiTE Tn FOUR, 
plex. Full hnsemeht, Itespnnsihio, clean 
pmiplo only. Others do not apply, Tele- 
phone 765-7608. ff
rWO BEDROOM ilOME ~fN~*F()liu! 
plex. Wall lo wall earpellng. Hrlrlg- 
erator and slovr. Full ’basement, Tele­
phone 76.5-(,793. If
TWO ni;i)iiooM~ suirii.s ~ in..'ni;w
l(0iiplex, available Immedinlely. Carpel 
Ihrimiihoul. with eariMirl, Teleplimie 
766-.5I66 after 6:00 p.m, (f
T W O BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
Move and refrlgeralor. $135 per month. 
Ml (.only Rond, Rutland. Telephone 762-
.............. . _  If
BEAtlTIFIII. DUPLEX IN SpiliNO 
'alley, avalinhin May 15, Klreplnee, 
two liedronma and den, garden area, 
Nojfo**' Telephone 765-6297. |j
LARGE niREE REDROOM KUITli'iN 
fmirplex, Near shopping renlro |n Rii|. 
land. Available after May I2lh Tele­
phone 762-(l71«, „
APAItfMlfNTlF'RUTLAND FIVFPI F.X
on MarKenile Retd 2>,v bedrmms.
"'>< »»P-piled Telephone V62‘30l? ;15
ONE nEDn0O5( FURMSHED Morn 
noil, t'llllli,, Telephone 7i.5 5969,
ItVO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN* IIUt! 
Isnil area. Available May I.Mh. Tele. 
phone 762 3919. „
M AII.ABI.E IMMICDIAITKI.V! ' tIIHEE 
^trm.m duplex In Riilland. Very good 
|̂ '*'*!;|;™̂ ’IVIephone 76]'$590. u
HOSKMKAIi
bedroom hoot* available May 15 ir s  
idoath. Telephone' 762 3113 If
MHIRI’LKX. IViO BEDRtHIM HUITE
® hra, ” ****• Telephone 765 4IIM ||
TiiBiat bednoom r t  rnisri n  noMi 
M 3019 AbtKdt Street glg5 , ,r m„„,h 
Telrpbnoe 762 3713 ,f
w ivuE i.n  •niREE Bi rifimivt
)>~i»e rie,, Wood l .k ,  5vail»’ 
immevtiatetr. TelephoM TM3lt7, US
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE (PREFER- 
ably furnished) required Immedinlely 
by young, expcclant family, Kelowna 
area. No pets. Have references. Tele- 
phone 764-7200 after 4:00 p.m. 2.19
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
for couple required immedinlely. Re­
ferences avallnblc, Rox C9B5, The Kcl- 
owna Dally Courier. 239
REOUIREf) JUL'Y 1, EXECUTIVE 
home vvlih three or four bedrooms, 
Excellent references, Reply to Box C980, 
Ihe Kelowna Dally Courier, 235
wanti:T); iiioAS(TNAm,’v  piiiCEf)
siillo, Reliable older women. Could iiav 
MI.'.̂ Telephnno 762-.503I,. 240
TW(i''BEDIH3(75r VlOMT~CÛ ^
Smilhgate Shopping Centro niiytlmo he- 
lore July I, Telcphiine 704-4916, 235
21. PROPERTY Foir^AILE
(-.OMPAItK. O.K. Lot'.s cotn- 
DRi’c? New Home. 1092 sq, (t, 
:i bedroom.s Inrf’c llvliiR 
ropin. Lots of wnll lo wall 
earpetlm;, Cell Ihlf;! Kn.suite 
pliimbliiK. Full )iriee $19,-100, 
l’'oi’ more Information just 
call Bill Haiilu'tl al MIdvallev 
Healty Ltd.. 70.’)-,■> 1.17 or cveii- 
ing.s 701-4212, MI,S.
COUNTRY DUI'LK.X. Here 
is Hie bargain you have been 
looking for! Near new aide 
by side duplex, with both 
sides idimticnl. Eaeli side has 
2 bedrooms, l a r g e  living 
room with wall-lo-wall ear- 
pel. spacious kiteheu, fridge, 
stove ineliided. 4-plere bath, 
utility area plies plenty of 
closet .space. Carports ami 
storage .sheds, laiealed ou a 
large lot and (pile! .sireel, 
Priced nl only $29,JMMI.OO with 
terms ,MI,S .lust rail .M, 
Horning at Midvalley Real­
ty Lid., 70.V.')1,')7 or evenings 
7Ci.Vf>(nM).
MIDVALLEY REALTY
10,1 HWV. NO, 3.1. RtJTLANI)
PHONE 765-5157
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MEAT MARKET
Excellent opportunity for experienced meat 
cutter to own and operate your own busi­
ness. Best of equipment. Good location and 
lease. Profitable business already estab­
lished. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742, Exclusive.
RANCH STYLE —
1250 SQ. F T . HOME 
Large living room with fireplace, family 
size kitchen and dining area. Full base- 
ment. Close to schools and shopping in 
Winfield. Only $20,400. Exclusive. Hugh 
Tait 2-8169.
LOTS!
Large lots with fruit trees. All services in­
cluding gas. Priced to sell from $3,000.
Call Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND
MUST BE SOLD —  ALMOST 1 ACRE 
Plus 10-yearold, three bedroom home with 
full basement. Owner transferred and 
wants quick action. Vacant. $18,500 with 
$4,600 down. PRESENT ALL OFFERS! 
MLS. To view, call Ernie Zeron 2-5232,
ALMOST NEW —  MISSION
Family home with extras. There are 3 
bedrooms, two fireplaces, rec room, sun- 
porch over carport, double plumbing. Close 
to primary schools. See this, call George 
Trimble 2-0687. Exclusive.
OWNER ILL — SAYS SELL!
New 3 bedroom home, full basement. 2 
fireplaces, well finished. Carpet in front 
room and all bedrooms. Carport. Quiet lo­




1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph, 3-4144
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRICED TO SELL — 3 bedroom older home on a large lot. Features include built-in 
stove and oven. Close to shopping and churches. Only $13,500. Call Dave Deinstall 
762-3713 days or 763-4894 eves. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — Large 2 bedroom home with revenue suite in the basement. 
Fully fenced and landscaped lot. Close to shopping centre and hospital. Call Will 
Rutherford 762-3713 days or 763-5343 eves. Exclusive.
SPACIOUS PRESTIGE HOME — Ideally located, close to schools, golf course and 
store. 1,572 sq. ft., all large rooms, 2 bedrooms up, 1 down, Hi baths and more Call 
Andy Runzer 762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves. Exclusive.
PERFECT HOME IN PERFECT LOCATION — 3 bedroom home centred on beauti­
fully landscaped lot. Patio, sundeck, developed basement with inlaw suite. Choice 
city location. Call George Phillipsou 762-3713 days or 762-7974 eves. MLS.
SEVEN FAT RATS ain’t ’nuff to buy this happy home with 2.96 acres. Enough room 
for 9 kids, 3 horses, 2 cows, cats and dogs.' Garage, barn and workshop. You asked 
for it and HERE IT IS. OWNER NEEDS MONEY! Only $27,000. Call Frank Ashmead 
at 5-5155 or eves 5-6702. MLS.
EXOTIC TREED LOTS. Two 90’x210’ lots in the Mission, block off Lakeshore and 
beautifully treed. Another in Mission with a creek in the back yard. Several in 
Caramillo Heights, the newest and most popular subdivision in the valley and only 5 
minutes from downtown Kelowna. Phone Bob Clements at 5-5155 or eves 4-4934. MLS.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C o i l  I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-^2-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTB.ANX
THIS 5 .BEDROOM HOME, practically downtown in Ke­
lowna, could be a source of revenue. Completely re­
modelled in a tasteful decor. For details call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. Exclusive
FINE DUPLEX with feature walls,, sundecks, fully de­
veloped basements, generous storage space, 2 bedrooms 
ujY and 2 down. A pleasure to show. Phone Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
20 MINUTES FROM KELOWNA in a newly developed 
area. Don’t fail to get the details from Marvin Dick 
on these lovely lots. Home 5-6477 or office 2-4919. MLS.
ONE OF THE LAST parcels of land with timber and a 
fantastic view of Okanagan Lake. To view and for 
details contact Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEAR WOOD LAKE — 13% acres in Winfield, level land, 
all fenced. Ideal for ranchettes. Owner will sell 5 acres 
for $3,000 an acre, S'/z acres for $2,500. Good potential 
here. Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or office 5-5111 for all details, 
MLS. '
PANORAMIC VIEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE from this 
1,100 sq. ft. Westhank home. 3 carpeted bedrooms, plumb­
ing ansuite. Fireplace in large living room. Rosewood 
feature wall. Part basement, rec room area with fire­
place and other features. Lot is VLA size. Call Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368 or office 5-5111. MLS.
60 ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND with out,standing view. 
Year round creek borders one side of tliis excellent hold­
ing property. Good potential iioro, $25,000 will handle. 
OFFERS WANTED. Fritz Wirtz 2-7308 or office 5-5111 to 
view. MLS.
WELL PLANNED AND CONSTRUCTED -  Allactive 
decor throughout this 2 bedroom, no steps to climb, re­
tirement home. Attached garage, ample storage, large 
utility room, sliding doors from dinette to patio. Level lot, 
fully lnnd.scapcd. Full price $18,400. Fritz Wirtz 2-73C8 or 
office 5-5111. MLS.
FOR SYNDICATE INVESTORS 
COMBINE INVESTMENT 
WITH LEISURE USE
—8(h) feel of Okanagan L.akeshorc — 2 acres o'vcnill 
—Plcluresquo bays — natural trqe.s 
—Absolute pi’ivacy
—Would make 3 or more large lake.side site,s. MI-S,
This Is choice Okanagan Benehfront and is AN TOXCEL- 
LENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY nt $4.1,000 with 
rcnlislic terms.
Call D, A, Pritchard, at 702-4400 or 708-.1.1.10,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS noallor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 702.4LO
Bill E le e k .............  763-22:10 (Jary Iteeco . . . 702-3.171
Don MeConachic 708-5995 Roger Cottle   703-2889
Dudley Pritchard 708-5.1.10
ron SAI.K IIV OWNFR. IIKAUTUUI. 
(ne trifp vi»i» priH>rit> on Glmroxa, 
r[(m» In Wrtllixnl( AI»o In xama dl»- 
lil«l. atlrx ol Uotl mi (no
?i* xrio amt rm» I® •'(• pxtroix G>H«d 
budduic aiKa. TaltpUnaa WHtTt, $t$
FOR SAl.i: IlY OWNKIIS -- J.38 ACHK 
|■rll|><■rty wllh ID’ Irnnlano an lIlRliway 
D7, VfriKin, R.C., ono hlook from Vi>riiiwi 
Clvlr (’rnlrp. Aiiitllorliim and Conveii- 
lion Crnlrr, imtcd "iniirM rmntncrrlal", 
rrnporly known ax Vrrnon I.(mI|Io and 
rrallcr Park, MMD'Jnd SI Idrxl lor 
InrRo drvflti|imrnl wllh amplr parklnR. 
'rrrmx • raxh nl l|ln.(xm in a moil- 
a*a* nl MO,000, I'riviihonr dayx S(9 2901| 
Udilnux MJ join or wtllo II A. BIxhop. 
DUS, Box s.’ij. Vrrnon, 111', 7,18
III V on TiiAiii: v()un iiomk ior 
Ihix nrwrr lour iH-droom hnmr on oti» 
aciT, I'WO hrdioomx In lull Itaxriiirnl. 
Ih halhx, Iwo llrrplairx, 1,700 a<|iiar* 
(»«t o( liixurlmii living spar*. Cont- 
manding vl«w ol Rkaha l.aka and rnun- 
try, 10 mlnulra lo town, ('(mtarl MIk* 
Srrhan, IM Axlwr Road. Rulland. 2M
rOH 8AI.K BY OWNRRi NKARI.Y NKW 
two and (hrro brdroom duplrxrx on 
quirt xlrorl In Rutland. Writ liiilll and
^ " * 1? • rempua rooms.$19.01)0. Ttlcpbooe 7819979. zto
TRRKK BKnn(H)M IIOUSK ON KKN. 
nrdy iStrrrI. Krlowaa ( aih lo N||A 
mnilraga 7"; or w<ll rantulrr Ukini 
xrrond mnitgag# f or (unkrr Mlnrma 
lk>» lalapkoaa 7MIM1. | |
I'Oll HAUC IlY IIUIU)|:r , M2(i 
aqiiarn foot hoinr under rnnxlruotlon In 
Okanagan MIxxIoti, l.argr, landxraprd 
lot wllh (rult Irrrx on quit! xUrrl, llullt 
In prr lollalloti hlaiiiinrilx. Full prirr 
only 97(UX)0, ,Srr hiilldrr, Groigr Anhalt 
al Allhall llilvr, Okanagan Mixalmi 
Trirphonr 78( 7118 ||
NO IK)WN PAVMFNT if QUAl.ini;i) 
lor lie , Srniiid 'Iwii latgr hrdiiKmix, 
auiidrrk wllh paliii doori Fid| xuiiny 
haxrnirnl with iimchnlin iihiinhltig, 
( oald Im’ niailr inlu iwo niuio hrdromna 
and iiiiiipiia loom. Duality ronxliiKlion 
with luxury Iralurra. Crralvlrw llnmra 
I.ld,. 763 1/17 or 767 777.1. 2M
BANK II RAO - rOMRABriY AHKA, 
ownrr Iranafrrrrd, (hrra Iwdroom hnmri 
llrrplara up and down, (mirth ImuI- 
room and rec rmim In ttaxcmrnli Itaar- 
mrnt <m|ld qukkiy lir roiivrilrd to rf- 
vrnne aiillt. Full |>rlrr $28.1)00, raah 
lo *M|‘% niortgagr. t’aymrnU $177 $► | T 
IVInHuina 7*177it. V
FOR SAl.r: IlY OWNF.lt ' ■ TRIIKK 
hrdroom horn* In Okanagan Mixxion. 
Two flrr(il*rr«. Uj hxihi Fxlia hath 
room and xiiling loom Imixhrd in ha«r 
meal Itaohir itiagr, (luil lirrt and
landaratM. Tfltphoas gu
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
SOUTH END — NEAR HOS­
PITAL AND SHOPPING. 
1350 sq. ft. on main floor, 
finished rec room, double 
fireplace and plumbing. Sun­
deck and carport plus 2 fin­
ished bedrooms down. Lot 
completely fenced, matching 
tool shed. Property in imma­
culate condition with 6V*% 
mortgage — quick posses­
sion. For more complete de­
tails call Harry Rist at 2-3146 
days, 3-3149 evenings. MLS.
BANKHEAD AREA. Attrac­
tive 4 bedroom bungalow 
(3 up, 1 down) plus full base­
ment with rec room, located 
in quiet area yet close to 
downtown stores. Combina­
tion living room and dining 
room, bright roomy kitchen 
with lots of cupboard space. 
Carport. Call Phil Robinson 
at 2-3146 days, 3-2758 even­
ings. MLS.
JUST LISTED — COUNTRY 
HOME, with a lovely moun­
tain view! 3 bedrooms, full 
basement home with fire­
place, carport and a large 
garage. Professionally land­
scaped yard. OPEN TO OF­
FERS at $23,900. Please 
phone Mel Russell at 2-3146 
days, 3-2243 evenings. MLS.
OUR SALES STAFF repre­
sents many fine builders of 
homes. Whether you are 
planning on building your 
first home or your dream 
home, give one of our staff 
a call at 2-3146 for full Infor­
mation without obligation or 
call Grant Stewart at 5-8040.
Orlando Ungaro......... 3-4320
Gaston G aucher.......  2-2463
Jack Klnssen ............  2-3015
WILSON REALTY





Looking for a small Invesl- 
nii'iit? This m ay  he (he pro­
perly for yon. Well located, 
downtown foiir-pley priced nt 
$32,0(K) with existing T"a 
mortgage, I'or more del nils 
on Ihi.H properly please call 
Hugh Mcrvyii, 2-4872 or 3- 
4343. MLS
HERE’.S YOUR CHANCE TO 
MAKE .SOME MONEY I 1 
With this new expanding hns- 
Iness. Showing a gowl return 
wllh little work. A perfect 
family oi(Jernllon, For fur­
ther delnils contact Murray 
Wilson, 3-4343. Ml.S
DUI’LEX OKANAGAN 
LAKE, Live In a well plan­
ned 3 bedroom duplex across 
l|ie sircci from the lake. 
Each null has its own car­
port and garage, Vendor 
would consider some form of 
trade, | For full parttcniors 









TRIPLEX. Rutland; 2 bed­
room suites. Each rented at 
$135 per month. Good relia­
ble tenants. Each suite has 
full bath up and roughed in 
plumbing in the basement. 
Space for rec room, beautiful 
kitchen and living room, 
w/w throughout. Priced low 
at $44,000 with only $5,000 re­
quired to handle. CaU Fred 
Smith 764-4573.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
Must sacrifice. Spacious liv­
ing. 3 bedrooms, 1 year old. 
Roman tile fireplace, yellow 
cedar kitchen cupboards. 
Spacious hallways. This 
home is builders own, im­
maculate condition with fully 
finished basement. Two 
baths. See this one before it 
is sold. Only $5,000 down, 
full price $34,300. CaU Fred 
Smith, 7644573.
ch o ic e  'VIEW LOTS over­
looking Wood and Okanagan 
Lakes. Priced from $4,250 
with easy terms to aproved 
credit. Build immediately. 
See these with Dan Einars- 
son. Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400 or 766-2268 eves.
19 A C R E ORCHARD and 
house. Potential development 
property. Excellent v i e w .  
Frontage on 2 roads. Full 
price $86,000, asking $60,000 
down. May consider selling 
10 acres and house or 9 acre 
block separately. Phone Dan 
Einarsson, 766-2268 coUect.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 
This is a quality built home 
with terrific view through 
three points of the compass. 
Plus % acre level lot well de­
signed for entertaining and 
maximum privacy. Owner 
has been transferred and 
will look at offers of $31,000 
with $4,000 down. For further 
information please caU Gerry 
Tucker at 763-4400.
%-ACRE landscaped, with 
1,125 square feet. Immacu­
lately finished home. Clear 
title. O w n e r s  anxious to 
move to Calgary. Try offers. 
We wiU arrange financing. 





APARTMENT S I T E :  We 
have two homes on Buckland 
Avenue listed. Property is 
zoned for apartments. For 
f u r t h e r  information caU 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846, 
evenings at 2-8818, Exclusive.
FIRST TIME OFFERED: 
This lovely 3 bedroom home, 
situated on a large lot is in 
the Glenmore area. It has a 
'carport, fireplace, and a full 
basement. Full price is only 
$23,500. Phone Grant Davis 
at 2-2846, evenings 2-7537. 
MLS.
GOING TO BUILD? Then 
you should see these 85’x330 
ft. VLA sized lots in Rose- 
mount subdivision. Water, 
paved roads, gas and elec­
tricity available. Terms are 
available. Call Roy Novak at 
2-2846, evenings 34394. MLS.
RETIREMENT: Good retire­
ment home In the heart of 
city. Situated on Glcnwood 
Avenue, with full price only 
$17,000 with terms to the 
right party. For information 
and dctnlLs phone L a r r y  
Schlosser at 2-2846, evenings 
at 2-8818. MLS.
FOR SALE; A neat 2 bed­
room home with fireplace, 
large garage and hot water 
heat. C l o s e  to shopping, 
churches and schools. Full 
price only $16,950. Call Grant 
Davis at 2-2846, evenings 2- 
7637. Exclusive.
LOW TAXES: This 2 bed­
room home with full hasc- 
ment in Westhank Is Ideal 
for a retired cmiiYle, Close to 
shopping and transportation. 
Full price. Is only $11,900. Call 
Roy Novak at 2-2840, even­




.132 Bcinnrd Phone 7(i2-384f>
VACANT -  
MU.ST HE .SOU)!
'I'wo hcdrnoin, no hnseineiit 
home. Walking distance lo 
City Centre. Fenced, corner 
lot. Garage. Clear title. Full 
price only $13,:i00.00. Good 
Terms. To View, call Olive 
Ross, days. 34032, or even- 
, Ing.i. 2-:i.1.1fl. MI..S.
REDUCED $3„100 
Gorgeoim view of lake, 'riiree 
bedroom 8. Full bnxemenl, 
Eovely area on Poplar Point 
Drive. Vacfliit, Immediate 
posHesilon, .Must he xold, 'to 
view, call Olive Ro»«, days, 
3-49.12 or evenings, 2-3550. 
MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Uernurd Avenus 
763.4932
Eilk Ijind , 762 3<«6
Anallii Warren ......  762-48:18
Mrs, Kiiia .............. 762-ia7




Prom a castle made of ce­
dar. Contemplate living in a 
home with a wrap around 
view, made of select mate­
rials, planned to appeal, with 
its deluxe decor and special­
ly built-ins. Different and 
unique yet comfortable, skil­
fully built, yet marketed at 
cost and you have this Like- 
view home. We would prefer 
to show you the design skill 
rather than write about it, 
so please give Us a call. 
T r  a d e s considered. MLS. 
George Martin 762-2127 or 
764-4935.
TWO VIEW LOTS 
Lakcridgc Heights. Both .33 
acres with water, light and 
gas. Easy terms. One-third 
down. 56,750 and $7,250. MLS. 
Carl Briese 763-2257 or 762- 
i?127.
$21,900 BUYS THIS 
>{x-year-old spacious and 
f u l l y  developed bungalow 
with attached carport, sep­
arate garage, lovely grounds 
with fruit trees, view setting 
overlooking orchard. Low 
taxes, fabulous housekeep­
ing, panelled rumpus room, 
games room with acorn fire­
place, 2 bathrooms, cold 
room, utility room, 3 bed­
rooms, carpets and exquisite 
panelling, custom cupboards, 
double windows and most im­
portant — 7% financing. A 
guaranteed bargain on MLS. 
Darrol Tarves 762-2127 or 
763-2488.
DELUXE TRAILER 
Less than one year old. See 
this Lamplighter, finished in 
best quality materials and 
furnishings. All set up at a 
sacrifice price of $9,700. 
.Terras can be arranged. 
MLS. George Martin 762- 
2127 or 764-4935.
•CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
John Bilyk - ........... 763-3666
Ivor Dimond . . . . . .  763-3222
Lloyd Dafoe ___. . .  763-3529
Dave Stickland ___ 764-7191
LOOKING FOR SOLITUDE 
IN THE COUNTRY? With 
city conveniences? Here we 
have the place for you. 3 
bedroom home, 2‘/4 years 
old, only 2 miles from city 
limits in Glenmore. 1,270 
sq. ft. of gracious living 
plus self-contained revenue 
suite. Double garage, car­
port, fenced lot. Electric 
heating, domestic water. 
Full price only $24,200. Call 
Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 
or evenings 2-4401. Exclu­
sive.
NEAT LITTLE RETIRE­
MENT HOME — 2 bed­
rooms, close to store and 
lake. Look this one over, 
I^w down payment. Call 
now for viewing, MLS.
LAKEVIEW HOME. PE.ACH- 
LAND — Cosy littie bun­
galow with terrific view of 
lake. Features 25’ living 
r o o m ,  cabinet electric 
kitchen, 3-picce bathroom, 
2 bedrooms, electric heat­
ing, low taxes. Full price 






A1 Pedersen ........   4-4746
Bill Poeber ................. 2-331!)
Frank Petkau ............  3-4228
Doon Winfield ..........  2-6608
Norm Yaegcr ............  2-,’k)74
Bill Woods ....... 3-4931
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
$12,900 ! !
Move right Into llils 3 brin 
City home with nice LH and 
large kitchen. Washer and 
■r hook-up, Hc.st buy on 
|ay’.s market. Call F.d 
loll for an a|ipt. I have 
key! |M1»S' 2-503U, evgs. 
2-0719.
HUGE llEVKNi'K llOMi; 
.Solid and good - looking and 
only 2 blocks from downtown, 
Con.slsts of a bnn. suite plus 
5 more brms,, 3 bathrooms, 
fircplnee, utility room off kit­
chen, large garage and work­
shop. ALL THIS FOR ONLY 
528,9.50. (MLSi c'nll Olivia 
Wor.sfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2- 
3895.
A REAL DIGNIFIED 
2 STOREY OLDER IjOMK 
With 3 hrms., 2 l)athroom.s, 
large l.R, DR and a full 
ha.srment. Gas F/A heating. 
Close to .shopping. Call l.n- 
rlla Currie for full paitini- 
lai.s and to view, 2-.5030, 
eves fl-.5628, iMI-Si
A GEM ,\T $11,9.50 ! I 
Try low D.P. and 12500 Govt. 
2nd Mtge, on this cute 2 hrm. 
c'ly home. Stucco exterior, 
;'2vi W. and large iilihiv 
iiuwn v'ff kiU'hcn I'.si l I'o 
vew please phone mi', (Hi- 
via Will sfold 2 .5(00, evgs, 
3S:).u
HOOVER REALTY
42S Beiuvid ,\\c  
762 ..VUd
2 ACRES — AU fenced, ideal 
for horses. Bam and corral, 
work abed. 4 year old mod­
em home with 3 bedrooms 
and full basement. Y e a r  
mund stream mns through 
the pto.rerty. For details call 
Geor.:c Silvester 2-3516 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
THIS WON'T LAST! A 12- 
acre fine young orchard with 
many view sites of the Oka-̂  
nagan Lake. Walking dis­
tance to Westbank, just this 
side of large subdivision de­
velopments. All this for only 
$3,0W per acre. For more in­
formation call Jack Sasse- 
vllle 3-5257 or Betty EUan 3- 
3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
OWNERS MOVING — Must 
see this attractive Trepanier 
home with living room, sun- 
deck and basement all with 
wide views of the lake and 
valley. Wall-to-wall in living 
room and 2 bedrooms. Large 
attractive kitchen with eat­
ing area, fridge, stove and 
sunshades included in full 
price of $23,500. A home you 
would be proud to own. Call 
Bert Leboe, Peachland 767- 
2202 or 767-2525. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING -  
In Kelowna, 2,500 sq. ft. on 
50x150’ ' lot, close in. Call 
Mrs. Betty EUan 3-3486 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
RETIREMENT H 0  M E — 
Close to lake and on bus 
route. 2 bedrooms, n i c e l y  
landscaped lot with garden 
area. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY SETTING -  A 
low down payment will put 
you into this neat little house. 
2 bedrooms, utility room, no 
stairs, large garden area 
with fruit trees, berries. Ask­




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
THIS WEEK ONLY
$6900 down, new immaculate 
3 br. home, featuring 1% 
baths, broadloom through­
out, bar type kitchen, car­
port. sundeck and many 
more.





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
_z_
THREE b e d r o o m  HOME, 132S 
tqnare feet, two tlreiUaces. two batii- 
rooou. BcantUoUy Undscaped. Ooe. 
block from Shops Capri. Telephone 762- 
527*. 233
PARK YOUR TRAILER OM THESE 
tots. Two half acre lot» at t3J90. 
One two acre lot at $6,200. On domestic 




Beautiful Vz acre lot overlook­
ing Okanagan Lake. Located on 






$14,500 FULL PRICE . . . 
Don’t miss seeing this cosy 
2 bedroom home with part 
basement. Only 1 block to 
shops and bus. Please call 
Joe Slesinger at the office or 
evenings 762-6874. MLS.
DO YOU BELIEVE that a 
$25,000 clear title home costs 
the owner over $280 per 
month to Uve in? Apartment 
living is on the increase. Why 
not OWN an APARTMENT 
BLOCK and CASH IN on this 
new trend! We have several 
blocks that we would be 
happy to discuss with you. 
Call Jack McIntyre at the 
office or evenings, 762-3698.'--_
Alan EUiot 762-7535
Ben Bjornson .........  763-4286
Einar Domeij . . . . . .  762-3518
G. R. Funnell . . . . .  762-0901
Orchard City Realty




HOME! Located close in on 
south side. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, spacious living 
room with fireplace,, dining 
room, electric kitchen with 
nook, double plumbing, rec­
reation room, hardwood 
floors, gas heating and patio, 
l.ot is fully landscaped and 
the back garden Is fenced for 
privacy. Price reduced to 
$25,000 with terms, MLS.
WANT A C O U N T R Y  
ESTATE? Fourteen acres, 
ideal for horse lovers or 
someone who wants to got 
away from it all. Lovely 
ponderosa pines, secluded 
area, water available. Fu|l 
price $20,000 with terms. 
MLS. For further Informa­
tion on this or any other real 
estate needs, call Doug Bul­
lock evenings at 2-76.50,
GADDES REALTORS
.517 ncriiard Avciuic 
762-3227 
Kvciiiugs;
Phil Moiihray, eves 3-.3028
S T O P !
RHAI) THIS AD
Flniplace Up and Down 
AHnclicd Carport 
Deck from U|q>cr level 
Patio from lower level 
Uumpiis room with glass 
sliiling rooms 
KliU'.si m hrondlooiii 
Excellent laiidseaplng 








Brand new 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in new subdivision.
Full basements, carports, sun 
decks and double fireplaces. 




FOR RENT OR LEASE, SALE OR 
trade. S3 secluded acres. Ideal for 
horses. Call Vem Slater at Kelowna 
Realty Ltd. 762-4319 or at home 763 
2785. Exclusive.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE ,25. BUS! OPPORTUNITIES
•MOVING, MUST SELL THREE YEAR 
old house. Wall to wan carpets, finished 
rec room. On ball eeia at 225 aarissa 
Road. RuUand. For more tntormaUoa 
telephone 785-S«l | |
CASH IN
on the BILLION DOLLAR 
SOFT DRINK INDUSTRY 
—87^2% gross profit
large. EXECUTIVE, VIEW HOME
In Lakevlew-HelshU. Carpet throoib- .—Profits from the first day 
—Low initial investment
BY OWNER. NEAT WELL BUILT TWO 
bedroom house in city. Range and 
drapes included. Fenced and lovely 
trees. Qear title. Telephone 762-8$«S. U
out. Down payment can be arranfed. 
Telephone 763-2244 or 762-5208. 237
236 i OWNER—80x110* corner lot in city
subdivision. Underground services. NHA
BEAUTIFUL C HE HR X  ORCHARD' approved. Glenmore area, 87100. Tele- 
lots AU over Vi acre. Okanagan Mis : phone 762-3235. jjj
Sion. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-45 .̂ tl
NEAT CLEAN, TWO BEDROOM HOJIE 
in the city. Nice yard svith fruit trees 
and evergreens. Clear tiUe. $13,500. Tele­
phone 762-6077. tl
122. PROPERTY WANTED
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 205*x 
107’ wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved 
well. VLA approved. Telephone 762-8486.
tl
BY OWNER. 12Ve ACRES: NATURAL 
state. AU fenced in. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission, Tele­
phone 762-4599. l|
WILL PAY $4500 CASH
for suitable
BUILDING LOTS
in Spring Valley Subdivision.
—No selling 
—High traffic location 
—.Age is no barrier 
—Protected areas available 
—Won’t interfere with yc 
present occupation, 
for the FREEZIE SUCCE 
STORY, without obligatii 
please fill in and return t 
coupon.
Reply P.O. Box 758, 
Kelowna ■ 256
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old, two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large tot in good location. Telephone 
765-7355. if
BELGO ROAD LOT, 73 x125* FOR 
quick sale. Reduced from $3,250 to 
12,950. Telephone 763-3986, tl
BY OWNER—NO STEPS. 1440 SQUARE 
feet of convenience, attached garage. 
Close In. Telephone 762-3427. R
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE-LAKE- 
shore lot. All facilities. Close to Kel­
owna. Telephone 763-3308 . 236
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boat or 
mobUe home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built in Westbank, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 763-3990. 762-0303. 762-2773.' 
_______ ;_______ tl ^
WANTED-SMALL RETAIL BUSINESS. ! 
Give particulars first letter. Reply to 
Box C987, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
. . _________ _̂______ . 236
FAMILY HOME. REASONABLE DOWN 
payment. No agents please. Reply to 
C980, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 235
Name : 
Address 
City . . .  
Phone -





Choice beach location, w/w 
carpets, air conditioned, 3 bath- 
rooms, fully finished main floor 
and basement, landscaped pro­
perty, plus many other fea­
tures.




Retail Commercial or O ffice 
Ground Floor Space
AVAILABLE ON BERNARD AVENUE






Mail to: FREEZIE 
Box C-983 




128. PRODUCE AND MEAT
I BLACK mountain TABLE AND SEED 
potatoes — Netted Gems and Kinnibecs. 
on' the farm. Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581; if
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale, $3.00 per yard delivered. Mini­
mum delivery $10. Telephone 762-0032.
. ' . _____  tl
FOR SALE. FRESH LOCAL ASPARA- 
gus, 35 cents per pound. Telephone 765- 
6269. 235
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER. MON., MAT 10/1971 PAGE 11
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTSTWO YEAR OLD TOREE PIECE 
badroom (uita, Sealy mattreu, box- 
spring. Kitchen table and chain. Electric 
space heaters. Telephone 76J-3773. 235
ITAUAN MADE WORLD SUPREME 
accordions. Complete line, direct (ae- 
tory sale—hall price. Send anywhere in 
B.C. our expense guarantee. Details 
write E. MassinI, 1921 Upland. Princa 
George. B.C, 23S
ONE HOOVER SPIN DRYER WASHER, 
Excellent condition. Asking price $89. 
Telephone 7S3-4782. tl
BURNING BARRELS. WHILE THEY 
la*t. $3.00. Apply at Kelowna Dally 
Courier office. if
D E A C A N VIBRAPHONE OU*TFIT. 
Four years old. In excellent condition, 
Brownlee Piano and Organ Sales. 1093 
Moose Jaw Street, Penticton. TVle- 
phono 492-6406. collect. 239SPUT OR ROUND GRAPE OR CEDAR fence pasta. Reasonable. Telephone 
547-6587, Liimby. 239
32. W ANTED TO BUYOLDER MODEL PHILCO REFRIGERA- 
lor. Top freezer area. $50. Telephone
764-4497. '  ̂ 035 WANTED TO BUY 







• RED BARN AUCTIONS
LTD.
'Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C!
M. W. F If
ONE SCUBA TANK AND REGULATOR. 
Like new. $125. Telephone days 763- 
3240 or evenings 765-8021. 235
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
HAMMOND ORGAN ' 
SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning.
480 LEON a v e :
763-4247
' ■ ■ ■ ■ .0
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos <ind organs call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406. If
SPOl CASH '
We pay highest prices for 
com ilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




MENDELSSOHN PIANO FOR S.4LE. 
imaller upright, plain design. Good 
tone and condition, $285. Telephone 
762-2529. 235
CLASSIC GUITAR. A-1 CO.NDITION, 
new strings, $35. Telephone 765-5831. 
i 235
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
BEES AVAILABLE FOR POLUNA- 
tion. Telephone 762-7801. 237
28A. GARDENING
M, W, F, 237
Best Dear In Town
SxS Duplex taken in trade by 
contractor. Well under market 
value. Only $6,000.00 down. 
Net yourself $80.00 per month 
arid have tax shelter as well. 
Two bedrooms, fridge, stove, 
carport with storage each 
side. Close to schools and 





24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Need Commercial or 
Warehouse Space?
Leasing in 3 months, office- 
shop-warehousing. Fairfield 
Park (behind Carter Motors) 
—6,000 sq. ft. dividable to 




Large Lots for Sale
1 only .72 acre l o t__ $2,750
1 only .70 acre l o t__ $2,750
OR purchase these 2 side-by 










—Seeding and Turf 





'. , M. W, F, tf
Good net profits. Can be
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
___ _ , ,  .Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and
improved. Operates from your shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
residence. Nothing down — systems. Free estimates and
BRITISH COLUMBIA MOLYBDENUM LIM ITED 
requires i
HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS
British Columbia Molybdenum LVnited, an open pit mining 
operation at Kitsaut (Alice Arm) B.C., has openings for 
diesel mechanics to work on maintenance and repair of 
Haulpak trucks. Graders, Cats, Loaders, etc.
Wages are $4.54 per hour for certified Journeyman with 
Canadian Papers. Wages for other qualified mechanics will 
be based on experience.
Employment is based on a 40 hour week — Single status 




810-402 West Pender Street 
Vancouver 3 B.C.
23«
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
tice, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, include.s heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tf
OFFICE 10* X 12*. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable for sales­
man. accountant.'etc. Main floor, down­




BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — SOME- 
one to purchase stock, furniture and 
fixtures ill a going hospitality (food 
and accommodation) business. Present 
owner will renov.-,te building to suit new 
owner, and lease. Ideal location South 







THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class ol persons be­
cause of- race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless tbs dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement (or the work involved.







By Owner. Two bedroom, full 
basement home on large com­
mercially-zoned lot in same 
block as Shoppers’ Village. 100’ 
frontage on GRAY ROAD.
$17,900 —  765-7456
238
INVESTORS - CONTRACTORS 
4 single lots, $2,950 each 
3 duplex lots, $3,350 each 
Ready to build now 
Paved roads, water, gas. 




FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ■ MUST SELL- 
Prireil lllght ~  'Dy ymir offer or Inide. 
Tlirri- bedrooms, liatli ,ind hnlf, llre- 
pUce. Cherry und apricot trees on 
large lot. Ideal (or ymmg family or 
rcllrcd coupifl, Crestview Homes Ltd. 
7li3-.17.17 or 765-2773. 239
WELL nUILT TWO AND THIIEF. RED- 
room homes, several incalioiis and 
various slasrs of completion. Low 
down payment Well sitnated Inis avail- 
nhls (nr cunlnm hulU homes l.cii Guidl 
Conitrui'ilon l.ld, Telephone V63..12t0.
II
FOR SALE nV nilll.DEIl; NEARLY 
new three bedroom, calhedral entrance 
home with double carport l.ocaled on 
rountry side ol Gordon Rond, clove lo 
new KLO School, Deep lot (or rsccl- 
Icnl (ardcnliiK. 125.00(1. Telephone 763- 
3(175, M. W. F. U
l•lllVATl; SALE, ■nUlEE lIF.DIlOGM 
evei'uUve home, I.7ISI square Iccl. Kll- 
lored pool and caliaua. Iiouhle carport. 
Unilacapcd, must be seen lo he sp- 
preclsled. Plesse telephone 761-3387.
238, M, W, F, If
n m  SALK nv owner ~  four hf.iv
loom older type home within waIMn* 
distance In si'hmils, (hurrhes and shop- 
pmt. low ii««n psymeni 7(.3'.l,o
II
R\ IIW.VER lllllln .E X . Wi l l ,
t>tH*LKX. ONE YEAH OLD. IN CITY 
Ihrrs bedrooms, two bsthrnnins, esgh 
side, wsll In wsll csrpeted living room, 
sondeck, on Isrgs lot Reduced In sell, 
For dttsils, telephone own-r, 76'i-3.)09 
f  tl
MV OWNER I.5RGI : IIE.SIDEN I'l Al 
building lois on McClurs llosd, Oksns- 
sail Mlsspin, I’llird In aril 11.000 and 
up Only 9500 down. No miriest unlil 
August Isl Trirphons VM-290.5 nr 765 
4591, II
TWO RKDRIKIM IIOUHK. TWO YKABS 
old. Finished hseemenl. A hesuly to 
own on s onsway alrret. Close to 
shopping iTiilre and si'IiihiIs. View al 155 
lllllman Hoad loH llelgo Road), Hol­
land Trlrph<me 765-M43, 339
» O.SY I.UTLE 1AVO h E D It O O M 
iHMgadow. Ntr« yant. eH feared. WItli 
pallo and summer roOsga snd gsr- 
sge. , llrfrlterslor snd stnva Inriiided 
True II0.8(MI rash Telephone 3li3.5ll4 
or vieiv at 977 ( Irmrni Aicoiie 5is
Nt;w THREE REORIHIM. U»W l.E\El 
hoove, foil hasemral, (ITcplacr. siss-
Pr inted Pat t e rn
9075
10'/2-20/2
tf! /̂; i ̂  \‘I r* 1
r O r '
loraled la RnllsM Thiea IveOir«ms | palp, rtiwu. ampla ruphoafdi. tW'iJV 
esrh n«od ravsimo. For gtrOculsre 1IM. MK'utdy Road Tsirpbons m-T«t 
lelephona T*» «a<,g, if
. a o a a W k w Q x
CHANEL INSPIRATION
Elrgant, slliii, rlii.shiiig -knit 
tlil.i now .suit now,
DIUF.CT FROM I’AUIS! Knit 
Chanol-iiiKplml swoRtcr-iniit of 
novelty yiim. 11ns porniniu'nU.v 
plcRlod skirt, rililK'd jnekot, 
senllopod odgo. Pattorn .5'21; 
sizes 12-18 Incl.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for caili pat­
tern—add 15 eonts for I'lieli fiat- 
lern for flrst-olass mailing and 
.siHieial handling -* to l.aura 
Wheeler, care of tin* Kelowna 
Dally Courier. Needlecrnfl 
Depi., 60 Front St, W,, Toronto.
Print plninlv PA'ITKItN NIIM- 
IIFR, vowr NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Nccdlccraft (’ala- 
log—what's happening in knits, 
erochel, (iinll.s, lasliions, tmi- 
broldcry. Erec palterns. ,50c,
NEW Instant ('rochet lliKik - 
atcivby-step pictures, patterns 
tench lotlny’s way. $1.0()
Coinplclo Instant Gift , Risik 
more llinn 100 gifts for all 
oceasions, ngc.s. $1.(K).
Complete Afghan IhMik—S1,(K)
‘T6 Jiffy Rugs” Book. 00c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c,
Quilt P,(H)k 1 to patterns. 6 0c,
Mn.-.cinn Qmll Ituok !’ pat­
terns for U sniH'ih qinlls OOr, ow, $1.
Bf>ok .1. ••Qtillls for Today’s INSTANrr FASHION BOOK 
Living” . IS patterns, 00c iHundiedg nf fashion farts. | l .
PEARCE'S
GREENHOUSE
—Bedding Out Plants 
—Seeds, Bulbs, Perennials 




HUNYADI GREENHOUSES. TREPAN- 
ler bench. Road, RR I. Telephone In­
quires, 767-2210. First grade vegetable 
and (lower plant.s, geraniums now avail­
able. Also ripe hot house tomatoes and 
cucumbers as of the end of May, tf
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 h.p. garden tractor, Rototllling, 
leveling, mowing, For all your garden­
ing work anywhere. Telephone 763-5119,
241
CONSCIENT*IOUS MAN SEEKS EM- 
ploymcnt. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, clerking. You name It — I’ll 
tackle It, at reasonable rates. 'I'elcphone 
Gordon 765-6180, 236
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale, $:i.00 pel- yard delivered. Mini­
mum delivery $10. Telephone 702-00.12,
tf
GARDENING - ROTOTILLING LARGE 
and small gardens or for new lawna. 
Telephone 765-6069 or 762-7209. tf
NOW IS THE TIME '1*0 GET YOUR 
garden rototllled. Ilntcs according to 
size of plot. Telephone '/65-6079. tf
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW, ALSO 
(111 and gravel, G. K, Johal Trucking 
Ltd, Telephone 765-,5624. if
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAI. 
landscaping, Free estimates, OK Land- 
scaping. Telephone 76l-40()9. if
ACCOUNTANT 
OFFICE MANAGER
Required for a medium sized 
Kelowna office. Would con­
sider student who has com­




TOE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
236
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOTHERLESS 
home, two school age children plus 
possible visiting friends; at cottaga on 
the lake for six weeks, mid-June to 
end of July. Flexible hours. Live out. 
Reply to Box C986, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 24$
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — LlVE-IN 
housekeeper. Adult home. SVi day wtsk. 
Telephone 762-4410. tl




Man capable of taking complete 
charge of packing, maintenance, 
etc., of two grader (Cutler) op- 
eration, Written applications 
stating qualifications, age and 
salary expected. All replies 





SALESMEN — Investigate this 
opportunity to earn top income 
in a most interesting field of 
.selling. Lend supported program 
as.surcs sustained production 
and a long association, Sales ex­
perience preferred but not cs- 
sential. Write for personal inter­
view to McKiiy Technical In­




For retired' or semi-retlred 
person to work part time. 
Hours: 1-5 p.m. Monday to 
Saturday.
Send Complete Resume to
BOXC-990
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
238
FOUR M EN or WOMEN




MAKE $3 TO $8 PER HOUR WITH 
quality Watkinii Producla, Car requlrad. 
Telephone 763-2576 or call at 971 Laon 
Ave. tl
36A. TEACHERS
THE SECOND KELOWNA CO-OPERA- 
llve Pre-School require* two teaeheri 
iitnrting September 1971. One for five 
yciir old children, five mnrnIngB a week 
iind one for four yenr old children, 
tlii'ee mornlnga a week. Appl.v giving 
iletolls nf quulirieiillniiH mid experlenea 
lo Ilox C970, This Kelownii Dully Courier. 
_____ ____ ____ ___ __ 240
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
ROTOTILLING, WE.ST SIDE ONLY 
Telephone 763-41.77, Lakevlew Helghta. 
___________  240




I.OOK TIIIM, TIDY, young in 
iiiarvcilou.s, proiMii'lloiiod innleli-j 
u]).*i! Choosi* iravH-wifu*, crea.K*- 
proof knit;:
I’rintcd I’altnii 9075; NEW 
Half Si/.cii lO'ii. 12M,, I4i-i, lO'i, 
IIH'-;,, 3I||... Size M'(| (host -171 
v(':t, pants .3 yards 4.5-lnrli; 
lliloii.'io 3'u yaids 3.5-lm'h, 
i SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c)
I III coiiis (IK) slaiiip.'i, please) 
fur rnch patlci ii—add 15 cents 
;for carli''patlci II for first-class 
' mailing and succlnl li.iildling.
I Ontario i c.sldcnl.s add 4 cents 
snlcfi tax. Print plainly .SIZE, 
NAME, ADDHE.SS and STYLE 
NDMItEll.
Send Older to MAIMAN MAlt- 
TIN, care of 'I’hf* Kelowna Dally 
rourier. Pattern Dept., 60 
Fniiit SI. W., Toionlo.
Swing into Silling! New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates, 
)uinp’'iiltN. slironiing Kliapes,




('ompicic home of 
DSI'D I’URNI I URi; 
Siitriiiij> 1'otlay. 
TELEPHONE 76.5-6I8I.
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT I)EUVE:RY
M, W. F If
MOVING 5:MN( II TKI.EVISIUN. ( III.S 
(erlleld and ehalr ^ o  dir.vfiv, bilge 
devk, double bed. kitiheo lublr and (ooi 
I bant, Iilb, Hringei wa.ber, |m|r 
lamp, (able lamp, .rking niai hioe, 
record pleyrr, high ebenl loflee table, 
redar rbeit. Telephone 765 0278. :>3(.
nAit(JAiN~ifoiisE iiNETrriiiiNiniitp;
Sale«. half blmk noilh ol MidCv Ibilbl. 
lug Soiqdieu on Caiy ll»ud, lloUaod
If
HAVE FUN AND MAKP. PROFITS 
(»llh Cameo Hobby PriNliiel*. Cbib* and 
vhuirhea Wflemne, Talephona 7U 4WII
or 7616275 2u
I.INED LIVING IHIOM'jlllAPEis ANI> 
lined tmlriuiin drapre amb m like 
new (onddlon. 'leleido.oe '/61 5 rn am.
3i;
(l ee p.illeni i IMI|>on. .50e
INSTA.Vr .SEWING ItOGlv sew ^
IIIN d l AIIMIIIM I’OniM II.I. ,r ,  I 
H iaih Emeienn pnifable, 8)1 ' iintb in i
nniking rnnililmn. Telrpbona 78MII1
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
A & W  DRIVE-IN
SHOPS CAPRI
Now lias jHisilions availahle for 
Full Time
CAR HOSTESSES aniJ 
KITCHEN HELP
A|iplicniit:i must lie availahle 
lo work either diiy shift or 
evi'iiiiig slilfl, and weekends, 
APPLY IN PERSON TO:
A & W  DRIVE-IN
SHOPS CAPRI
M. W, F, 235
SI*;i.l.lN(i AVON 
PRODUriS IS l-T)N!
It’ll very pidfital)!** too. A eoiii- 
liuialion Unit can’t lie heat 
plus your iiwti hours, your own 
Tenilory, Call now
MRS. I, ( RAWIORD 
I /4.S Riclimtiiul St., Kclmvit.i 
762-.5()6.‘i alter 6:.3() p,m,
(Call Collect I
210




HI A in  Y BAR
Ol* PhoiiR 7»i;:-2oi2
EARN $200 
A Week or More
Sell (he newest item to liit 
tlie market in .vears,
* No door to door 
■* No compelHloii 
Unique lead syntem 
Heady iieee))lanee 
Start now, he first! Maiiiige- 
nieut opiKirtiiiiltles availaflie,
Small investment for 
invenlory,
PHONE Mft, CLEAVER 
763-,5707 liehveeli 9-:) 
or 7-K p.m.
231-2.’13, 235-237
I n l a n d  R e a l t y  Ltd, ,
H107 I'llliii Slrcnt, Kulovviia,
T w o  R e a l  E s t a t e s  
S a l e s m e n ,
W(* (ifter newly icmodelled air 
roiidilioned olfici*,., prime lo,- 
ralion. Huill in eiuid refenals 
ihidugfi Block Itrolhers and 
Nafioiial Heal Eslnle Servlcn 
m(*ml)ei i.hlp, I'or fin (licc de- 
tails call today in coiirideiice to
Bill Jurome, 763-4400
---a.____-______-____ a
WK HAVE <ll*i;NlN(iS FOR TWO 
r«»l MUIa untf.nirni b.r rniindriilUl 
Inlarvtnw, lull Al bulb.iim, OkiinHr.ua Healir lad, h jo
MORE ClASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
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37. SALESMEN AND 
' AOENTS
BSrABUSBBO WHOLESALE OEACTY 
•vjppiy iMiiM require* sale* repreicsU- 
tire to cover tlw OkuagMH oad loterior 
Prefer oppU^ot eath !i»ir 
^MtiiK badurooad or previoBO talc* 
cspcrlosee in tba beantjr. field., Hurt 
bo i  eeU-tUrter. guaranteed wlary. 
pm* eonuolrrion. F«r (ortfier fnlorma- 
Uonu re^r to Box ,CW9. Tlw Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 23S
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
"CAT* 0 P E B A TO R. IffiCHAjnC, 
truck driver, loader operator or wbat 
bavo yooT J5 yearn experience. Tele- 
pben* WinBeld 766-2M5. aak for Gerry.
237
ACTIVE LADY IN Mi WOULD LIKE 
potlliOD aa booxekeeper-<x>mpanlon for 
Cestleman. Write Mrs. W. Ratbbooe. 
RB 1. Chase Post Office. Chase. B.C.
237
EXPERIENCED. RESPONSIBLE WOM- 
aa to aid the elderly or convalescent 
svitb housework, personal care, errands, 
ete. by hour or day. Telephone 763- 
8210. 235
MAN EXPERIENCED IN ORCHARD 
and vineyard requires foil time work. 
Telephone 10^336. 235
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT' 
in( a ^  repairs. Reasonable rates. Free 
oAlmates. Telephone 762-8641. tf
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Telephone 7M-4618. 238
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX 
Urior. Free estimates. Telephone KX. 
Paintfof. 763-5278. M. W. F, U
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
U70 CHEV b!aLF TON. MMO MILES, 
radio, power ; steeriaf. power. brakes, 
posl-tractioa. V-8. antomatic, heavy 
duty, snspcaaioa. custom cab. two tone 
pam. *3i3S. Tclepboa* 76A4SM after 
6:00 pan. 238
USi DODGE HALF TON. 8DC RrANO- 
ard. Body and motor ia exccileat con­
dition. Radio, Telephoae 765-7522. 236
UM CHEVROLET HALF TON. SIX 
cylinder standard. Exccileat condition. 
$1,625. Telephone 7654361.> 238
Itsa INTERNATIO.NAL PICKUP IN 
(ood condition. Asklnf price J200. Tele­
phone 765-7884. 235
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPEKS
BARGAIN 25’ 1959 AIRSTREAM THAI- 
ler includiny stove, oven, refriyerator, 
flash toilet, shower, hot water tank, 
gas heater. Good condition. 8^000 or 
nearest offer! Green Bay Trailer Coart. 
Telephoae ’ 768-5796 after 5:00 p.m. 238
GEORGE C. SCOTT
Man W ho Refused Oscar
12'x60* THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for sale. Extra bedroom and 
porch. Reasonable. Across from Rotary 
Beach. Telephone 763-5331 alter 6:00 
p.m. tf
12'x60' IMPERIAL, THREE BEDROOMS 
—carpets, sliding glass doors. Other 10 
wldes like new. Holiday trailer court, 
1884 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-5396.
tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
WANTED: 5 TO 8 YEAR OLD HORSE 
(Reasonably priced). Good disposition. 
Suitable for an 11 year old girl. Must be 
able to try out for two weeks. Also want­
ed English saddle and water trough. 
Tclepbona 764-4436 after 6 p.m. 235
SCOmSB TERRIER. PUREBRED. 
Female. $100. Two yean old. Papers, 
shots. Lovely dog. Telephone 762-7815.
236
three year OLD BLACK PART 
quarter horse, part thoroughbred geld­
ing, 1250. Telephone 765-7327. 239
KITnSNS TO GOOD HOMES. MOTHER 
very aflecUonate, father’s character not 
known. Telephone 762-4628. 239
OBEDIENCE TRAINED, NEUTERED 
male Maltese Terrier needs new owners. 
Telephone 763-2919. 237
BRITISH SPANIELS FOR SALE. SIX 
weeks old, $20 each. Telephone 763-4250 
•nd ask for Gerl or John. 236
A SIX YEAR OLD AFALOOSA GELD- 
tng. Asking price $225. Telephone 766- 
2778. 236 14
12x55’ SQUIRE. THREE BEDROOM, 
fully furnished, washer and dryer. Air 
conditioner. Set up in Okanagan Mo­
bile Villa. Must sell $7,995. Unfurnished 
$7J00. Telephone 765-7352. 237
12’x40’ ONE BEDROOM. UNFURNIS- 
bed, with insulated porch. Electric beat 
as well as oil furnace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 763-5044. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile, bomea. Acrosi from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeibora, Hoad. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tl
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 24’x48’ 
three bedroom mobile home IVY baths. 
For more information telephone 763- 
2708 after 6 p.m. !
1969 THAVELAIRE 17 FOOT TRAILER, 
as new, including stove, oven, refriger­
ator, toilet, furnace: two propane tanks. 
Sleeps six. Telephone 763-3500. . 236
BARGAIN! $7,495. DELUXE 1969 12’x 
60’ furnished three bedroom, skirted, 
set up. No. 21 Mountain View TraUer 
Park. Telephone 765-7119. 235
1960 MERCURY SCHOOL BUS PART- 
ially converted to camper. Excellent all 
around. Telephone 764-4484. 235
MUST SELL 10’ x 52’ GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For information telephone 
763-2258 or 762-4202. tf
PROFESSIONAL HORSE BREAKING 
and training. Telephone Jim Rendall at 
765-7964 evenings. 236
RIDING HORSE AND SADDLE. TELE- 





1967 THAVELAIRE. LIKE NEW. 
Sleeps five. Reece hitch. What offers? 
Telephone 762-8885. tf
FACTORY MADE ICEBOX FOR CAMP- 
er in like new condition. $50. Telephone 
763-4911. tf
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 
George C. Scott, who rejected a 
movie Oscar for Patton, has 
won a television Emmy for The 
Price. A friend says Scott ac­
cepts the honor for best single 
performance by an actor.
“Oh, my God, it’s George C. 
Scott!” Suzanne Pleshette cried 
as she opened the envelope at 
Sunday night’s 23rd Television 
Academy Emmy awards, echo­
ing Goldie Hawn’s announce­
ment of best-actor honors at the 
recent movie Academy Awards.
4 ^  AUTOS FOR SALE
1962 SUNBEAM ALPINE CONVERT- 
Ibfo. New upholstery. Two tops. Near 
Bcw motor. Four stereo speakers. Radio. 
Needs minor body work. Running good. 
What offers? Telephone 765-8259 after 
4:30 weekdays. 240
12’x55’ GENERAL. TWO BEDROOMS. 
Set up across from Rotary Park. Make 
us an offer. Telephone 762-6653. 238
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1954 BUICK SPECIAL. 331. V-8, FOUR 
barrel carburetor, automatic, two heat­
er*. Good running condition. $175 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-3407.
231, 233, 235, 237
1968 BUICK LESABRE. POWER 
steering, power brakes, three . speed 
automatic, 350. V-8. $2100 or nearest
offer. Must sell by the 10th. Telephone 
765-7498. tf
14V4’ K and C FIBREGLASS BUN- 
about. V-bottom. One year old. Full 
canvas, side wing glass, sleeperette 
seats, • side pockets, safety equipment. 
Complete with 650 E Merc outboard. Two 
tanks. Very good condition. $1,450 tax 
included. Solid price. Telephone Ted 
Thorp at 762-6737 evenings. 236
16-FOOT CLINKER. $100; 35 H.P. Mo­
tor, $175; 12.6 boat trailer and 10 h.p. 
motor, $375; fibreglas boat. $35; deep 
freeze, $100. Garber’s New And Used, 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5823. 235
1810’ SUNUNER BOAT. TRAILER.
?•.?: lO salfon gas tank.
1964 PONmC LAURENTIAN, ONE‘ n“ e “ fehlSj “  
owner, good condition. Radio, spare 3550. **
wheels and tires, $600. Telephone 764- ----------- ^
4921. 235 Poor BOAT, 50 H.P. MERCURY
19« FORD CAR. GOOD CONDITION, j cdfent%oSn."$l.Mo!‘® TO 7s l  AutomaUc tranamlssion, power steering, | 7125 after 4:30 p m P “e 762
radio. Telephone'Ward 763-4717. tf ; —;;----  -------
1968 CHEV BELAIRE, FOUR DOOR, I motor” °nd*^foaUen^$Ao^ Trie l̂foJp 
V-8, automatic, $1,750. Telephone, 763-1768-5860. ’  ’'2284, ' Tin' -239 i
1969 MUSTANG, 
celient condition.
12’ BOAT WITH STEERING CONTROr e 
LOW MILEAGE. EX- Windshield. 18 h.p. jL so n  S a r d  
Telephone 765-5071. motor and trailer. $500. Telephone 764-
239 1 4624 anytime.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN WITH
237
conditional engine. Good condil^n, $̂ 50; « t ” bJrm?o?ag.''fn- 
Telephone 763-2967. 23s | .TOepĥ sne 7 6 3 S ‘®pic“wil’'7 n d u S ;
1963 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE,! Glenmore Street. 252
L°PTC“ AR.STRIP boat;238
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500, 390 3 SPEED, 
new paint job. Must sell, $1,800. Tcle- 
Phone 763-5243. 236
f " !  footpunt. Telephone 765-7645. 234
'̂ OY^GEUR aluminum boat.
Also guitar. Telephone 763-5396. if
16V4’ SIDEWINDER SKI BOAT. TELE- 
Phone 763-3895 after 6 p.m. 235
48. AUCTION SALES
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC AMERICAN:
Very good motor and good body. $300.
Telephone 763-4889. 236
1967 DODGE POLARA FOUR DOOR
value, Tefephone *™M578̂  anything ôf KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUI.AR
isM PONTIAC STATIoI T wAGON. 283. j w'%Mh'^’'lor*cSm^re?i ^'eetJeT' and 
'""“Itlon, $750. Telephone I ^"“"hold contents Telephone 765-5647 
2.16. ‘ha Drlve-tn Theatre. Highway
1«8 VAUXHALL V1Va1 n~GOOD CON: i----— ________
T a k in g  A  R e s t
DALLAS (AP) — Jack Nick- 
laus, with his second Byron Nel­
son Golf Classic in his trophy 
case, has decided to take a little 
time off from golf.
 ̂Nicklaus fired birdies on three 
of the last four holes to destroy 
the field Sunday with a final 
round 66 on the 7.031-yard, par- 
70 Preston Trail golf course. 
’The 66 gave him a six-under-par 
total of 274.
Nicklaus, who won the 1970 
Byron Nelson in a playoff with 
Arnold Palmer, had consecutive 
birdies of 20, 12. and 20 feet oh 
holes 15, 16 and 17. His surge 
destroyed Jerry Magee who 
shot a final-round 65 for a 276, 
and Frank Beard who carved 
out a 67, also for a 276.
Nicklaus, the only player to 
win all iii a j o r tournaments 
twice, said he called his wife 
Saturday night and told her: “I 
would take the luxury of three 
weeks off if I won.
“She said fine.”
Winner of three of his last six 
tournaments, Nicklaus said he 
won’t touch a club next week.
It was the 33rd tour victory in 
Nicklaus’ professional career 
and $25,000 first prize pushed 
his leading-money winnings for 
the season to $131,776.
Charles Coody, third-round 
leader Saturday, faded to a 
one-oyer par 71 to finish alone 
in fourth place at 278.
Lee Trevino, Bert Yancey and 
Bobby Nichols were grouped at 
279. Trevino shot a 71, Yancey 
had a 67 and Nichols a 69.
Palmer, two strokes back of 
'the leader going into final-round 
play, faltered and finished with 
a 72 for a 281 total.
George Kpudson of Toronto, 
the only Canadian to qualify for 
the final round, had rounds of 
73-72-77-72 for 294. He earned 
$169.
Scott’s actor friend Jack Cas­
sidy came to the stage and ac­
cepted the award.
Backstage, Cassidy said of 
Scott, who is making a film in 
New York: “The mere fact that 
he asked me to acceptr—that in 
itself is an acceptance.”
Scott had criticized the Oscar 
presentations ■ as “a two-hour 
meat parade” and the voting as 
encourapng undesirable compe­
tition among actors.
Cassidy said Scott apparently 
approves of the Emmy because 
“there’s a different structure to 
the voting.”
PLAYED POLICEMAN
In The Price, from Arthur 
Miller’s stage play, Scott played 
a New York policeman clashing 
in a taut drama with his 
brother, played by Barry Sulli­
van, over their past treatment 
of their father.
The Price, shown Feb. 3 on 
NBC, also won Emmys for a 
supporting performance, David 
Burns, and direction. Fielder 
Cook.
Chosen the outstanding single | 
program of the year ended 
March 16 was The Anderson- 
ville ’Trial on the Public Broad­
casting Service- The Hollywood 
Television Theatre drama was 
about the heartless commander 
of the Confederate prison camp 
where many Union' soldiers 
died.
Scott directed the ’TV play 
about Andersonville and Cas­
sidy had a leading role, for
BASEBALL
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•Htlon, $850 or nearc."it otter 
76$.6194 Telephone 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1966 AMBASSADOR DPL TWO-DOOR 
hardtop. C«n be nern at 640 Roval 
Avenue. Must sell, $700, '2.15
*• '-OADED. LOW MILE- sfe. Telephone 763-3550. 240
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA &BSA 
&  Poulan Chain Saws
, Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St. . 
Phone 762-3614 
_____ _ M, W.__ __________ _ F ^ tf
l$7t MAVERICK MINI hlKIcT iT p ii 'i j  
tranamlMlon. 4,5 h,p, A» new. Apply 
Dale Jnhnion Lift and Truck Service. 
400 induatrlal Avenue, Telephone 762-
2.U
im  BSA 230 
helmet Included. CC. LOW mileage'. Telephone 762-7il(i2, 237
43. AUTO SERVICE
___ ^ n ®_accessories
Fon^ SAI.Ei Koiin 4 MiniEI.IN \  
radial-ply llrre. SU* I4.3»13", In ex- 
rallent condition. Telephone 7#3-3338,
I _______  233
44. TRUCKS 8, TRAILERS
ECONOLINE
C A M P E R  C O N V E R S IO N S
13, 1070 Econolines In stock. 
Some already cainp('r eon- 
verted. All have fibreglass 




1X)W. COUNTRY OVERIIKAD 
FORD DEALER IN HANEY.
2 2 1 9 0  L O U O H E E D  H W Y .
9 4 2 -4 2 1 3  o r  4 6 3 -4 1 0 6
_ __________  M. W. F ?39
»DH aALW -  TWO l*«» MAVKS'll 1) 
Cemmlnt, Kptrrr, Trane 
tut* auxiliary. ts.0M rear end. 
• M mtiSe iBil ttitibfr, T#û h«»n«i\3n 
?*'-.?■*****•'*“ • **>> ■Dmw. 'Ol
1*41 (iiliv automatic p k k i t ,
New rubber. Vrr» fwid ehepr N»« 
m m m  *•*. TeleplwM w
48li»
APPLICATION FOR 
A WATER LICENCE 
WATER ACT 
(Section 8)
I, Westbank Irrigation Dis- 
rict of Box 228, Westbank, B.C 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
()f Water Rights for a licence to 
tlivert and use water out of 
Lamhly (Bear) Lake, which 
flows south and discharges in­
to Powers Creek and give notice 
of my application to all per­
sons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at North and South ends 
of lake.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 1.500 ac. ft.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is irrigation 
and domestic.
'Die land on which the water 
will be used is Westbank Irriga­
tion District.
District.
A copy of tills application was 
posted on (he 3rd of Dccemhcr. 
WO at the propo.nod point of 
diversion and on the land where 
the water ia to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C.
Objections to this application
Water Rcconlcr or with the 
Uinplrollcr of Water Rights' 
Parllnment Bull,lings, Victoria’, 
n.L., within thirty days of the 
PGhlicalion ofthe application.
Dale of first publication is;
-May 3, 1971.
Westbank Irrlgnllon District 
Ai»plicanl,
By Clare Small, .Srcrelary 
Agent.
Yastrzemski, Bo.s 92 25 
Home runs: Oliva, 9; J. Pow­
ell, Baltimore. 7,
Runs batted in: Killebrew, 25; 
J. Powell, 24.
Pitching (4 decisions); Sie- 



































Home runs: S t a r g e l l ,  13; 
Bench, Cincinnati, 11.
Runs batted In; Stargell, 33; 
H. Aaron, Atlanta, 28,
Pitching (4 decisions): Dler- 
ker, Houston. 5-0, 1.000; Senver, 
New York, 5-1, ,833; Stoncman, 
Montreal, 4-1, ,800.
BASEBALL STARS
B a t t i n g —Ma c k  Jones, 
Expos, hit his first two ho­
mers of the year and drove in 
five runs as Montreal downed 
Chicago Cub.s 7-3.
Pitching—Bill Parsons, Mil- 
waukee Brewers, hurled a 
one-hitter for 8 2-3 Innings and 
finished with a Ihree-hit 6-1 
victory over Boston Red Sox, 















S h a n g r i - L a
•  CANADIAN A OI1NE8E 
FOOD
•  CATERINf}
Frl. A Sal. 6 a.m. . 3 a.m. 
Mon, to Thur. R a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. ll:.30 to BiOO p.m.
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
with Minimum Order 
Sboppers’ VillRRe, R utland  
5 -7 3 7 2
which he received an Emmy 
nomination, losing to Scott.
Lee Grant was h o n o r e d  
among actresses in leading 
roles for her performance in 
The Neon Ceiling on NBC’s 
World Premier last Feb. 8. ‘
The cancelled ’The Senator 
segments of NBC’s The Bold 
Ones series won five Emmys, 
including that for outstanding 
dramatic series. Hal Holbrook 
wop for portraying the senator. 
Other awards included:
Four to the Mary "ryler Moore 
Show, including Edward Asner 
and 'Valerie Harper for their 
supporting performances and 
two for writing.
Three to All in the Family, 
CBS’s comedy about bigotry, as 
outstanding new series, out­
standing comedy series and to 
Jean Stapleton as its leading ac­
tress.
Margaret Leighton as sup­
porting actress in Hamlet.
Jack Klugman as co-star of 
Tony Randall in The Odd Cou­
ple.
The Flip Wilson Show as out­
standing variety series.
The Burt Bacharach Special 
shown last March 14 as out­
standing variety or musical sin­
gle program.
The David Frost Show as out­
standing talk series—a new cat­
egory. He won last year in a 
variety show category.
Of the 80 Emmys awarded, 
NBC led the networks with 35, 
followed by CBS 25. ABC 10, 






Baltimore 16 U  .593 2
Detroit 13 14 .481 5
New York 13 14 .485 1




Oakland 21 11 .656
Kansas City 15 14 .517 4H
California 16 15 .516 4%
Minnesota 15 15 .500 5
Milwaukee 12 15 .444 6V4
Chicago 10 18 .357 
Resnlts Sunday
9
IM F  C o n s id e r in g  N e a m
D o l l a r
Milwaukee 6 Boston 1 
New Yorh 6 Chicago 1 
. Minnesota 6 Washington 5 
Cleveland 4 California i  
Kansas City 6 Detroit 2 
Oakland 6-2 Baltimore 2-1 
Results Saturday 
California .5 Cleveland 2 
Detroit 2 Kansas City 1 
Minnesota 9 Washington 2 
Boston 4 Milwaukee 2 
New York 2 Chicago 1 
Oakland at Baltimore ppd 
National League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
New York 17 9 .654
Pittsburgh 18 11 .621 Vz
Montreal 12 9 .571 2Vi
St. Louis 16 14 .533 3
Chicago 12 17 .414 6̂ ^
Philadelphia 9 17 .346 8 .
West
San Fran, 22 9 .710
Atlanta 15 15 .500 6%
Houston 14 15 .483 7
Los Angeles 15 17 .469 7%
Cincinnati - 11 17 .393 9Vz
San Diego 9 20 .310 12
.WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
Th6 International M o n e t a  r y 
Fund took note of temporary 
Germap and Dutch currency 
flotations Sunday night in viola­
tion of its founding rules, and 
said it was giving consideration 
to ways of (Hoping with difficul­
ties facing member nations.
It stressed that the fund’s con­
sultations, on improving the 
workings of international fi­
nance will be directed at main­
taining and strengthening the 
basic principles of the present 
Bretton Woods system.
A statement issued after a 
meeting of nearly four hours by 
the 20-member IMF executive 
board stopped short of an. out­
right recognition of circum­
stances leading to the mark flo­
tation, as was done in 1969.
The statement said the recent 
disturbances of f o r e i g n  ex 
change markets demonstrated 
the need to improve the interna­
tional adjustment process, by 
which balances of payments are 
brought into closer harmony.
The fund also poinfed to the 
need to bring about a better co­
ordination among m e m b e r s
with respect to their internal 
and external policies—a po.ssi- 
ble support of French criticism 
of the large U.S. balance-of-pay- 
ments deficit leading up to last 
week’s mark-dollar speculaUon. 
ASSURANCES GIVEN
The fund statement said West 
Germany and The Netherlands 
had given assurances to the 
fund that they intended to re­
turn to a fixed parity against 
the dollar “in the interests of 
the smooth functioning of the 
international m o n e t a r y  sys- 
tern.”
Although some delegates may 
have regarded the temporary 
German unhinging of the mark 
as possibly the best way to stop 
the immediate speculation, ob­
servers said the IMF. is reluc­
tant to encourage such devices 
in case they undermine the dis­
ciplinary authority of the 1944 
Bretton Woods agreement. Can­
ada let its dollar float last year 
and it has moved almost on par 
with the U.S. dollar.
COUNTING SHEEP
There were 652,000 sheep a 
lambs in Canada in Decernbt. 
1970.
100. S c o tc h  W h is k ie s  
from  S co tlan d 's  b e s fD is t i l le r ie s
B L E N D E D  
S C O T S  W H I S K Y
BETTERS RECORD
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
Mark Donohue, driving a brand 
new turbo-charged Offenhauser, 
toured the Indianapolis Moto”!
Speedway Monday at an unoffi-1 
cial average speed of 174.757
m.p.h., nearly three miles an: ______ _
hour better than the track re- I’his advertisement is not published or displayed Dy the Liquor 
__________  I Control Board or by the (Sovernment of British Columbia,






Bt m i to try Dilry Oueen'i now Big Wheo! 
lundii. , .  tuperitsimo. . .  tisles good loo.
Over
Wheels
Takfl this coppon to your nearest Dairy Queen store and drop It in the Did 
Wheel contest container, WInnori must correctly answer a ikill (estlnn 
question. No purchase ia required.
NAME.
Hoy kids, how would you liko to win a Big Wheel?
It's a three-wheel bike with racing handlebars, a bucket seat 
and a v-r-r-o-o-m  attachment. Just like you've seen on T.V,
From now until May 16th, you have a chance to win one in 
Dairy Queen's Big VVheel contest. Just fill in the coupon and take 
it to your nearest Dairy Queen store. You can enter as many times 
as you like. And you don't oven have to buy anything.
The Big Wheel contest is on at all participating Dairy Queen 






•K*s, U.S. r*t. on, am. d. q, cw*.
D a i r i i  
Q u e e n
am. n. Q. Cm*.
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joy(3w ds.) 26. Twist
PABXMgABE
A'Hfj t i i s y  r t" 
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31. F irst public 
appearance













































34. Peer Gynt’s 
mom





D A IL Y  C R Y PT O Q U O T E  — H e re ’S h o w  t o  w o rk  i t :
A X Y  D L B  A  A X B  
Is L  O X G  F E  L  L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X fo r the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Qootation
R J A Y  O P  A  X P  V A  R Q P C B  Ylkt Q A P H  
C E Y  U J X  C B T  C J .K Q P A  U T Q K G Y A M ;  
R J A Y  O P A  X P V A  E P T P A  O A P H  C E Y  
U J X  X P V A  l Y J A U  M Z A P y C M .  — A V M -  
M K J T  Z A P G T A I
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: A PENNY WILL HIDE THE BIG­
GEST STAR IN THE UNIVERSE IF  YOU HOLD IT CLOSE 
ENOUGH TO YOUR EYE.—SAMUEL GRAFTON
i I2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 8 9 10
SI3
S i 14


















BELIEVE IT OR NOT
7 ^ ^
STEPPING STONES 
SI. Jean Pied do Port, Fiance, 
CONSTRUCTED IM 778 SO THE 
FRENCH HERO ROLAND, COULD 
■CROSS THE RIVER NIVE TO 
DEFEAT A HOSTILE ARMY 
HAS B O H  CAREFULLY 





BY DISPLAYING A 
LARGE FALSE EYE








REJECTED 3  
TIWES BY 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
D o  N o t  S n e e z e  
A t  D o c 's  E x c u s e
By George. C. Thosteson, M.D.






(TĴ Kihf .Aymiirau, |07l. XXVrU niK«t
“E ff ic ie n c y  g o es  a  long w a y  a ro u n d  h e ro , b u t  a  l i t t le  
f r ie n d ly  cu d d lin g  g o es  ev en  f u r th e r ."
YOUR HOROSCOPE
M nr. 21 to Aj)r. 20 (Arle.sl — 
Some liuhTlsion iiml \m('<‘r- 
talnly Is u cue to n  jvrt n fin- 
niu'lal |ii'o|io.sitl(Mi,
Apr. 21 to May 21 I’l'niinisi • 
You’ll note |imiln»i liu's of 
tnn|i<‘i'nini'iU now, Make al- 
lownncos,
Mnv 22 to .Inne 21 iCcmunt - 
r.iic ynnr fine orgnni.'im; ahiU 
It S’ to impi oss Miprnoi s 
.hill'' 22 to ,1olv 2;i U’a n m  I A 
giKitl (lay foi' tncklinfj import- 
nnt nr conliovcrsinl ismics, 
Ju ly  21 to Aug. 2;i (rl.oi-~Kx. 
I>cct some (mmnlloated situ­
ations (IvK! to a conflict of ix-r- 
s uinlitlcs.
A'K% 24 2.1 'ViiRoi -
'.'oiir Ininclios ttisul Don't 
hesitate to bark uii un uiniMial 
idea.
r  t, 2i (o Oct. 2.1 (I jb ra l — 
Stream lino arllvitles to cut 
uowu on tedious tiring effort
O t 21 to N. 22 iSr<ii |iioi - -
Pv foigi'ttmc a piom isr, a 
r<*-woiker will rausc \ou 
*<«me inronv cnirnt e.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 tSiigiltutius)
I —Late afternoon a fine period 
In which lo make travel plans. 
Di-e. 2'2 lo .lun. 20 (Capricorn)-— 
Your iircstlKe e n h a n e e d 
tiudiigh the handling of a dlf- 
(leiili job situation,
Jan . 21 lo Feb. 1!) (Aqiiurius)— 
A time to (ilan ahead, organ- 
De new venlure.s, advunce 
Idea.''.
I'Vb 20 to Mar, 20 (P im t sI ■ - 
L’a.sl off doubts, Self-ronfi- 
deiK e nerded if jou 'd  mu reed 
toda.'.
A.slro.s|K'rt,s--Morning aspects 
iiulirnte that praelicBl pnrsnits, 
a general be-'t-i-,.business at- 
mospbere will dominate the 
morning liom , and i i itlni'P 
ihiouKii in:d-a(leriiuon • sletMlily 
and Mirressfiilly 'aiul with a 
nimiiiiuin «'f fiu lion, .Some run- 
n ict la possible during tlie late 
afternoon, Imt the pioldems re- 
sponaible slunild b;,> letmlved by 
early eveiiii'K, n o \id e d  >oii do 
not use too iim t> pievsuie. I.ale 
evening also f.ivois 'o u r  more 
pi a< til at Intel r r ts . a.s opjavsed 
lo tha recreational.
from a reader today because 
the appropriate letters a ren ’t 
coming in just now. But they 
vyill be, they will be. By then, 
it will be too late for a good 
answer. The topic is hay fever, 
and to a lesser extent “ rose 
fever,’’
The questions about hay fever 
will s ta rt pouring in about next 
August or September, and by 
then 1 will have only a few 
tem porary aids to offer. Evety- 
body can’t go dashing off to 
some resort where there isn’t 
much pollen in the air. If you 
have an air-conditioner with 
filtering, you can get some relief 
as long as you stay in the air- 
conditioned room. Or you can 
use antihistam ines w hich can 
help the stuffy and runny nose, 
watering (maybe itching) eyes, 
and the paroxysms of sneezes. 
But the antihistam ines also can 
m ake you drowsy and inefficient 
a t work or while driving.
If your hay fever also causes 
sneezing and asthm a, antihist­
amines alone may not help 
enough. Some patients need 
sm all doses of steroids (cort­
isone, prednisone, etc.) until the 
pollen season ends.
That’s about all there is to 
offer, a t that stage of the game. 
For relief over a long range, 
desensitization with poUen ex­
trac t is better and more lasting. 
But these injections cannot and 
will not work in a hurry. You 
need 1 to 16 injections, to build 
up your tolerance before the 
sneezy season starts.
At the ra te  of one injection a 
week, right now there isn’t  any 
tim e to spare. True, there are 
“ a<:celerated program s,’’ with 
an injection every three days, up 
to and through the pollen sea­
son, but the longer the Series is 
spread out, the better.
Still more lasting relief is pro­
vided by continuing the injec­
tions all year, but only once a
If you are a hay fever suf 
fercr, s ta r t preparing for it now. 
Wait until August and the most 
effective help comes too lae.
I mentioned "rose fever,’’ be­
cause some folks have the sneez­
es, itches, and related allergic 
symptoms in late spring and in 
sum m er. They happen to be sen­
sitive to things other than the 
ragweed and other pollens that 
torture the hay fever victims,
I (A
but the nature of the trouble i s |,  
the same.
In actual fact, “ rose fever” 
isn’t a very accurate name. 
Pollen from roses and other 
sticky pollens a ren’t much 
carried by the wind (like rag ­
weed pollen, which can be found 
a hundred or more miles at sea, 
even). They m ay be carried by 
birds or insects, but the pollen 
still isn’t scattered  in such 
quantity or distance. Goldenrod, 
another ’’sticky” pollen, gets a 
lot of blame it doesn’t  m erit.
Anyway, "rose fever” more 
usually is really allergy to 
grasses of various sorts or a i Q  
few flowers. j ~
If an allergist can find out I ^  
your particular sensitivities, de- | 0  
sensitization is practicable; i f jMJ 
not, your best l3et is staying 
away from the fields or gardens 
or lawns where you have 
trouble and, if the trouble is that 
bad, getting some help in the. 
oroper season from antihistam ­
ines.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Now 
we’ve heard about bad effects 
of the pill, could you list other W3 
ways of birth control, and the 
one you recommend?—E.D.G.
Having the doctor fit a dia­
phragm  is a method that was 
used very successfully long be­
fore the pill. Other methods: ab­
stinence, I. U. D.’s (intra-uter- 
ine "coils” o r“ spirals” ), foams, 
condoms, or the rhythm method 
(W'hich is not very reliable),
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




N O R IU
♦  Q 5 4
♦  A K J  8 T 
4 K J 9 5 4
WEST EAST
A K 8 A A 10  9 3
4TJ9 4.  V 10 6 2
♦  Q10 9 543 4  62
4  10 6 4  A 8 7 3
SOUTH 
A J 7 6 2  
V A K Q 8 7 5 3♦ ,----
+  Q 2 .
The bidding:
South W est N orth E a s t '
4 4  P ass Pass P ass
Opening lead—king of spades.
There is a great deal of liter­
ature on opening leads, but the 
fact is that much less is known 
about this phase of the gam e 
than any other you can name.
Most players lose more points 
because of unsuccessful opening 
leads than tlioy do bn the play 
of the next twelve tricks com ­
bined. This is not altogether 
surprising when you consider 
tha t tile opening leader sees 
only his own 13 cards before 
making his initial play, while a 
moment after the choice is 
made 26 cards become visible.
There are ^ i t e  a few good 
general principles lo follow on 
most hands in selecting an 
opening lead, but the num ber of 
times when the opeing lead isi 
pretty much a shot in the dark I 
is highly distressing — especi-1 
ally after the shot boomerangs I 
and proves fatal. . |
Here is a sensational ex-1 
ample of a good opening lead.! 
It occurred in the Italy - U .S .' 
match in 1957.
At one table the American 
South opened with four hearts, 
which everybody passed. Pietro 
Forquet _ was West and was 
faced with a wide choice of 
leads.
After considering the m atter 
carefully he decided that four 
tricks would be hard to come 
by with passive defense. Ac­
cordingly he m ade the aggres­
sive lead of the king of spades.
This venture into the un­
known proved entirely success­
ful when he continued with a 
spade lo E ast’s ace, ruffed the 
next spade, returned a club to 
p artner’s ace, and got another 
spade ruff to put South down 
two.
At the .second table the Itali­
an South opened wih only 
three hearts, also abruptly end­
ing the bidding. Peter Leven- 
Iritt (West, using sim ilar rea­
soning, akso led the king of 
spades and defeated the con­
tract. Apparently, great minds 
run in the sam e directioin.
U n iq u e  D e s ig n  H a r d  T o  F in d  
A m o n g  ( j n a d i a n  I n d u s t r i e s
OTTAWA (CP) -  Outside of 
Eskimo carvings, Vancouver Is­
land totcni.s and P ra irie  grain 
elevators, unique design is hard 
to find in Canadian industry.
A study conducted for the of­
fice of de.slgn in the federal de­
partm ent of industry, trade and 
commci'cc v o n c 1 u cl e s that 
“ there is not a great dem and in 
Canadian Imlu.slry for design In­
novation, research and devolo|>- 
m ent,” says a depart mental 
sum m ary circulated recently,
"E::cept in highly-lcchnlenl 
Indusirirs—such ns eleeironlcs 
and cnmnumlcntioiis—Canndiaii 
indiKSIry is not greatly con­
cerned with pi-fKliicing and de­
veloping well-designed p r 0 d- 
iicls,”
What ks worse. In the ryc.s of 
adviser Ron Hacker of the de- 
•sign office, is that design tends 
lo be an nflerlhought rniher 
than an integral part of com­
pany planning along with eo.st- 
Ing, production and marketing.
NOT JU.ST |• |f ’TIIRI'N
"NoImkI.v winild tliliik of Viin- 
ning a business wHhoiil an nc- 
conntnnl, although everybody 
can add and siiblrnet,’’ says 
Mr, Hacker, ” biil many try to 
get along williotil a designer.”
t ’oim>anies need not ” iiist n 
guy who can draw pirll.v pic­
tu res,” IhjI a nrogram in whicli 
(le.signing ranks proinincnily in 
the productive prncc.ss all the 
way from the idea stage to 
.tales.
Evcrylwdy In the manufnclur'- 
ing or servire business uses de­
sign, whellier be kri()«,< It or 
not. SiTvs Mr. Hacker, Hut most 
of the lime in Caniid.'i, it is an 
unthinking or Iw row ed process.
Too often, design is Ixurowed 
in a fragm ented way and the 
design of a protiuctlon process, 
the pro'Inri itself, the packaging 
and (he sales pitch end op in 
gialing disharmony Ibai wrecks
nr dim tnishei the project.
■
The departm ental s t u d y  
showed that only about half the 
m ajor coinpauios surveyed are 
design-conscious. A b o u t  two- 
thirds of spending on design in 
Cnnncia goes on unorganized 
guess or bright idea.
Such aent-of-the-pnnts design­
ing can be costly, especially for 
mnniifnelurei'.s competing for 
export m arkets. Trade Minister 
Jean-Liic Pepin is fond of c|(lng 
examples of Ihr! sales .success of 
indnstrie.s after they made de- 
?5ign a irrime copcein—Kallan 
household appliances, Scandina­
vian fiirniliire, Brillsh clothing, 
.Inpnnr.se radios and car.i,
Now U r design office Ipipes lo 
spread tlic gospel of gocsl design 
p l a n n i n g  thrmigli iwo new 
eonrse.s to be sulisidlzed a t the 
Universities of Montreal and 
Mnpiiobn this fall.
Ciin leulums of .10 to 40 hours 
are  planned for businessmen— 
"no candy floss," sn.vs Mr. 
Hneker—and will stisss.s the dol- 




NEW YUOK (API -  New 
York Knicks, d e p o . s e d  
■ cliampions of the National 
Basketball Association, 
traded 6-foot-.'* Cazzie lins- 
sell to San tVanelsco W ar­
riors for 6-8 J e rry  Lucas.
It was a slr.T!ght pkiyer 
deal and npr>eaied to be Hik 
fii'Sl step in (lie Knicks’ plan 
to regain the NBA title. 
'Tliey were eliminated by 
Baltimore In the Eastcfin 
Division final playoffs last 
iponih before tl\o Bnlle s 
lost four straight lo U r oevz, 
c h a m p i o n s ,  Milwaukee 
Burks.
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IHIS GOLF (SAME 
FELL OFF SO 
BADLY HF 





YES, HE HAS MEMORY LAPSES AND OFTEN 
DOESN'T RECOSNIZE’ RIENDS. ASA RESULT, 







AND TEICVISION/ HE USED TO DETEST IT. 
NOW weS FASCIMATED AND WATCHES KY 
THE HOUR. HE'S JUST BOUGHT A CAllN 










YOU MEAN THE YES,
LITTLE PARA'KEET 1 ( AND WH 
Wl-:0 COULD T— Y kOVSP 
SAY SO - I  h e r
MANY s o  r
v /o p c s  ) I
IM
MR.
“ I l lIT'S ^  
WORSE 
V V TtHAMYOU
V think  -
SHE OIPN'T 
EVEN SAV 
( G;?0 P - 3 YS
Prince. peraH has ’arransep'  a war
, WITH HIS COUSIN, WHS FERPINANP OF 
’ ERICHBURS...
BECAUSE, ALEX, IT CLEARLY 
STATES THAT IN TIME. OF WAR 
ALL AGREEMENTS ANP CONTRACTS; 
APE .<̂ n.«tPFWREpT
17'
ALL )OUR BARRACUPA 
PEALS WITH PRINCE PSRAN 
ARE SUSPENPEP FOR THE 
PU RATION/
s -fo
eCkHP, WHAT PO ^ 
YOU THINK OP 
THE, GIRL PUP 
LiSERATIOM 
MOVEMENT?
I  DON'T SEE WHY 
y o u  SHOULD CHANGE, 
SILKY]
1 LIKE You
AS you  a r e !




I  MEAN .i.y o u  
DON'T HAVE TO 
BE MY e q u a l !
S F j !It
I
h e 's  s o t  t o
BE KiDDINiSl
I f
j ,  t:/ eR ... AW A\OI7EL ZOCKBT FT-EW j 




a .k o c k b t  i n t h e
HOUSE AGAIN I r
(^OKAVl)
::s—'■
NEXT/ X/Uk- T_BLU HI_A\ 
A3L>UT ■ 1 HB IXHtAns i
0 >U>
HBET HE'LL FIX IT IN 
Fl'VE MINUTES, TWEN 
CHARGE ME. FIFTY Bua<6.
25G GtZAlNS r  HOVVDIO SOU 









M0RCGIRL5 GCTCNGAGCo)  
a b o u t  now  THAN ANY j;::::—









WHO DO VE 
LIKE IN TH ‘ 
SHERIFF RACE, 
LOWEEZV?
7 ^  m  M A W





l a d i e s :
M O TH ER '9 IN 9U L T E D -T H I5  9TO,RE 
D 0 E 5 N 'r  CARRY SU M M E R . 9H O FT O
m w M A V a E T H E y p  RUN HER U P  ' '  ^
SO M ETH IN G  IN THE T E N T  A N D  a  < 
AWNING D E PA R TM EN Tf i -
%
■ , ,, f K.. *'■'
.. M
PACO! 1« lO O linm A  D m T  TH U X  10. im
POLITICAL RAMIflCATIONS
Vietnamization
Adjustments By Medical Group poker champ
SAIGON <APy — Vietnamiza- 
tion of th e  South Vietnamese 
an n e d  f o r c e s ,  upon whict 
Am erican w ithdra.ral from  the 
Indodiina w ar is predicated, is 
having significant political ram - 
ificatiems.
Equally im portant a re  
areas in which Vietnamization 
has failed to  bring about impor­
tan t political changes.
The process r e g a r d e d  as 
"Vietnam ization” by  Am ericans 
is looked upon as "de-Am erican 
izatlon”  by Vietnamese, and it 
has led to  a  resurgence of n a ­
tionalism in m any areas.
The new sp irit of nationalism
is likely to  be a m ajor issue in 
the October presidential elec­
tions, and the cause of a widen­
ing split between President 
Nguyen Van Thieii and Vice- 
President Nguyen Cao Ky, the 
probable opponents in the elec­
tions.
The new nationalism also h as  i 
reduced Am erican influence and 
has brought a rash  of apparen t 
anti-American feeling to the 
surface.
MAKES POSITION CLEAR |
Talking with reporters r e ­
cently in the  old im perial capi­
tal of Hue, Ky clarified his posi­
tion:
" I  want South Vietnam free of 
all outside influence, whether 
Am erican, North Vietnamese, 
Chinese, Russian or any other 
kind. I am  a nationalist. I want 
to see South Vietnam free both 
f r o m  Communist domination 
and influence and from Ameri­
can domination and influence.
We can coexist W'ith both North 
Vietnam  and the United States, 
if people will respect our free­
dom and independence.”
Ky also declared tha t no 
South Vietnam ese government 
could be viable unless it  rep re ­
sented all the people of South 
Vietnam, “ including the people 
of the o ther side”—form er Viet 
Cong and Viet Cong sym pathiz­
ers.
While Ky is emphasizing tha t 
his platform  is one of national­
ism , reconciliation, coexistence, 
A m e r i c a n  withdrawal and, 
"above all, the end to  a w ar 
tha t has gone on too long,” 
Thieu has reiterated  his anti- 
Commimist and pro-American 
policy: no coalition, no coexist- 
I ence.
« Another issue is the possible 
' ; Am erican influence on the elec- 
I tions, which was believed to be 
’ considerable in the 1967 presi- 
i dential voting. There is wide- j 
I spread  acceptance of the idea 
J th a t Ky gave up his bid for the |
I presidency and agreed to takej 
• the second , spot on Thieu’s j 
] ticket only after Am erican in-j 
itervention.
■NOT LIKELY NOW 
( This year, the Americans 
I probably couldn’t  talk Ky ou t of ]
’ running if they wanted to. Viet-1 
nam ization, the w ithdrawal of
250.000 Am erican troops, the 
probable withdrawal of nearly
100.000 m ore by election tim e,
and the new nationalism  have 
r e d u c e d  American influence 
here. 1
S o u t h  Vietnamese officials! 
have been forced for years to 
m ake concessions to the  Ameri- j 
cans because the United States 
has controlled as well as sup- ] 
ported the country.
T lia t is no longer ti-uc, and I 
m any Vietnamese officials are  
asserting themselves. Ameri-1 
cans som etim es have trouble 
getting visas, are  searched thor­
oughly while going through cus-1 
tom s, a re  stopped for traffic vi-1
R e a l  C a o u e t t e  
H u r l s  B la s t  
A t  H y d r o  J o b
MONTREAL (CP) -  Real 1 
Caouette, leader of the Social 
Credit P a rty  of Canada, took a! 
few pot shots Sunday a t the fl- j 
nanclng of Quebec’s massive j 
Jam es Bay hydro project and 
called on the federal govern-1 
m ent to create new credit 
through the Bank of Canada,
Mr. Caouette told a meetln;!i 
of 500 party  ir,embers tl)nt Pre- j 
inicr Robert Bourassa "did n o t , 
come back from the United I 
State.s with $75 million stuffed | 
into his suitca.ses.” i
Mr. Bourassa has made ,sev-; 
eral Invcstment-seekiiig trips to j 
the United States recently. '
"H e had eoine back with a 
piece of paper with the figur 
on It in the form of a loan tlial 
v/\\l have to be paid back at | 
nine per cent Interest,” Mr. 
Caouette said,
“Why emddn’t he get lht“ 
sam e thing from the Bank of 
Canada wlUurtil Interest?
"W ouldn't ttial be better Hum I 
going to the Americans to ask 
perm ission to develop our own | 
naturni resourees?”
NAME TAX HEAD ' 
OTTAWA (CP) — Frank J, 
D ubrule has l)een np|X)intod i 
d irector of the justice der)arl- [ 
m ent’a lax  litigation section to 
•uccecd Donald Bowman, It was 
•nnonnerd  to<lnv.
N O W  . . .  
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t '
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
ilations by the police—all things 
th a t were generally unheard  of 
j s t  a few months ago.
Says one longtim e Saigon ob- 
jerver: "The United S tates now 
is in the awkward position of 
aeing hated by half the people 
lecause i t  intervened in  Viet- 
lam  in the first place and 
aused widespread devastation,
and by the  other half of the 
people who feel th a t they  <5c- 
pend«l on the United S ta t^  and 
are now being deserted.”
T h e  concept of a natiraial gov­
ernm ent is  stUl u tterly  foreign 
to  m any people in ru ra l a reas 
and even in  Saigem, the govern­
m ent m eans little to the aver­
age citizen
VANC»TJVER (CP) -  The 
B ritish  Columbia M edical As­
sociation is  working w ith medi­
ca l ca re  authorities tow ards ad­
justm en t of "w ide disparities in 
m edical incom es”  in  the prov­
ince, says a sta tem en t from 
association president D r. W. J .  
Corbett.
The BCMA is suggesting sev­
e ra l fee changes, a  continuing 
process th a t w ill be  reflected 
in to tal by the 1972 fee schedule, 
it added.
Corbett said some fees are  
being lowered “ because proper
statistics indicate they m ay 
have /  been too high,”  while 
charges in o ther areas, such as 
geq^ral practice, dermatology 
and anaesthesiology, will be 
increased.
The association is also study­
ing the practices of doctors 
whose costs appear to be higher 
than those of colleagues doing 
the sam e work in the sam e 
a rea , the statem ent says.
T h e  statem ent noted tha t 30 
per cent of B.C’s doctors earn  
less than $18,000 a year.
TORONTO (CP)/ — W. A, 
B axter of Toronto drew four/ 
queens Sunday to win the fifth 
'^ n u a l  a ir  poker run  spon­
sored by the F irs t Canadian 
Chapter of the Ninety-Nines, 
Inc.
P e te r Buddell of Oshawa, 
Ont., was runner - up. No 
woman pilots were among the 
top finishers in the event, 
sponsored by the organization 
of woman pilots.
M ore than 200 a ircraft were 
entered. The rules called for 
each plane to stop a t five of 
seven airports to pick up a
playing card . The poker hands 
w ere com pared a t  the run’s 
term inus. .ButtonviUe airport 
nearT oron to . .
O ther a i r p o r t s  involved 
w ere Oshawa, Guelph, Hamil­
ton. Kitchener, St. Catharines, 
and Tortmto Island.
M r. B axter’s  Vdn earned 
him  a  silver w ater jug, a  
three-year subscription to  an 
aviation nsagazine, and $100 
W’orth of flight training.
TOO MUCH TROUBLE
TORONTO (CP) — An In* 
creasing num ber of city  dwell­
ers—especially the  poor, the old 
and women—say it  is “ too much 
trouble”  to  v isit a  doctor be­
cause his office location-and his 
hours a re  not conveident, an 
Edmonton study has found. Fur­
therm ore, they say , when they 
do go they m ust w ait too long 
for an appointm ent and waste 
tim e in the waiting room,
CONSTANT THREAT
The fisher, a  la rge  m em ber of 
the weasel fam ily, is  one of the
DELEGATION PLANNED
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Com­
m unist China will send a trade  
delegation to Sweden next fall, few anim als th a t p rey  consist- 
it was reported. ently on the porcupine.
B U D G E T  V A L U E S  T U E S D A Y
3 J a y
B U D G E T
V A LU E S
S h o p  i n  p e r s o n •  •  • e a r l y !  N o  p h o n e ^ m a i l ^  o r  C . 9 . D .  o r d e r s .  N o  d e l i v e r i e s .
Boys' Jeans
C otton  den im  w ith  flare legs, h a lf boxer, 
zip  fly  w ith  button trim . C olors; 
navy, ta il, b lu e. S izes 4  -  6 X . S a le , ea> Y  *
Terry Cloth
W ash able printed, 4 5 ” w ide. ( t l  
L im ited  q uantities. Sale, yd , ^  1
Ace Golf Balls
T ou gh  vulcanized  cover, high com pression . 
M ad e to  U .S .G .A . size and w eight, rf**! 
3 balls per pkg. ...............  Sale, pkg.
Women's Sandals
V in y l uppers, cork  sole and heel, fine co m ­
position  ou tso les. B uckle trim . ,
Caram el. S izes 5 - 1 0 .  Sale
O n e  H ou r D o o r  O pening S p ecia l
■ ■ ■
O ne H our D o o r  O pening Specia l O ne H ou r D o o r  O pening Special O ne H ou r D o o r  O pening Special




Jean  style. Half boxer, zip fly, stripes and 
solid colours. t% t Q
Size 2 - 3X. Sale ^ f o r ^ «
Toddler Boys' Shorts
Cotton denim  sU’ipes with full boxer w aist 
Assorted colours. 2
$5
3 f o r $ V
$1
Sizes 2 .  3X. Sale * i o r  $ 3
Toddler Girls' Shorts
Perm anen t press F o rtre l Polyester and cotton. F ull
boxer. Colors:, blue, pink, white, gi’een,
tan. Sizes 2 - 3X. Sale, each y  *
Training Pants
Cotton knit double thickness with triple 
crotch. White only. Sizes 2 and 4. Sale 
Rayon. Briefs
Tricot w ith lace trim , elastic legs.
White and colours. Sizes 2 - 6X. Sale
Girls' Swimsuits
One and two piece stretch nylon. ((‘i j
P as te l shades. Sizes 4 - 6X. Sale, each y Z
Girls' Briefs
Substandard in finer quality stre tch  o  ( h i  
cottons. Sizes 8 - 14. Sale A fo i-y  l
Girls' Briefs
Fancy nylon lace trim , elastic legs,, o  
White and colours. Sizes 8 - 14. Sale v f o r
Girls' Swimsuits
2 piece Dupont stretch nylon^ solid colours and 
stripes. Pink, blue, orange, yellow, (j*o
lime. Sizes 8 - 14. Sale, each v w
Boys' Socks
Kroy wool and nylon. Half socks. o  (j»i
Assorted colours. Sizes 6 - 8Vi. Sale w p r. ^  ■
Boys' T-Shirts
Stretchy nylon, short sleeves, placquet collar, zip 
front. Colors navy, green, blue, gold.
Sizes 4 - 6X. Sale, each ^  >
Girls' Socks
l007o pure nylon, stretchy ankle socks. Turn down 
cuff. White and colours. o  (h-i
Sizes 8'/2 to 1) . Sale w pi-. *j) I
Girls' Knee-Hi
Stretch nylon. Ribbed and lacey stitch, n  
Navy. Sizes 8 - 9Vi and 9 - 11. Sale Z  pr. *p I 
Girls' Socks 
Variety in stretch  nylon.
Assorted colors. Sizes 6 - 7V->.
Boys' T-Shirts 
Fine quality cotton Terry, short sl''f'3’ps, st'’" '" '!  
neckband, red, blue, green, beige, orange.
Sizes 4 - 6X. each ^  •
Flore Leg Jeans
Cotton denim in navy with yellow stitchin", ■/i- -''"- 
pockets, half boxer. n
Sizes 4 - 6X. Sale /  loi ‘PO
Boys' Jeans
Sturdy cotton denims, navy with orange .stitchintr, 
reinforced knce.s. 0
Sizes 4 - GX. Sale /  for
Boys' Shorts
Half boxer style in durable Dungaree. Zip fly, 
brown, tan, lodcn.
Sizes 4 ■ GX. Sale, each ^  I
Boys' T-Shirts
IflOe;, nylon tricot, short sleeves. Mock turtle neck. 
As.sorled colour slripo.s.
Sizes 4 - GX, Sale, each T  •
Swim Trunks
Sale w pr3 . $ 1
Stretch nylon, short leg, draw string wal.slj
Boys' Sport Shirts
A.ssortcd colours. Sizes .1 - GX. Sale, each
Washable resin finish, Perm n stay  collar, short 
sleeves, solid culours and .'ftripes. Many colors 
to choose from.
Si/"-? 4 - O.X. cjniCj eneh ^  I
Cnecked Blankets
All rayon fabric, with whipped ends.
Size 60 X 80. Sale, each
Tex Mode Sheets
Sanforized cotton sheets. $ 3
White only. Size 39 x 75.
$ 3 81 X 100
Sale, each *
2  tor $ 7
$1
$ 3
63 X 100 ...........
Bedspreads
Homespun weave, bright checks, junior 
bed size. 62 x 90. Sale, each
Bedspreads
Homespun “Tam pico” Spread. Stripe pattern. 
Colors: blue, green and orange.
$1
70 X 104” size. Sale
Bedspreods
Cotton contour bedspreads. P rin ted  designs of
$2
Leopard, Ballerina, Racing Car, W estern or d*’r  
Toyland. Single bed size. Sale, each
Feather Pillows
Chicken and goose feather pillows. Blue or pink 
floral ticking. f% ( t T
Size 20” X 26” . Sale -fcfor
Pillow Coses
White with em broidery.
S tandard  size. Sale, pair
Corduroy Pillow Coses
Zipper closure. Colours: green, red, orange,
Blue or gold. Sale, each v  '
T erry  Aprons.
B right, colourful prints. Sale, each
Terry T-Towels
Colorful absorbent T erry , colourfast? q
lint free. Sale
Tablecloths
W ashable, printed tablecloths.
Size 52” X 52” . Sale, each
Towels
Absorbent terry , colorful patterns. f t  d*ft
Bath. Sale ^  for YW
Dust Mops
W ashable cotton head, hinged a t handle base, ( h i  
48” wood handle. Sale, each t  •
Feather Dusters
In a ttractive colours. Has 9-inch handle 
and will hang up. Sale, each
Solt and Peppermill
In w alnut finish wood. Approx, # 1
ZW ’ tall, table s ize .' Sale, set >
Kitchen Tumbler Set
4 non-breakable, heat-preof tumblers.
4 per pkg. Sale, set
Round Laundry Basket
Is  sturdy polyethylene.
A ssorted colours. uale, each
Drainboard and Rack Set
Gf durable plastic. 9” xT3” drainboard. ( h i
13%” X 12V ”̂ drainer. Colour: blue. Sale, each w •
Folding W oste Basket
H ave gaily decorated plastic covers to suit (h i  
any decor. 9” wide x 12” high. Sale, each t  •
Frosted Light Bulbs
40 w att size.
2 per package.
Plastic Coke Savers
Have clear dome-type lids that fit tightly ( t l
Sale, each Y  ■
W omen's Casuals
B rand name w ashable canvas step-ins. Wedge and 
fla t heels. Beige, white and black. f t  (h y  
Sizes 5 - 1 0  Sale, pa ir A  tor ^  I
W omen's and Teens' Runners
Quality canvas Oxfords with b ar support outsole 
and full cushion Insole. White, navy and (hft 
light blue. Sizes 5 -1 0 . Sale, p a ir
M en's Sondols
Soft vinyl, cross strap  mule, on a foam sole. "F or
$2




Sale, each $ 1
Bath $1
Sale
Sale *PI Face, Sale 4 f o r $ l  
Hand . Sale 2  for $  1
Sale $ 2
F ace .  Sale 2  for $ 1
on solid colour base.
Canister with Cover
80 oz. capacity, 
w ith pouring spout.
Ironing Board and Cover Set
F its  all standard  54” boards.
Silicone treated  cover.
Rubber Bath M at
H as sure-grip suction to help prevent slipping. (h i  
Standard  size. Colors pink, white. Sale Y ■
F reezer Containers.
Package of 10.
Loaf Pan . Clear ovenproof 
glassw are. Size 5”x9” .
W aste Baskets. Heavy duty, 44 quart size. U nbreak­




Variety of colors and designs 
Good quality terry . Bath.
Hand Sale 2  for $ 3
Vinyl Curtains






F irs t quality lining, 45” wide.
Cream  only.
Drapery Squares
Assorted fabrics and colors.
Up to IVi yd. lengths.
Yardage Oddments
lnclude.s, broadcloth, drc.ss lining, f t  (j*v 
flannelctle. Sale ^ y d s . Y *
Polyethylene.
Sale, pkg.




Sale, each $ 1





F a sh io n  A ccesso rie s
Sale 4  jiulrs $ 3
Sale, pair
Boyo' Perm Press Pyjamas
l)e.sigi?ed for m axim um  sleeping comfort. In color.*? 
of gold, blue and green. ( f n
Size.s 8 - IG. Sale
Boys' W estern Shirts
Perm n pre.s.s, snap button, We.slern style In 
nasorted pluld.s. O  <^*7
Sl.’cs 8 - IG. Sale ^  for Y *
Boys' McGregor Socks '
T e n y  and cordmoy in colors of bhie, gold, rust,
green, brown m
and m auve. ^ale O  for
Boys' Short Sleeve Shirts
“ Pnladln", IVrm n prCK.s. n  A ft
llrokcu .sizes. tjnic Z . 4 V
Boys' Jeon Socks
S|>ort socks in colors: white, green and f t  ( t s  
gold. Sizes 8 - 10. Sale L  pr. Y  ■
Boys' Jeons
F lare  denlm.s, back patch iH)ckcl.s.
Sizes 8 - 16, Sale
Boys' Bathing Suits
Assorted enlours. O  ( t r
Sizes 8 - IG. Sale for
Boys' Briefs «nd T-Shirts
Mickey Moose. ^
Broken rizes. sa le  m  for Y ^




M ocha, taupe or beige.
Support Hose
Baycre.st. White or beige.
Sizes S, M, L and XL.
Happy Hoppers Slipporettes
Suprem e foot com fort styled in 
leather. Assorted colors.
Cloggio Doggies Thongs
For sum m er cool wear. CI?oo.sc your size ( t o  
and color In assortm ent. Sale, pair Y*®
Magic Boll Pinking Shears
Chrome plated, 
black enam el handles.
Dritx 2-Speed Electric Scitsors
With |)lastlc conlo??r cap and 
autom atic guide light.
.Iiilnho Quilted Garment Bag.
E xtra  heavy vinyl.
Sale $ 3
lliisliiesn Ellvrlopes.
lau g e  size. Pkg. of 20. Sain
"Dog Collars''
Popular suede.
Blue, brown or gold. Sale
Port Box Wool Lots:
Assort ment of fingering to double 
knitting weights. 10 oz. balls. Sale
Canvas Totes
Plastic  lined, ideal for town 
or beach.
Koilaelirome II Super 8 (.'artriilcr.
Indoor mid outdoor film. i
S id e \$ 9
•Sale, each $ 4
5  for $ 1
2 fo r  $ 3
5 f o r $ T
Sale ^ 3  
Sale
KniUenlnr Film,
12li-2() for color piinl.s. Sale $ 2
the comfort touch.” 
Tan only. Sizes 6 - 11. Sale, pair
M en's Runners
In  Oxford and boot styles. Cushioned Insole and 
heel. Washable canvas. Black or white, f t  
Sizes 6 - 12. Sale A  pr. Y w
M en's Casuals
B rand nam e woven canvas. Hidden gore step-in
2 p , $ 7
Teen Sandals
Thick cushioned plastic mules with gay floral trim . 
B right colors of orange, oink and green, f t  
Sizes S.M.L.XL. ‘ Sale A  pr. Y y
or 3-eye tie. Rubber sole and heel.
Navy and brown. Sizes 6 -12. Sale
M en's Dress Socks
Plain  or fancy dress socks in assorted f t  
Colors. Stretch sizes. Sale pr.
Men's Sport Shirts
Short sleeve shirts in a variety  of patterns $2
$1
Teen Bros
In  plain cotton style with adjustable 
straps. 30AA - 32A. Sale
Shift Dresses
Sleeveless styling with tie bolt. Of super-cool cotton 
in assorted floral patterns and bright colours, ( t ’l A  
Sizes 1 0 - 2 0 .  Sale Y 'Y
Ladies' Briefs
Briefs and bikinis in antron fashion fabric and 
nylon satin. Pastel colours. f t  (l*i
S.M.L. Sale A  for Y  •
Ladies' Cotton Dusters
P erm a  prc.ss, button front, with or without collar. 
F ron t pockets, gay prints. ( h r
Sizes S.M.I.. Sale Y Y
Ladies' Shifts ^
Tex smooth, no-iron cotton, gny floral prints ( h r  
in several styles. Sizes S.M.L. Sale Y ^
Ladies' Fashion Shirts
Three styles, long or short sleeves, tailored (h y  
neck. Navy, red, white and gold. Sale Y '  
Swimsuits
One and two piece swimsuits In niLssy style.*? and 
also two piece Junior style. Assorted colour.*? ^ f t  
. . . some plain and prints. Sale Y®
Ladies' Shorts
The la test fashion — "Hot P an ts” , Not walsled, zip 
front and cuffed. Striped |)olycaler fabric in (h o  
assorted  colours. Sizes 10-18. Sale y Y
Ladies' T-Shirts
M achine washable, stretch nylon T-shirts, turtle 
neck nnd mock turtle, /.Ijipcr back opening and 
long sleeves. Green, blue, brown (hyi
nnd navy, S.M.L. Sale Y ^
Baby Doll Pyjamas
Polyester nnd cotton baby doll — some with lace nnd 
em broidery trim , short .sleeves nnd sleeve- (hyi 
less, inislel colours. Sale
Ladies' Half Slips
Mini half slips in Antron nylon, lightweight eomforl 
and oiisy care. Colours; green, f t  (h*y
blue nnd pink. P.S.M, Sale A for Y '
Bra and Bikini Sets
Stretch Dui>onl nylon, machine wash and machine 
dry , the new soft look, (k a
fit-all size. Sale Y ^
Lodies' Nylon Shorts
Shorts In 2-wny nylon stretch, , In colours: while, 
m auve, red, gold nnd navy.
Sizes 10 .  in. Sale y A
Ladici* Nylon Jackets
100% nylon jackets, weightless w arm th for active 
leisiue w ear, hand washable. Zipper front, zlpi>er 
pocket, fonlrnsl collar and band at waist. In n a w . 
while and yellow. (fu j
.Size* S M .k  Sale Y ^
and colors. Sizes S.M.L.
M en's Boxer Shorts
Assortment of patterns and colors in a 
full cua shorts. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
M en's Under Vests
No sag, full cut, machine washable, 
vest. Sizes M.L. Sale
M eq's Shorts
No sag, full cut briefs with a double 
seat. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Sale
3 f o r  $ 2
2 t o .$ l
2 f o r $ l
$1
M en's Hankies
Neatly hem stitched cotton hankies.
6 in a package. Sale, pkg.
M en's Pyjamas
Notch collar, regular and trim s, assorted (Fq  
designs, Sizes S.M.L. Sale y Y
M en's Work Socks
Hi-bulk yarns In 10% nylon nnd 90% wool, f t  (t 1 
F its  all regular sizes. Sale ^  for Y I
M en's Dress Shirts
Up-to-date colours, patterns, nnd styles in a (h r  
French cuff sleeve. Sizes 15 - 17. Sale YY
M en's Squall Jackets
Hide-away hood in unlincd nylon with 2-wny zip 
front. Gold, navy nnd green. (f#
Sizes S.M.L.XL. , Sale Y®
Men's Sweat Shirts
Fleece lined short sleeve sw eatshirts in 
nssortde colors and sizes. Sale $2
Sundries □
D esert Flower Hand and Body Lotion.
IG oz. size. Sale
Kea and 8ki Huntan I<o((nn,
2 oz. size. Sale
Tondibriislien.
Hard and medium brintlc. Sale
IVIIkliiHoii Ra»»c Blades.
Plated for comfort. Pkg. of 5, Sale
The Boy Shampoo
(hislilo or Egg Shampoo. Non-bicaknble 
34 oz. Imtllc,
Kotex 48’a.
Regular or super. Bale
Adorn Hair Spray.
7 oz. Bize. Sale
2 , . , , . $ 3
3 t o ,$ l
2 to ,.$ l
3 , „ . $ 2
Sail-$ 2
2  foi- $ 3 ^
for
r
2 „ , , . $ 3 '
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